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Iron Anke Halms. Studebaker \\ions,
AVERY 'S C AST AND STEEL PLOWS.
lilounfs True Blue Steel Phms,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
Ur` X lir A. L"
Wheel-Barreses and lasatl-Sempers, Frick sit Co's Enginee, Seetarators and Saw-
Mills. Springfield Enginee sted sSeparators, Eagle Enginee, sq.ratori aial Straw-
Staekers, Mos. ,t S'ra./ 1/sta item Cutters. and Mtge Etei liege Cutters
tor eteam tete se, Red 'itt Feed eget t utters, all Nene both hand mod
power; Thotoa.• II•y 11064 Power, and !Bey Forke„ lean
Shelters, I' e se e .1. el, A ,114; Meet, Foos es. Turbin Engine.
Whet Mills and Puttee .
10W2 hit WIr6 Wlfg Squalors.
Our line of Betiesties l• 11111 awl i•Ornplet.., With latwit 5tyleS all et pre.e. to still
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE *HAND"
FERTILIZER!
For 'rebore.) sell Corn. Every nag Iota a guaranteed an • . -is printed thereon
and this guarantee is iftn.41 merely and keens . Give Us 11 • • Meer.- bet ei e.
lteepect '
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 Sc 208 MAIN ST HOP KINSVILLE, KY.
This space 111 lit.... liy 411 ail vert,-,-
meet of
.17.'£7t7:27.1.'NTS




gienaueri e.1 with Filly Yr lirawhe•
awl Wines. Fre•-h ••01 Beer *Ina). on tap.
and a choice lot of Fine I :gals an.: Tobsreor
1,say• oil bawl.
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Of Kentucky University, LEXINGIGN, KY.
The Best 
-
AN 0 Ft D
Qae& . •
Cheapest
• W..44-• • • •••••••i•I ••• ' 14sol•lo•splag
ante...eel s ies 60041 Leadiest.5 Is
- 4.441
: i• I at.- 41,411.
.
(iii-•4114.4 ir • I•ssessi .51▪ ra. I
1.4 it. •ni i • L. %Isaias. Lir
liosiqmico
elre, J.J. Nixon, elm wee tl ght to cloth, keep...ekes, and a thOtesand other unknown. „ a,. kiiit,,1 tir fal.,-0,14 waik.t •• t L.:trait-Net f..,.-t:,e. l'ope ---and he ' step of the gavette when she mowed over and the latter endeaver to look dowu on j 1... itoprovo,g. gt,,,w ,oilleoly vbot.m. I,. reminecences seeine te us SO omen that ..•st one !tontine to 11 o'cos s 1 i-ialglit• •;,I•I ta...e it 1,y litti.. see. re:;:troling his the' bridge of Avignon. However. since the cottagers. -Exchange. I -
I day and le thought to he very dung. rum we entill"t l'ell' aeelsilig• But„141111,1i6 another terrific •liol-k ;.:sssedi over tee:..••• at tee same tiff!e• With a ten.1.-r air her advetenre one nonce.1 always a little
Porpoise Leather. ' Irvin em-sipellS. •10...• mit reugove the tact eon relieve toe •city. l'onsternatiosia again prevails.1 1. en, t.... 11:14q 1 ern;.ty. the (1.1). devil ii:iig, realness tewarti her in the city. There
People mantling in the 1•111.11)4: eflUart35lie i• idsid re enter the eity. folloovi.d wet(e whisperings along her route, the Porpoise leather is being used In the
iv v-ro. v iiii riiii, i..ii,..., L.,,,..,..., ,,,,,,th 1 i y all hes esitins, A i t weer' he pa... I oil -, men wagged their heads, and the manufacture of shoes, the resemblance to are :engine, and 'eras ing.
ewes. hem,. two home mete e .' ..,,Ii••• r St•I'S- lit t he t ,1:11:.ottrilies 
the 1111.15t clektren laughed and pointed to the clock French kid being very marked. It lute * Weslamatis, swim 3.-.t Melt 11
Iti elle..,..ere Int- rntit,,, rarr,ti?,- 1.,,ini,„ ttaiiic 0% ,ir tee beefier of At i snore in
teiel tarandiee.., hi-t, tilwvr. The good pew himself had no ' long, tenacious fiber, and as it will not o'clock to-nigle another elieek et earth-thoig in the a ay of tool lin... th t•hhe A ...1:1.1.1,- lenaer as much confidence in his friend, crack or testr is very durable and water-see. Ther, are thre, 71.•:.... of if. ottild •••th a ilin -e. Pet ea t: eel 1,!.. the IMIs c. won d quake we.. telt till Z•!(•!Ig' the seetelierneast oretinr.1 Any on, wt.., ,,,i t.. i,91,1:•••• • iweie a little. sereettee amide, while Its RILE whenever he was teropteol to take a proof. an.1 makes au excellent 'leather.- 
Atlantic coast. It Was not attended bycan plate the tes,,nients to stilt then.i.eive•• I • i.i.iist•if wat..I mar.: tile st,t, of th,. dance ni4upon her Lack on Sunday, returning Chigagu News.
itt.b.t, m.t.L... i With ins bonnet. which prom-elite; greatly t from the vine, this mental reservation
When They Come Cp. J4,14••..S....., Kee, Sept etli, '136. 
ally damage se tar ae oin le !earnest,
but it ism. strung enough t•I allts-e a
wilt ...:1 xi 41 bargain.
,,,,,li.kir ri „%si, .. aiel:tliZ•il ht. earthiall.i. hot Inride the , RIWaya saved him: "What if I should
'late kicking a clog when he is down is editor Neu Era. ostampeele Inen the heti taucuts of the. peeple ery: "I lit, the geod pri .ce A:.: aweke up there on theit platform?' Tee
' mule saw this and suir-rel from it with- quite too horned, and it's jtet as well to There has been great improvement in telegraph operator-, in( letrIeaton, Aims-t i 1 - • ; •"
, el ps _Jar' , 'op..... . .5 ft..r Ilk yi ie of e'heteen Neuf th•tt . mit easing auythinge only when some one remember that all the dogs who are down the tobacco ponce the rains. I nen. will fore us let us live, love each other bet- ta and I ../Iiiiiiliiii, are. perhaps other
. HATS.Le4 A- 41.--- •'2.-iii h 2 i .' 'i .. .„... .,,, rhi w.oi his mule. Tit • gir.1 I imin torn her her long ears would tremble, arid 
do not stet' SO. and that when they come he ass average crop isnt-ie iss this part of . ter, es a merles! lager-eyelet:et 1114.11. (15 PlaVes• Til.'Y s.s,:. return•-t. howeVer,
New' York Star. - 
' by the ..eparetieete oe tem dear erne., who en.! rue-mime heeler-. Tee .4i1111.41.! WAS, ,
. _ .,„. .....J....... w t.i a t le p i1/43 loved th . most in the protouticed the nanwof Tistet Vedene be-
up they Lite deep and useally in a tender . tee eeteit v.Furc ti,:xoNAI4v CAI" E E_ Metel en this mule. Every event le "e'mmulti we:et, with a little smile, the spot.-"Bale in . ' We IlaVt. had a good wheat crop. con.. are LOW it itteleug and %%siting I'm. us fietlut .atts.o.Ttlik-ota.1.:11-..1•:.15i'llioe„ ta-s.1%,i11-::;:,--1:i„iiiii)r..ti,ottilt-n-1 it Adkr.i. itt It CLOVES.rit.410,4
uot etrongly ae on '1 eiesslase•-e jirsese
other in time of need. One of them a
worth $100Wee and a dozen more are worth 
0..1. Ilattiley is melting arrangemeate
to exhibit at the fairs his eix•leggedhalf that amount.-Brooklyn Letter. calf. Ile has fermi offered three I um
Persons at most 'catering places or sum- I'Yo 
try to supply their absence in the pres-tired dollar's for that t urious inon.trosi-
ent with their teeny pleaehig and fond
Watering Plea* People.
mer resorts are divided into two parts- efilton .t. Littlefield,- our Assessor, they are not g me but only ab-ent kr a
actions in the past. We try to feel that
Cu•ransiox, S. U., Sept. 3.-.1 sharpthe cottagere and the hotel guests. Cam elm here toolay OH 1,11,41..-4.4A. i lu•arn time, and the twiny little Upham that 1 e e 11,4104-• OA earbiquake Al a• le4 jUst lefereally the feud is as severe as that between . that Benton lines is..leck Ilatiberry gine thee 1
J "Ave ("le while here u‘ it II iis 11 o'clock to-te Lei t. Ta o le ei !dingsthe Mentegue and the Capulets. The cut- Gus Lone., e ill le hi, meestititte. crowd rowel Ili thit.k and fact. Their n ere reeked rill' i a is hite "maw, Lame
for ale
THE MARKETS.see if her stable stit securely allot, if Fetven years passel thus; then. at the
Miek, neieett,•• wonel try on her 41W! •t, to do lemur fee his nation, he had replacel
n'eal ilia 1.110. ••I ti.4.,t. melee ereetetel his Neap)!
t h3t It II itlj. N 1St 1,' her Isitk. er one bordered with the rose of Provence, anti
Mtn vestmente with a jacket
jerk ed her Ma:. the brave least (mild upon his hood trembled a great feather let.reueou v ilk Items.sot I teem alto the north stow, er even of the ilia of Contargue.
further. leo. eye. On, Is geot petees As soon as he entered the fleet mustard -
nine. reer a mule of letiedietions maker saluted wee a Reheat air, and di-
al - The tillitlri'll cllioYed reeled himeelf toward the high step where
theme ....• Wi14 lee pinery at that. it the pope waited to put on him the in-
Wa, killi) -t Ventletie that Ate simile of his grade, the 11150011 of yellow ; : 1 IIstitrie sairry Wicks, tiled last. TilliriS-d„.",ped grial:e• For example, when boxwood and the etdrun coat. The mule lege et 8 taeleek„see eetaw te. tte behin.1 her her hoof wan at the bottom of the stair, all bar-
male eel! te- Mtge:rind truly there WAS 'teased and ready to depart for the vine. l'arinere are busy cutting tobacco. •ed.,.el ei,1,;,r...asien. 'ries villain ef It Tata When he passed by her Tistet Vedene !
ieeive.1 Ler awe 55 Miceli tricks. Ile WWI I put on a flee smile and stopped to give
..f st;ch IL 1111% elitiolis when by wall her twee or three amiable pats on the 
last Thoinstaty evening at 5 iaclock.
Mr. .td. eleachnin died at hie home
Gteres.
4 ins day a notal.le !reject none into Ids
ead. It wits ne Met then in make the
nee et te , me with }Orli into the eleeek
t.,w,-r 11..- re-Ale:tee-up. ite there. to
the tem f the palece. Atte ;he t bat I
te:1 eee no fable; Woes* Prove lace le saw
lack. elancing out of the corner of his eye
to see If the pope we. looking. The posi-
tion was excellent. The mule took her
leap. "Take that, handit! Seven years
have I kept it for thee." And she sent
him a blew of her hoofs, so terrible-so
terrible that Pampe:una even saw the
it. Figure to yourself the term- of this erneke ief it. a whinwini of blonde smoke,
me. rale,. little creature when, after ham in which Metered Rh feether. all that
hug revolve,' about for an hour, groping remained of the unfortunate Tistet Ve-
in a staircase like a assail and climbine I J dene.
know not hew many stem". she midden'', The kick et a mule Is not ordinarily so
Mune! herself upon a platform 'Meeting dreadful, but this one WaS a papal mule,
with belle and freen which A fantastic and then, remomibm, she had kept it forBeet then nett felt the itni. .ence Avignon :tinware! t ',minaret feet tes•low, him for eeven years. There ie not, onOf wo:ili met all mei:satire art with the booths of lite merket place no record. a more beautiful exantple of ec-Teem exit some buraieg thee -Mt un•
Mein, I
er ma upon WWI her heart'
!last thoa not feareti tey soul MUM: ever
lee she had danced. Ale mew ben.t. what aSaely iteknewe ta those moet dear t e panic. At the cry which she littered allthee? tee window.; of the ptilaesseyembled.
I Imeet not, isemele, wesea titey -What is the seater there! What have
on, mi....mai I bey deem far awey, t ey done to her!" cried the good pope,
., tip our Univers:. r 'thing ma upon the balcorty.
fer .i.e.vrt Meer eterry way, Tistet Vedette wam already in the court
las levee.; :awe et and the sem n eking a el
- • elese emerecine te Lie)* seent h
one.
• ..,NE YEAe. AGO.
Jne year ago we sat where tall treat
made .
Above our tweets n sympathetie slitele:
Hee wore! et :es all in 111..5E11; the very air
nutsee eith tile summer, round us et ery•
where.
Wo s:.w the blue sky through the gre..n
ar.
The birds itue breezes sung our serened.e
That heeepy day, the elay beyead coin
pars,
Otte year ago.
W e SAW 14:1:.'h Oth.:e• :•4411:-‘: with joy
afraid.
We turneel away to do as duty Mete
ti love! the sweet, sail knowleil4e that we
share
Ilas made all daye since then more dear
and fa r.
s:lence .in our lips her finger laid.
me year ago.
-Cetrlotta leery in lie meelyll .11:143-
Line.
LONELY.'
fl- .0 et. leern tee e lee love:
er tie youth's sterry path we see
Ileirts seem ne tee unite. in one.
liet. ore, a tet. 'ninety ' u
.• wipe-sable dep ins them far,
1)A:1 ; ;Se • etch soul we lonely 114 a star. e
e! e le 5 ...II The Current.
p
TIIF, PolTS )111E. • &.
Of ::.11 the pretty seyinge prevents ; se
- whiol. the pe..3.4".int4 u -f C
I:•-•• 1.1.ter•31": tl•eir lliseOltrSt•• OW a it
Lone mere picturesque or more se:eider
„ then the one I am about to give you. Fee ti
P.fte.•a round about nly noll,
when they epee!: of raneorons. vindic-
tive man, they say: "Datrust that tnati!
!le is like Cie pope's mule who kept her
kick. sevee y. ars."
I have se:+rched ft Peng time to discover
the oriein f tles pi-merle what the& was
;elate tire peteel mule, and tie, kiek ed
seve:: irs. The tele is pretty. alth oigh
a :dti, mill shall try to tell it te
pee es. I r •rel it yesterday morning in a
cri:i! hy the weather.
wheel g..s1 of dry hveieler and
le,:unert ke.,ne t e ea g..,•sainer for its trade
Whoever h•1s not seen Avivion in the
t toe 4.f the pees has Seen melting. For
rnyeiy. life. animation and the bustle of
le es 'al r.. never mealier city like it.
.kh! the happy time: the fertutette city!
Wtimi linils•r.::4 eta 110t /111.1 state lit:L.1-
(415 Nvre .edly usel to co-), the %tine in.
Never want, never war: 'rhst is how the
'mem of the country knew to cavern their
pepie: that is why them peeple regretted
them sup nuaeh.
'I Imre eat one especially, a geed obi
n wee= they called Boni:ace. I eV.
Mit thi re were tears Avii.t•ion
newn he was deed. Ile wan a prince, et
eneedele. Prefs.s5e•-•:114: he stalled at
ye!' theasniit:y free) the top of his 111111e.
aiel it hen you i•itsse I licar him were you
a poor eatherer eif wild med.ler or the
erand provost of tee city-he gave you his
l.euedietion see politely! A true pop. of
la-mot, but- of an Yvetot of Pro-
em:re, with pronte.htne fine in his
I-. tieli, a me g eet marjoram in his
...net, and 1,, Mi.:I.e.,. .e only ;
.eetame leionmag tee tee :zest fault .r was ;eh
• :- mee --a Lair vine. lilt he ha kitn•elf Hs'
; ented at three leargues front Avignon.. j
yee hn„w „hat Tenet yeeej,,, „.„ iie_ to some remote part of South Americe,
In ry tie was deseen,iinz the itie,„ seig„ tuella or the Malay-lin nrchipelago to securet
iti upon a papal ealley geeing tu the court some orchiel of which a specimen or two
ef "ep:t.s vt-ith the trteape of yowl': Ito- may have been brought home.-Chicago
1•:.i. t „at the city sent every year lo Queen Ilerald"
J,4:.lit. tie be exert:ant in diplomacy ana Blind Men of Brooklyn.flue manners. Tistet wee not noble, but The blind men of Brooklyn are in thetht pope was determinel to recompense
hit for the care he Mid leatetwel upon
beas: atet priucipally for the activity
beheld displayed on tie day of the rescue.
larger than Maid nuts, the barracks, leek- rind/latticed revenge.-Mrs. L. A. afcCaffey
Mg like red ems, and down there over ra in Chicage Iferaid.-From the French of
teread of silver, a little. net:roe-epee bailee Alphonse I) inlet.
ish which she had deneed; yes, on which
Nothing is more ridiculous and con.
temptIble than the pretended chteettisfee
nun of Wealthy people With their riches.
An Instance of this heed was tuna:Med by
an eastern taper the other day. A mill-
ionaire was going up The Tribune eleva
tor, and. incidentally hearing that else of
the elevated- men had gone to see the base
ball match, delivered himself of the fol-
lowing:
'That is right. You are not rich and can
afford to enjoy yourself. I ant weighted
down ts-ith wealth and must werk from
morning to night to take care of my in-
terests. wish I was boycotting somebody
so that I might have a rest."
main sel -supporting. All are engagel
eiteer in commercial pursuits or elee work I parting here but oceselottell no especial
intenseness. It takes more than cyclonesat tradee. Plano-tuning is their favorite
pursuit. Nearly all are married and have or earthquakes to unstring the .nerves of
of their foetid, your torrespowlent.• IN.;11,..ftlitel:1 of vertigo, she thought of Tistet their lemineste they go on enlargeig it.
They are so wrapped up in money-stetting Guess.
Ah! bandit, If I earape from this what that base hall has no attractions for them.
iek I will give you to-morrow mune and that is the real reason they don't gee
to see the games. No, your average rich 
Crofton Nett-a.
nes idea of the kaking restored a little man has no desire to be a poor man,
eretee to her limbs; without it she could whatever he may say to the contrameelln Cites-rose K v., Sept. 2, leSte
have stismine tames. At length is very well contented with his lut in life. Feiner New kra:
y succeedee iu drewing her down front -Chicago Journal.
• perch, Mit it was a tiAtetilt affair. It
Orehltl• In the Tropics.ilett,•5-ar to (leo. thil i Ile help of




yo tilay izetess what enuniliation it Wan
feet a peee es mita mem hemelf itaneine at mai an evelation that they can only be as Mr. Imogene lonely.th emiee her Meets in enipty reached by cutting down the tree, while
space a „metes-a at the end of few are seen in the lower shades of the Mrs. Bradley Johnson Ills 11..1.11 vi.it-
tercet. which are singularly hereof beset,. telativee in our town tor ewveralAnd tut Av..tuott saw her:unhappy 4.(1 (pit a wink Peerched high in air and shaded by the day S.
that tiiiit. It •••i•nieil to ;ler that alio was foliage of the tree upon which a growe,
pee aye turnine about upon that cursed the orchid nistkes Its home, and the peril-
/el tfunn, with tee laugeter of the city out experiences of collectors in their at-
m. eiv. Then she thumeit of that infamoue tempt to find some new and rare species
I Vet Ve lent. and of the pretty coup de would fill volumes. Instances are not un- Farmer's complain that tobacco worms
ettet. Now, while she Wilt prepertue, ftir common of expert collectors having been are getting 1111111erollit, all.1 seem to be
Mut this flute receetton at t te statee glo sent thousands of miles across the ocean generally healthy mill i:s good condi-
tioa.
lew family of A. L mit /tithed here
teetentay and How occupy a reeidence
bought by Mr. Lone flout Giles A: Me-
-height. We are glad of so valuable an
aeoptieition to the poptilletiott of our [owls
I ro gret to learn tient Rey ?salmon lute
bed to singleton hie eetiese at Csalehem
oil account of au effectitm of the eyes.
Young men are apt to linger and Mt
on the etile and plead them suit, but
when the patience of the old man ia ex-
'imitated atilt the slog la turned loose, the
young mast ii4 apt to plead a get off.
The careliquake was felt by several
wills the r .ule wit" was disappointed families. None have married wives mime the as enlace t rottoinati. It takes a firstth next tateneeng! "Ah! the bandit: he tarty affected, and the total number of elates elopement or a duck on the pond to4U [4 nonlettlitig," she thomeht, sheik- blind men in the city, which is less than cause even a ripple uf excitement down
hem he'll.' wit" fury. "'tilt it hi "° one hundred, are friendly aud aid each liere•ter. Go, thou Mate one! Thou shalt
it on fay return-thy kick-I will
amens; tele tuvrtica tet 4 hateau Neuf. ; p it for thee." Asel she kept it fur
Every Siiiiitty after vespers the worthy . liii , Melee].
.:: in wereel rece to maks his court to her, j Art, r tae departure' of Tistet the Pope's
11..,,, i a hen "he was up t here. seated by hie , mi e return,,1 to her termer tranquil life
asst .itetlewer, hue; mule near him. an manner ef procatelitig. No more
a ; e:-.11.--t .e.r. at tha feet eef tne plante, ' lei elute no mere Belueuet est the stable.
• . : .• mewel uteare a tlegren et wine ' Tee beinafill dee's of the wine a Is Fran'
.. -a :. en the eoil-ties tee:emelt wee., ot tit+ emes lame. and w.th the:a the good
us lite) (seer welch him sitv...e le en called hutlb.,". the 19:14 s.esrA4. and the little agers %sii tate [nose o t a ate people i
ls.fore goin,: h would gq iron of her sabots upon the pavement.
feeling of those who have been robbed
A little elate] of Mr. Vanover'e died 4)1' a dear one. And [behest contemplation
near M deitington yesterday of Mix. is to be Mune in preparing ta meet our
C• A• 1111).0•Iit ones e leiter won't than alba,
where those creseet; ate! trials we have
here ere not a part ot life's WoeS, but
rather enjoy the bright anticipetion awl
joy ono, hope j pining them in an eter-
nal home where we will be a happier
and better family than it ie 'mesa'', for
tut to be here. With these thoughts be-
Johnson ens.
011IT
Died ste the el -1 ult., at 12 o'clock p.
tit., of dysetitery, in the 20W year of lier
age, Samantha Lotrella, datig•ster La-
vinia J. and le. II. Reteshaw, and wife
ol Waeltingtom Diugui I.
Deeeseeti leaves a devoted husbeittl,
two chiletren-one a bright-eyed little
girl of four etininters, the ether an te-
em( bahe-fond parent's, a loving sister
of weepaig and tearing
hair. *lee holy father, it is your
ult.; my amt, what will become of us?
I is your mule that has mounte.1 into the
wk tower."
All :tame?"
•Yes, holy father, all alone. There,look
abet e. le) you see the tips of her ears
jectitize Otte might call them two
allows."
Loutsviti.E. Kr.. Sew. 1, Iso-oi.
mid three brothers, together with it11111- The JaketiUtive Cotianidti•.• eil I lie lien-
raliclerirpeal aratibvie: hoaelsie.1 friends to tuourn
v,thoeint)411010,,me4otaftyeo, untl:
of the faireet anti lovely of earth is cut nth, Istli, and little Aeu compared
thlese hand of death, with any oi.e of the twenty preemlieg
Loved and respected by xII, idolized by Meetings, it IniS been pronotineed by
wreolakotriilietshsenit ler e(v)It'irje tia '41 triuleintwitite. otof t le
113111(.1110.. TO attempt to give a pen pie. deem we* eenteet, learmoitione, enamel-




less word's. Suffice it to say that for
.las. '1'. Soldier, while taking a 
kindness and sympathy. duty and Clem face. l'he Plumber of counties report-
pie. it.ohytieti tiallosvmoonit-eioal t,:t1 purity, amiable and ing is above poly yesr the past.
virtuous life and ex- Nearly t • he as iisaily ed.unties ore or-
to] plecee laet Thureday, *evidently eked chararter,noslitse ise.xasecti. peecitriitoief
Moot hie son, James, in the knee, causing many and by
icaeirotaitiesft%ilo. it ie theuglif, not dam and neediest, iiite Memo and 'beautiful, rapidly itchig rdoid.d. 'I ,ie no-mber-
with countenance glowing with tummy ship iti the schema has it, a
melee, like sun-beanie playing upon the huge ratio than the tionelwr ot schools,
ail :Ili iscraeisi.pei ich iwt s a si I zuzt I i itiog Si tl el oprj.03t,o al :en tsr..11:!:,,:i1s7li...111 1trile,i,i:ttti7.lris..,11 iii1:1‘tf:::".ztil,12r,
.31,1•The,•10S:Ii41.1.kNrieyer2,.:..r4(:;::::c,i,;1..:iit :41 to" filecei4S1 41 was. paying a isit to her the tt bite c!lildret, of s. age ore in
marmite three %%veto) subsequeet to thy' 4'311.1
The arrest made by .1..1. Allen W Co., 
dhei r in/Whet/teat, hut ere tunny hours isoitpti rstio,lalteirr:;itirsteliLt4:41sareit;tinit;, taoteilmeil:rioeurle.1 telt;
had elapsed alter her xrrival, insielioue
proved LO he "Ito good." 
--Se-ase had givese warning to s 
a physiciati to tier betleitic; and by In the 'met there has ale as s been S
prompt inellcal treatment and kind deficit at the cue of the year ; it re-
bi.reRved Hitui nisny irkilds, we mitestrations of aratioue flienels her maitird for this convenitiosi itlaugu-
remit.' our deepeet sympethy. 
couveleetmeee and speedy recovery watt rate a nen un-,. The reee:pts for the
coneole otireselvee eke tlie 
not dotibteil for a moment till the see- year leml-s5 uere Z•4S:;,111.10, %%Idle for
We enth dav of her reickitees wheel a crisis it)Ifiet2tt.'soit-4k.,t,itIl tv,ilen,„) jt eb.lyttehsot:,mis
cl.iimiadrattezrie inviSee•etntletioprns of a malignant :pp,
The lergest etellection
"'bids the ever meet] at a Stme enevetetiom semskill of her physician arid (*AA a 0,4.111
over the hoimeholte Every imlieation $1,i2wee..tei,/ 1N71..tr.y igi.rotwi .ti.iwagtetttietris_
01 reeovery wra 'low adverse, haVe One,
011• Or $1,032 We we- eFdpIllietly solo-and Um: wa4 that serene, cliesattil and
1%1,111;1,4y, tathireitwrsela.ioir‘‘yitalin,ai iton
sten the 3 ear with. al! frien.l. eel the
work naturally fuel meet hopeful mon-
earning the future.
The conteletioll tli%ietel the Suite into
fifteen de-trims, meet sleeted a Preeident
over each, with a V ice-Preettent for
orrizsiztelyzie9ce.
Fuituestoxvikke, Sept. 7.
A big protracted meeting commenced
•t A last S.Inday.
Pea Peluter,s.
Editor NZ•w Era:
We ere lilts ing wets: a matrimonial
bemill ill 011r tow te. Otte wedding laet
%seek am! tete this, and "still there's
inure to follow."
Married-4 eanion-Barrow, at the resi-
dence ut the aride's grand-tether, Ater
%talky, on the 2el lest., Mr. Tominy
Caution and Mies Blanche Barrow.
THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL CAUSE IN
KENTUCKY.




Beers Elected e tc.
Mrs. Jas. M. King showed us a peat+
which Pew found omelet. a tree its her
yard. It waits perfect in every respect.
attettel ilie tem 1.sehatifig seto•iets
We are sorry to hoar of the 'teeth of
of M rs. .1. .1. Nixon, of 11 'rotten . To her
knowledge that our toes is her gaite.
This is a fair sample of a groat deal of 1/ „
Merce." criee the poor pope. raising his talk that is hearth from the wealthy men. - "t'e"-"'11/4-‘.11"etwfil); theeth inst. at.9 o'eleek, at the reeleletwes. ellas she bee ein • demented then' It went(' he better left unsafe, e ;use no
ot the "wide father. Jae. W. Under-e going to kill Iteieelf. Would thou hoily believes that it is honest orthat it ire
woe I, Denney King and Mies Henriettart down. tuthappy one. not arrant humbug and hypoeney. If these
t iiderusood, by Rev. A. C. Dorriaxte. she Avenel a-k !teething better her- rich men are sincere they nutlet very
A.itegelante, Miss Mettle Miles and Cf than tee de ecendaeut how! The stair- easily lateen their burden. It is not very
e net tail to be thought of; that difficult to get rid of one's money. But E.. hite. The bride ; ime of our elate with home, airtime up to the hour
iika. fairest daughters, eneIt went up, bat the romin,i down would they don't want te get rid of it. T the groones oef eliesolution, whit•ti oceurreel on the
equal I. not fennel at every erns...road Mils day of ilineepe tube Wag COLISCiOlISenotieli to 1.reak the legs a hundred want to get more all the time, an I they
ie.. and the tear nntictel elute, roam- work hard and decline recreatien fernehottee. That they may live a long, to the last, and long before lier depart-
ahmit the piattorm with -her great for this purpese. Instead of contracting happy and prosperous life, ie the wish ere she Inel gem ti ivy. ce1.1 and I igid,
still that imbacrileithie lot ely expree.ion
.1riel when she felt that she emelt maims . District iittnihcr ts,o em-
braces Trige, Chris+ Lee Teee,
Nit:imam Weloot r,
Ilenderson, Uteloit temeties.
elm. G. Barkley, ot 1.re-entitle is ilk-
trict e.4.1.1ent. Th.- Vice-I'm...lent
11.tereed5 ill die os-nuty , and to
whom all information should be •.ent.
The purpose is to hold all Institute in
each dietriet during the vcar, and thus
senaveleion will ee heel .ltily 12, 1::, and
14, leee. The place a ill be fixed by
the Ex' e•itive Ct.:emitter ani duly an-
nual:sad. All cominietileati ete umemern.
ing (4411iltr Or if iistrict in-
stitutes shoul.l be addresemi Jane-- F.
Huber, Louaviile. flied prompt atte
will be given. niay I e
Ilesivette. l'hee oh, that men would made through the eeeretery, er dereet
cease to teach a religion which will do to to the Treasurer, E. N. 1% oodrult, 222
die by, meaning use experience of life Sixth stre. t.
contioued through fuel beyond the The motto is "Onward anil I -ir.1'.'•
elhallOae, inter be woree titan the expe- Let every Sonelayetcliool eerlea a.lopt
riences of that life in this world, but in- it a" Ills Own.
stead thereof would that men every-
where, as lille day they 'surely will,
teach and believe, preach and practice
that religion which will do to live by.
Then, iinteed, would the millennium
soon come on. but another evi-
dence to us the( the sureet stud eaddeet
thing that ae must meet with hi life is
death. And 'tie not emmietent with the
most our natures to reconcile out selves
to the sal fate of surrendering tip elle of
our family, but rather the toeing of them
'teems to bring them closer es UP. We
must go elle called the grief-e: ricken
family group artittnil her zeal adireeseti
them as follows: "My dear husband,
we eats be together boat a little while
your baby will soon be gone!" And •1Ie. lloopkinsywe, w ho hi,„
longer." Then, in 11 sweet, ringing
voice called out: "I's, lily' dear pa, for Chri•tian is Rev. A. C. Bid-
;,ertalef-, 
charge 01 eh, s'•imtlat
slits sail, "I am not atraid to die; I ant
ready to go. But Whellee those star-lit
'sparkles and sunny smiles so inexpressi-
bly olepicted upon that happy eounten- to etimulate all Sunday-echool ethane
mice? Wae nature trying to make be. throughout the State. The next :state
lieve anti deceive US when death hung
on the issue? Not. ga all, I a as her
inspripontil spirit struggling with it-
tenement of clay to joist kindred spirits
as they khesed !lel- lying pillow, and an-
gels hovered r .. I about her to hear
that spirit home to its highest tnansion
in ow Father's lastioe, eternal in the
Lies: will acquire new z -et, mid cheer-
fultiese return, if you a ill impel emir
liver an I kielowye to tee performairee of
their functiette. Dr. .1. II. Mtlemit's
Liver and Kidney Beim a ill etitnulate
them to healthy set' . $1 see per bot-
tle. aold by II. B. Garner.
MORE EA HTINUA h Le.
---
Charleston Again Shaken and Oilier •
Points Dieturbed.
llicinseee 0, Va., Sept. ::.-A t 11 :30
- - to-night shocks of earner:Ike et re felt1-1ENRY W. E110LEMM:
•; is very good. Mel at. cptiet twit mu-chick-
cies; et %V call afford t.) have a IS.* pro-
tracteel uteetiegs now. awl return esti.
i•-• her iii•-.• ana. tear
hat is mune ears •iiitSelt111-1.
• Iteti••ed, there'. no -orb thing as deal
'I I- life that I bail: found.
here. le seine piatIes in the upper part
. 408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU ISVILLE. of the city it ea.. sumere ae that of
Tuesday eight, emmle in mime (-115•93
lett.% i ilicir home atii! ru,tiiog into the
streel.s. The 14 silitt to have
been %cry pirri•epI.i!11.• freeiti tlie
teat to :it .rifiwest. No :seise accempein-
ed the she ck.
A r eitet a tem. •-• ::.-A specie! to
thr Cheme.•:e teen Bee:Meet ssys: Sear
testeetW elite-- there i• u-rack in the
Uti rjt, :1 11114 t% ide
W. nowt t Wholesale mid at the top. I 7•'.. Ilea let leland. off
Retail Druggist's of Rome. sity : Be:int.:on coast, sevi•I el 131-2, 1.1.4.;silqz
We have Well selliti Kin 's New %ere twee. am: iiiie et mem ;aid •and
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE '
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
I NSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
Eleire(-5•fial because eneritorigin5 Manr of the is•st i.snit.k..,•pee.3rei ..,, • ne..... n•••,. ,, , hr.;
, 'Olt,. gra.hiat,1 atalos .4.1 lirleahli• . ..•ei.1,••r , .41 -... t.....1. uVe O. I tl III tht• Pi...,
thOr./11101 ni•nner Book-Kee; • .t ' •• - •• . r•plion. Iilioi es5 NIP!
0 wt.:mien:al Penniaii-i. • I. -- • ni.•tilsti.ais an
ilatio•Inatot, I: - • l• re.- and l•
.tialiai 1: 1..
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Th. ytoies man of III.' ill' •I•• Ili trINilr moo,. ,111
a thortinoli V41114:4411141. 1ioll 4,14 1.4.A to le eillirr
Merrieste. laseter, Ito. tor, ,erk, It 1%. • • •
in no. of 11., ,•
lion in. of ...Peer. This i• .4., .
Nil 1114. )1'41.144.41144. NI11.11/14i• 4ii i• 41... I I . •
CURNICK RANK, Evansville, Ind
1E1111)11'AR ! 1141111111 It 14: !
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
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ties forbids 1 - a a
beverage. I• b a:-
a:It to the :
easily taeot •.
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All 1.1•0,...00 oolt 011 0- .0 I I •i11104f ti I i ' .41 11111 •,•.iii• 1 . r•
II I C I-, •
• l.ti ot 1,1 ,
1:1 11 S, .415•14.1 1 r,
VALUABLE FAR
--j nothing was watitel ia her man- ended those years, Tipetet Vedene returned t erre. te: te I /1.41$1.X5 Mit KEY. A 1 0.; me; an I he teever tom. from the taele frone the court of Naples. Ills time Was 1101.14124SVILLF. K r.. Nept 9. twiG hearth-It thenke to cur niaker fur he' we meet het ine preparel Under his own not lyet tinis'sed there, but he had heard t.m.k. . 9 010 teeny ble.eings.ey••• . • o i........` wine a lit Franc 1:4... ttin14 the pope's tirst mustard maker had ISaw•ildi -nleit, scarce, - . gaila
. :..r ivi.1 areeheritiCs ii. it. milel sividen!y in Avignon, aml, as the fleas. uager -ure.I , 1.14515 I Mr. .1 . 1'. Prints.. anti lamely, ef your
:it ,i e , r•-•.- to her !,:nise.f. in piece seemed to hint a good one, he haul 1,1.11,7 Ct,:alit I') 4 . I.: gil city, were vieiting relativee ill Ili''-
'. l• !...if hi. car it:hi • pirrlyed in ereat haste to put hinmelf on F,....r.Famee, 1..t•ed • 11(54.r. 1 neighbot hoot the past eerie
W4i4 N't.•.. wort . the lists. When this Intriguer of a Vedette r••ar• suoi•lart1 ' • - ' itS" P. F. Welle, our 'taw-mill tit iti, is de-
e e.eil lee. Melt enicared the It doen of the 'seine.° the hely thrs" mel ̀lii10,,a 11. te,s" /limn :•••1 lill• 15et,,. ing a thriving businees.o .rn Meal.A ,t i a so:- • foot. father with difficulty reoognieed him, um eseri !Val. -- --
P.
. . .. I:, isrze 3 Id fiel- much ttad he grenern and improved in per-
-r proudly her stane, tem beat ali pon. It must also lee said that the pope 1.7.420 ' •111111.-• Reutor, at 'itinherialtil Fitt tine...
• ..• -.• iii•cohs. love ds. s I- witeohler on his side, and that be could &me • 23Ie 
I Tenn.Butter
New (wham Molasses, I ) 
9-1
andte-, star, ss - 
wovo Mr. Richard Rector is visiting his soli,
• 1.• , .• - 4 act at mare. • not 'Fe.' well without spectacles. Tootet weeny. per gotta..
- • w s • • A., an mho wa.. not (Ii•Inlyt..1. ":s•
T. L. Creedal' is belditee pr.,-Grit., per gallon.
, • es 4. 3: ,1 • : .• .rs al..vays In ino- -flow is this, holy father'? IM you not Lk'ver 
traeted ineating Griseent's Chapel this
Bean. navy ef 1,11..11.1 
4..15 i1 eek.r • • :•.r of a g,s, re e eenize Me! 1 tan Tenet N'edene." 
utualts.retall, •
turnFOR SALE! tun,'ee l % el .tIlIs the sous eif melees end the
. 1.,.',.1.'.; i.,,'L ,'„,',',..,....._.; ,.,11 -i:;,.-1-••' .gi ."..i.:Irr,' re,. a-Tel iss'i lith!LI",is,.-Lif.liii.13tniii itisit..%4P t !it:rt.:ill the plot I tili-'3tt..4". awell Wittilirril N 1111 A flei Cr f it:ing . ear pond5I-,..t of the •Is•••• land it well adapted ...1..l.s.• (011'i• ill tlic service et the pope the kite's- ales
1 Cll. n beat Mid 1.111..11. Cr.)... The iillil '' .0 Ii4- . iShl Melee- (sentential the play which heel shoulders, tee s metes seuttemet cif •1'em:.r.,i.e. ,....i i n..1, The next day, after vespers had been ' clear ros si.tell .th ..f t.... N I.,01.. a st.i.,,,:,_ 1:. 1: . ,,ri sliec,e.1...1 so well ter hen. Insoleia t41- !aid, Tistet Veiletn. made his entry into t war soles
Mel atteetsms and the e eurt of the mem! preare. All the
Lat litui:Tre leaf
,..i ii •h:tivli i .i.i..I...1,,,..r nT,,t,11..1 1.,,,,..:,. ,... 1„1.,T.,,,:.?: ,..,,,.,..,,,,,,,,.. o are e•Nu:nytiikily. I,i•
elVi.I, I .41.11.y ter t .e. mule, andloileaps eerie high lergy 55 ere there, the cardinals in1.ist,pri.ril),...orrt,),,.i• ms.,...atlii..1.;lin'.1.ii.r.2 ..,1'...,;111:::,•`;1• ,...:"ri, •Va, owe! lig him in the courts of the pal reit .1,s, the a•lv• s'• ite of the devil iti fiLii•ll I U111111 Sla•ra-1" • .
Prime oteam
' I , r.51,41-it•le Nolo., 1 
Istihra,...:ilik.f.a.r.st.; baconilThIlit• the If 11..... Tali, litirft-i•I iiii-1 2 .4 •, rut t. , 1 FreTic•I tra•C, 
black velvet, the al, 3'4 of the conventI F.. ciiiii...i. Part.... st, ,,:i . L„.11„ , i i .,, ! ,..,. nue U.itii it Ii311(Iftll of elate or a boodle of
the ney berries of is- hie'l he with heir little mit-rs the churels war-
i ..n.• (......1 14,1"j:1111 1..11. I,•• I. • !. A- '!., 1.,11.1 th I _.• 1„,„ ,
•''',-"'"'".. •.:''''' ''s Wf111111 shake while al> ly :41ancili.: iip at Ices I t S4ilit .‘4.fliCiilfl. the ViiiIiit 111311:1(01 Ditiltli 111115 -,,,,,, I......1,1. i.s. ,...10,...., .„. 0.., ,u„1.,,... _,, ..1 ,,, w ... • ea, of t Le leo];5- f!it her 1104 if to say: ;if ti: holt .....hol•I, 11, Itc•Ver el•trtrY ills., 1.0ioavilie .
N Cent for Newtori awl • P. i ..nie.o. ,,,,,f ••111-
• •-•
I'ARM FOR. SALE: 
,
, tng to him the care W.' witteliiii.r, the slut .I, r••••. a county:mitres. anti the little clerk
on so well that the gool pope. who per- t he t . r. o. i•tot net le s st. of iwii.tents. the
ceiteil hints •If gron-ing old. came to 1..3v- l.e:•11,1 s or \loom Vrivolut with t Leer re-
 am! id earryinz t•• the nitde her boa-, of A too .4-11 bebllill theft' earryine ihe WTI-
"Hey'. for whoin i- 'I, - Ile cart ic I this the s.. .ii. rs . 1 the ;.4.;.1. illt gr/11111 tilliflOr111, taw:A(1. 1r" and '''t• l''ssi"
the eterdinaite laugh. Neither did it make .. -es e • ,. . t.•riseeets ; deitrishiiits in meg
wine st la freest:ties This did liet make :sm. e e ear:Ai,: lirmliers, tinke,1 to the 
Wlill sr-
CORN-
N01).. ;I IletVithe- rest
INS.;y:e'r. 21 mwiziactited ; .
.1,Ce. a .10re...tea a•tis,•,• L L., Li.„ „,,„...
WM. P.4.. ANSON, all .
the mule littLzit. Now, at the hour for --. . .i i•ii., .. all, a I. ev..n to the givers
, I" "I' ""''''''''• home, 'vele) wotild thrilet theinsel%••• .•.••• AT I, illiSSI, •• .‘11' it W/114 a lwatitifid,•,r i ,,,ti, Atli. 
22TSI!''2;:l. 22 whiled ..
hn.2 . . . 7.3 40110 ' . . . , ,' , , , . Ilid . • . n It 4 'reek, (-leek.roan t ineemparitees y seteer teen .1.. e.....- •
tv diet can. A wile Metes ii hush:eel's . ,... •;
I _ e . her wine she always sew flve or mix little . :ay ;miter. art I e elm who let, and ete feet ie they are the getily 'part of buillatia .1 gt"  ' . .
Kelly-I: 4' Itrasher awl le 4. t /wen.5 ,e, 1 pt. I. clerks oef the houseleed cmme Into Me : e .e.; elm ..enneuseeel the colonel., trot.,
i -,e-ki -.I .1 :Memo foie II ...11 I% hitt:t-ali I •••••I, I.,- , I , , . , 1  - ,. . T , „ ' 1., . (I I 1 i C k 1 Y int,. the straw with t heir mare les - i i ei-.)t lee : Wee t lie bees, the re-
: eerie. remenmeeem eat- - .....1 a •,,;.•• .1 1.1-1- 11:11,1 -
' ''..'he".11".1 i""...... FOOtt. ft tvole..1, werni iii tor of caramel mei e le e teet•e ousratte0114 U1111'414
alit ii:3.113,... tti, Hitigle. all I' ',."'' " g'rit, .''''"'I'''' ' ' 'n" its`vilinr• "It! and their lilt (./.. Then. at the vial ef a ete : : 1-. thei riiiii144e41 for lore,i ,,,•;, . ,,
mid fill the stable, met Ti. , ewe eh' Is lea the dance. down' oil the norm. Tee nom 1. 10,10 ..11, .1111.11,1 itreeisit vs sv•
.s.,-.s.,,...ti••••1.,....,run..s i,a wt.,. :,,, !mil 1..1,,,, .. LIM'. . pre cant Mei the Nevi of wirte a la frai,
simile appear, carryi Tr.; with ....• 0 n. ii the brittze Of AVigt1011. W11111
, .•• is. neteare I se tie. midst Mt the a -
VI III, Oiling water, iin•: ...... he pral.:0•1:. nasal let Vislent.
n Loa a g -.1 1o:1r:or I'i.I.;••",.,:,.'"„ il.'.' ''''' rt.:, u• a1se. Thee the mart yelom of the I. so: -.• .,4e, • lit. pup 'Aux deportment and he
' 7.I'."ve u 5e s I.1 en. Ele..eventer:t. Ki.. . ' least Oven il (1.110314.We. This pert Mem I I auto 'Jr ,.• .ti ,tea J.-a... (91115eill a murmur
wine wile It she level 1•0 11111Ch, %%hall it' mint I i Me to ate t enough the throne.
 .1.• -•peet • her. al. -Vludene?" Pra., pier bushel,
••••..: t.ii• streets there "Yea, you know well-he who towel to . Bee". LIMa'1"1.1""In't:
_; • i;.•..•r•-• thcy frit make to cerre the French wine to s-our mule." 
. mama enemeemile, .
Collfee.
1.i•r. • . .••• ir ••• 1(.1.0 Vt" th:1.1 SV3•• "A yes. ye., I rememiter. A semi lit- ; ogee. seta.
iii-ati• ef 1 •ene rrceivel tle• f. thew. tan. Tistet Vedette. And now C ber'e•geese, ming Americas., -at c•at.t and that twr a.r 1% lin is it that he Wish,s of us'!"
the L. •••••••• 11-1•I , en--re than one tee , only a little [Wm.:, holy father. I I...Crate:keit
1 his listet V.-1rue wa..e. in the first Ah: much the better. I have collie to 
.
f •. as 11-t.•t Ve.en s prod.g...fus it.1- ram to ask you- Now I think of it, do
tee. ere ta..ve•. yeti ave your mule yet? And is she well!
salt, Kalman, 5 bushels, -
Lilac-. nu raecal whom his ask ou fer the place of the first meet/tad- eau Kans.'s's'. 7 "AO.*
f et: er.1;11y 5'.,1e:ie, the engraver, had mak
144'11. i•i t., f rem home because
he worei Me not:eine and cerrupted the too )
apprent.c For -ix months one new hint ; eT
era.: lei. „jecest teroeuelt :ill the kennels of trios'
I A :elem. Mit IllA lir. Iv WA lerkettg place your
t.i.• side t papal LatInce„ beaa
rause ti.e kna e had lout for a Ion; time a .eis
alliillt the INiplf%4 Mule, att.1 you n It
stint: wi.itt it was tue scoundrel had in sem"
he "Se
one 'ley what his holiness was prime.- elid
.111,.; :all miller the ramparte with Mere
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1886.
Yellow lever has (mole its appearance
at Biloxi, 111...
Why don't Mr. SedgewIck lay it on
the eardeptake?
_
it is doubtrel eho is in the worst
serape, Cutting or Sedgewick.
Gov. G. A C. of Calloway
county, is mentioned as a poeeible cane
dielate for Governor.
Judge Manning, of Louisiana, has
been appointed to succeed Gen. Jackson
RA Minbster to Mexico.
It is rumored that Senator 11creer-
eon, of New Jersey, VI succeed Mr.
Manning in the Calneet.
The Congressional race in the First
district is about to be complicated by
the entrance of a prohibition candidate.
Consul General Porch, of Mexico, sent
se telegram to Set•retary Bayard saying
that Sedgewick hail illagrae•tel himself
and requerting hie recall.
The Shelby Sentinel and Shelby Coun
ty Times. have been consolidated and
wit: hereafter be run as the Sentinel.
Poynter mid Harwood are 'tie publish-
era.
In view of the fact that the Mexican
war has blown over, would-be pension-
ers Call coesole theniaelvea that the
"greatest war of the century" Is an-
pounced on the European boards.
The Paris Citizen, eighty-seven years
old and the oldest newspaper the
State, has been purchaped by Crad-
dock, of the Kentuckian, and September
s will be issued aa• the Citizen-Keh-
tuckian.
A member of Ilenry Ward Beecher's
church is writing a novel of which the
great preacher is the hero. The nove-
list will probably manage to kill his
hero jnet previous to his recent lectur-
ing tour abroad.
The Bowliug Green Time* makes a
spirited local out of a Ismi*iana youth
who came to Bowling Green and
thought he hail arrived in a great city.
We have a charitable inatitutiou down
here for such deluded people.
There are SOO voters in Bell county.
Two-thirds of these are RepuLlicans.
The grand jury up there returned four
hundred itelictments for taking and
giving bribes at the August election.
How la this for Republican purity ?
It took Albert Willis three hours to
give an account of his stewardship.
Breckinridge spoke three hours at the
Midway barbecue. Geo. O. Barnes is
blowing the gospel trumpet one and
two hours at a [(et, and the fellow who
t hinks oratory is played out is a blotted
fool, theta all.
"The political outlook in this State is
bright," says a Penney Jeanie exchanges
That is nothing to be compared to the
Congressional outlook in this State. If
you would tiEn a scarlet tlame to the sun
and varnish it over w ith oue of old
Nick's mese crinntim flashes, it wouldn't
begin to compare with the artistic color-
ing of some of our Congressional fights.
The Hopkinsvide New ERA *ay* that
Congrerwman Breckinridge wa* barbe-
cued recehtly at Midway. To have
heard his brilliant effort at the Louis-
ville Exposition Saturday one would
never have suspected that he had fryer
been cooked.--Franklin Favorite.
No indeed, but if you had been at
Midway on that eloquent day with the
themometer st les in the shade, brother
Brown, and swallowed three hours ot
tariff reform, you would have conclu-
ded that the audience was cooked.
Mr. Curtin, id Peensylvania, intro-
duced a bill in Congress, at tiw laet ses-
sion, to construct a g:eat international
railroad, 4,500 Toilet.; in length, to con-
nect the United states, Mexito, and the
1'efttral American :states, Columbia,
Venezuela and Brazil. This scheme
based upon the idea of unity, Menge-
liCniel, it (weenie, to the Western continent.
This immense radroal is to bind these
nations together in commercial unity,
developing the complementary qualifi-
cations of eault and contributing to the
welfare of all.
Mr. Dana advises a theory In life in
accurdmice eith Use strictest obwrvance
of the "survival of the fittest." Ile
thinks all the morally weak, physically
impoteet and intellectually imperfect
should be painlessly diapiewil of, and
only the rebust arel vigorousshall be
permitted to live. Thus the climax of
! human perfection would soon be reAch-
ed. There are two things in the way of
this idea. First, who is to decide on
the poor unfortunates Oat are to be kill-
s of thie country have en-
rolled 11,341, youth. out of a school
enumeration f 16,510,463. showing that
67 per cent f the sehool population of
this country s being educated. To in-
struct Odd n mber 407,804 teachera are
employed, three-fiftlis of *hom are wo-
men. The stniool-prDperty is valued at
$240,635,100.! The income of the schools
for last year Waa $110,567.567, and the
expenditure' 10:1,1119,62s.
Two woni4n have never been known
to solve aminably the problem of living
with one nsaft, but at last • caae has
come to light when two men live happi-
ly with one 1$0011111. Henry Voight left
lila wife in Geranany and came to Mich-
igan. The laity, failing to hear from him
concluded he! was dead ahil married a-
gain. Attensiards she learned his where-
bouts and Caine over to him. TIlt 11 she
pained for 11 shariti no. 2 and sent for
I . Now ley live meter the saute
roof while g itie peace soars aloft.
Victoria ti-roeini SciiiIiiii-g, the re-it
cream. dang ter of Jay Gould's partner
Giovanni Morosini, who a year and a
half ago martried her father's coachman,
.
is onte sgabi a sensation. fins tune
she has left ber "1..)Ve in ot cottage" and
gone, some say with a dude from Yale,
but more probably tii her father's b0-
60111. The eiscitistan iiiifolik Iiis ro-
mance its 104 grief. Ile says she a otel
and non Istru in file Italiall'a atable
amid the stamping steeds. Dear Gio-
vanni has futind his long, loot St'llilling
abet is happy olive again.
The earthquake has cut a good matey
capers. '1' re is no queation but that
the liar ie feaeting as Ise never feasted
before. On of the latest is front Sum-
merville, te. ('. The netiveit say that
rumbling Mae* and gentilue oscine-
timid of thelearth have not ceased, and
the inhabitalists fear reuewed (Disasters.
A party of' cieleted Hien reperteil a genu-
ine vol.aisto• keen inilea distant. They
declare that it vomits hot. non' to
a height Of twenty feet, which rushee
down the in torrents,
and that itifill tlamea issue through the
crevices in lthe earth. They say a sul-
phurous odor impregnetes the air and a
dizzioess Ines Wier every one who
breathes it
Danville Tribune: It was a 1/4nville
girl of *helm the etory is told that she
refused to 'marry a moet devoted lover
until he el mild IlaVe atuasseil a fortune
of $10,000.' After some ex etetillatioi •
be &veep 1 the decree owl went to
work. A rut three months after tide,
the 'yeah. yeueg lady, meeting her
lover, ask 1: ••%Vell, Charlie, how are
you gettii along?" "Oh, very well
indeed," harlie returned, cheerfully.
"I've got la savetl." 'I lie young hely
bluit'ied at looked down at the toes of
her walki g-boots, and stabbed the in-
offensive arth with the point of her
paraeol. 'I guess," said site faintly,
"1 gerepe, Charlie, that's about near
enougli.•'
suggests that Isis attorneys are preeeing
him to enter suit for $250,000 damages,
but he will forego litigation if he car.
have his honor healed over.
The uew Superior Court of Kentucky
converted on the 6th, Wet. When the
commis:ion of the Judges were filed
and ordered upon record. The follow-
ing agieentent was flied.
-It agreed by the Judges of this
court that from this elate tilt January- 1,
Jas Bowden shall be Presiding
Judge; that from January 1, Isr4-1, to
May 1, 18s9, Joseph Barbour Soliall be
Presiding .ludire."
John Kate, of Ballard comity, was ap-
pointed Sergent-at-Arme ef the court
and John II. Stuart, of Clark county,
him deputy.
Lietitetiasit Schwatka repeats a curi-
e:Ms E,quilitati legend whit It shows that
there is a tradition amoitg threw atrainge
people that the Aretie regesti was once
a warm and fertile land. 'I'llst such is,
the fact is proven liy the discovery there
of the remaine of animala now only
found in tropical climate@ ; beat hereto-
fore the tttttt on opinion has been that
the g-eat and sudden change dist made
the extreme North a land of ice prece-
ded the existent•e of man. Such a tra-
di0on us that ret•oriled by Schwatka
.intist, how ever. cause this asatimption to
be doubted. Few if any myths have
lingered that hail itot sonic basis in fact.
This one appears to indicate that the
great convuleitin that eaueril Use frozen
North occuireti 'more ree•ently than bap
heretofore been supposed, or else that
the 11111113M race is of greater ahtiquity
than even the geologists have declared.
_______ _ _
A mass-convention was held in Rus-
sellville to select delegates to the eon-
Tendon at Franklin to not ll i ll ate a can-
didate for Congress. The delegates
were :nstructeil to vote as a unite upon
all questlinni and resolutiona that limy
he broiight before the convention. The
Committee on Reeolutions reported that
theY deemed dueling as IS relic of bar-
barism, t•ontrary alike tit the laws of
God and man. They ireartily approved
of and endorsed the action of J•Miii S.
Rhea in refusing to accept a challenge
to tight a duel. Also the following
resolution wa,ia•lopted:
"That they, Iwing felloe-citizend of
the Same county with John s. Rhea, dill
repudiate *nil deny the truth of the
charges insinuations against Ilia!
character RP a titan atid t•itizett. which
hail been iiiiiiistriously eireulated
throughiptit the illatriet, and which had
been recently reiterated its an hitervIew
publintsed in the Park City Tinws of
September Ith. They thought pitch
charge.; and insinuations te be weak in-
ventiiinti of his opponents to defeat him
for Congresa, an indignant people
Will vindicate him and reprove them."
The delegate. appointed were biome:-
tell to vote for John S. Rhea, end to
work energetically for Iiis nomination.
• _
We know of Ito mode of treatment
; witii•ls offers, to sufferers from chronic
!diseases, a more certain hope of cure
eel?, and second, the Bible interpotses AO r IOW of .1.yer
's Sarsiparlda. For purify-_ fire broke out hi the tour-story building,
! big and invigorating the blood, this pre- 21S to 222 Cheetritit street, occupied by 
A special from Knoxville says Ben
i
us poor worms of the dust. Delta is $11 geeted by a Providence pa- Paratioll la Illie4111aled- 
the Miseouri Teht and Awning C on- -
y• 
r N a. Ile la %anted in Harland t•oitisty,it
! per: "Tie occurreisee of earthquakes 0 
ii int lig ..
fierrely he tlw three upper stories. The 
Ay., for the swath r id a *onion lialtleil
Mr. Birdie., so far II itili repudiating ! can neve , of course, be prevented. : An attempt was made to wreck the
free trade, lb...Jared at Lewiston oft I Nor stem there be any ileitire of Snell I trnlihe 
as elie!iii evtelyilliti,agr Pr iiiiirmA lex: it ilitle!1:-IR'li I. IrIttlebili I; ;17e11;tre "!fetlitiner;litit:ii:t reol;dl'irt: I f:iii:erellii);(" ::iititl;!:lerniimilii.ilitk7i.el 1:‘.111';17tl'esellt":::htie=":-
Friday that the United States eiojoyeel preventio , since vie "ow iill" f"r is the eingineri• discovered sult) lobistritre:
a "rwtolii:i-.1:ti7
, lt.:::.i7,4".;..:rrihrt..":::::::!.."';(1::::.: Iti.itsiittftlr: , is erediteil with five minden; the in his-
free. trade to an extent never know is tin- ' surety, w at was loog dimly Aerii, that tloo oft the taii•k and brought the train lid nifil riteelmilitleil force IlaVe been dri v- 
pittA•li in question.
der eny tether governmeet. Free trade these dre ed allocka are an alinnat hi- to a atandatill. On investigation it en „ust by the amoke. It is not believed 1, It Is related that Setiator Berk, 1101
between all parts of our great U taint ills irptimal, benefit to mars. si•ience ! wias. fiVaIinriotl.:attlieilvr:III'skel,r,rriencehli:tilexbelie,111 ; that tl•e Helot h114101 1811141111C will be ' long ago, receive 41 a letter frond 11 K en.
people, he der lan•.1, that we aholitil be merits; by hich the crust of the earth is ' his life, showed it 1 signs of fear, main-
!!ier a heti nitormed of the attempt npoo I darl'reaiL m.-1'lle fire iii die' Mitousurihail brought about .tich blessings to our shown the they are in reality the instill- 
I tiii•ky titlisik.ileitiL iniiiiiii4 .1r; I. ii.tr, isii,lit a. Iiiiianitl
Ten_ ..4. . . i . , sonic persein in • . at ,. 1 .
fools to permit Europe. to share theo• protected from more terrible catastri,.; taining a calm demeanor. 
L 1, Illpitily Is now tinuer 1.0 it.rIII. I• pr011tiviell the coinoltsient a pall ill (Kiln-
Only the building in which the fire orig- ; ter peps, provided thee hail eertain
bolted wee damaged. k is impoesilt.ir marks, but mot sta 111115 Illis'iligniehe I he
tit ascertain the dim lee totnight. it did not care for them Ile wrote to Beck
a III probably reach $2a,000.
Judge J. 1 Landee, Rev. Jtio
worth, Hopkinsvilie; Empire W'. E.
Wartielti, l'a-ky ; .1. R. Praine,
nettstown; Genrge Shaw, Falrview ;
.1. J. Salman, Hamby's: Benton Browis
Crofton; George H. My er'e, Serena's;
J. W. Cornellua, Bainbridge; 11r. J. D.
Clardy, Union S. II.; P. '1'. Bremaugh,
1'111011 S II.; Dr. D. Boyd. Lafayette;
11.. Bartice, Fruit Hill; tiro. John-
son, Wilson's; .1. W. Artitstrono, Kel-
ley.* M. II. Carroll, Mt. N'ereon; Vir-
gil Garnett and Vaughan, Pem-
broke; J. T. Dixon and Rev. M. Mose-
ly, liarrettobtirg; Chilies T. liarkur,
Barker'. Mill; M. A. liarrent and A. K.
PA* %Mr, 1.4olgv lea ; .1. IL Fuller,
Neste'. Mill.
The Ilevrriery Was 111.1.ructed to pule
lielt the ilientra ul Ilia Ifeberallrs
1111110111 EMI 131,11 11109 Pews inemletr
01,ww.g oils 1411101 all 11111$4 Mill( 11111III° 
"1910/1"1110,1,1 notin
!Aim! Ilelvioawil III 1110 1101011mi oil
1111011Ip01411141 ils ettatopiefil 114111
WO 11'11 bee ,41111 0141101 it 1 nail ildt III
oil heti 111111•111 the I: 1 i id I lin
months Mt 111:1111 OM. 111 A fil
1 ,s1sihill 141111,41. I 1011114 9111 RIO
I , 1...t Skeet*. Etety 144+ 111 ibis lil-
t+ IliAt•iit setilied 1111111* It 1111
eitidtiltittll or 11114-Vells; Niel Ills a Oili-






FRANKFORT, Kr., Sept. 1, 1SS6.
T,, k'rflerol, Cl/linty, Will MN.
Itiffeera In utarky, mot Cit-
izetio fiord Societies ill and
Inv Stifles,
It line brio' die plowing' of the Fraiik•
fort Crittelittial Aosuelation to iodated
Rs IIst as Colundttee of Invitation the
agreeable duty of extending )Hii n
most vortilal Invitation to lw piesent
Chi enjity the Ititepitalitie• id the City
of Frankfort and take part in the erre-
minden attending the velebretiens el( tne
drat Centetitilal of Kelitticky's Copilot'
City on Wetitirsday the Iltis ot October,
1e86. Our plemitire la augmented by
the thought that thli. occasion will af-
fool A INVOIAlile opportimity for the re-
hewal of so many frisitilehipte of by-
gone years, and enable Frankfort, hi
 • manner et least, to reeognize and
return 50111e of the kinditesees 141111 cour-
tesies leesteweil upon lier by the good
people el the State durhig Use tentury
list passed away. The time being too
short to permit U8 to address each one
of you by mail, we Imp*, to be ext•umed
for extending this invitation tltrough
the eourteey of the press.
John L. Scott, (it'll, E. II. Tay tor, Jr.,
Fayette Hewitt,Alvin Duvall,
W. H. Averill, Ira Julian.
John W. Rodman, Charles E. Hoge,
1Villiani Lindsay,
laritatIna.
Bort That Are the Peps Of Luxury.
•eu port Leiter to nisitee Travelier.
Dogs of many aorta one sees in New-
port, aiid souse very beautiful mita.
Splendid great St. Bernards of taw tty yel-
low ; fat. low-bodied Daschlioutelet ott•
Matson dogs); ugly how-legge.1 bull-
dogs, etc., meet the eye, and fenny pet
dogs, but not AO many as of old. One
curiona little dog looks like all enlarged
and very fat bat. Ile has pointed ears,
anti all the skin you can see iiiithr his
planket through his thin black hair hag
a swot:41i, unpleasant look, which is
said to come front his being oiled every
morning like a prize-lighter. This dog
is the child-or ptip--uf luxury, and be-
longs to a rich holy of Newport. At
one uf the floriste' stores on the avenue
it a tiny Scotch terrier, Ito larger than s
kitten; but like other small toesturea,
he is very pughaelons, hence I/1 fastened
to a large chain, at the end of willed' one
faintly perceives dila dindeititive but
fierce beast, whone bark is hardly loud-
er than that of mosquito. A inan
driving in an open wagon on Thames
Street %%as Peen a few days since with
there Scotch terries sitting on the seat
besitle him, and not a soul elee in the
vehicle.
Asserica's Prosperity.
Figures can be made to eiliow that the
prott-ctive teriff which isms built up the
spleinlid industries of this country, and
which keep's the t•arpet in the working-
man's house, a ill ruin the country in
twelve itiontlis, and yet the country
keeps on in uhinterrupted prosperity
greater degree than Wits ever before
known in tile history of any wintery
under the attn. people of this coun-
try of to-day live like the nobility fools
the attire of Caesar to the times uf Botta
parte. The city hotela spread dinhera
equal to the obi-time banquets of kii•gs
and princee. Our people wear clothes
and live in homiest niter and better titan
any but the rich during the times from
Caesar Bonaparte, e stretcls of 1,899
Years. that long stretch of time none
but hereditary nobles or favorites of
kiitga and queens could afford to live
like our average common people of to-
day. Anil the average common pt o, le
of that slay hael nothing. People must
have the sullies to hero on the burden of
our tariff end of our silver laws. Scratch
through the dirt on their horny hides
and you will find ate enemy of kis coun-
try.
Yellow fever New York.
Nan' 'nept 6 -The health OH-.
cers found last night Grant Geltlen, a
fireman en the Atlas, stemiter Akio, *ut-
tering from yellow fever in St. N'incetit's
Hotel. The steamer tame last week
from a voyage to the West Indies and
South American ports, and Golden.
who is a Scotehmaii, took hoard at 321
West street. Olt Saturday he was taken
alls1 by Sunday idea the characterise-
tic sy miaow,' of yellow fever hail devel-
oped. The Health Officer removed him
to st. Vincent's Hospital, where lie is
now tiling. steamer, hoepluil and
beetoling-house have been dianifected.
New York has scattered clews of yellow
fever every mutineer, but this is the first
title year. l'he health offieent do not
fear the contagion Will aprestl. profes-
sing to believe it can never again obtain
a foothold in New York.
Dangerous Country Boys.
:New York sun.,
Every day at 1 o'clock $300,000,000
sit around a little malmeasty table in an
upper room in the Wester.' (*tilos'
building and eat a plain but atibettentlal
lunch. The millions belong to Jay
Gould, Sidney Dillon, Ruietell Sage and
ex-Gov. Mentz° B. Cornell. Ail were
eountry boy., and wore shoes only on
Sunday. Mr. Gould and Mr. Sage got
their pleas of finance in village stores,
mid Mr. Dillon and Gov. Conseil were
day laborers mid thanked heavers when
they trudged home with $.6 their
trousers pockets on Saturday eight.
Arkaasaw DeseeraUe.
noes, ARK., Sept. 6-- Flats re-
turn* from the state and comity elee-
tions are meagre, but are asifficient to
show the election of the Democratic
State th•ket by a large majority. The
third party movement, ot itibor ticket,
getting a very alit ill vote. The Legisia.
titre a ill he Deiniorratie by about the
usual majority. 'the lies been a very
exciting coetest in this (Pulaaki)
county for comity otlierrs. No official
returns have been made, but I:lineations
point to the election of the Dessiesenitic
ticket by aeveral hundred majority.
11 apital Prize of $150.00.1
I Orand l'rite of 50,101
1 " 20.0110
Lance l'rites of 10.001i








hot A plinsalMation Prizes of $200
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Application for ratea to elute altould be wade
only to the oflice of the t °Hipline in New Or-
leans.
'for ferther Information write clearly goring
full address. Postal Notes, Lauren.' Money Or
dem or New York exchange in na ry letter.




or M A. DAUPHIN,
Washingt.in, D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
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Tuesday, Thursday and Satirday
-;anunft:Immostratic organ.
en.er 1 ffered ad% ertirew
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
wit:, -, •o , .1
'11r1iSCRIPTION RATES
The Wheeling are the dunderint.om retreat








ror C months .
. Tor 4 fnonth.
Club Rates
tri Weelly r
fr.-Weell% in clubs a is
Weekly in dubs of 5 SI II
Weekly indolent 10 . 1 SS
l'Prenna now taking the Wert Ic New Era who
leeire to change to the &so.% re\ ly, ea a doe.
rir all unexpired tithe dee
theta ron thc W, y.
FINE FARM
AN ELEGANT BAND For Sale!
% I:1 I.\ URFA,
A tarns In( hrhd Ian eounty of 130 &ere.. near
IlellevieW. 11 mile,. front Hopkinson... and
ill be only l' miles. from R. It. Moot This is
port hal...tone sod. lie, healthfully, and et-
, tends from the t adte to the ( erulean ?•pring•
I road. A never failing I raneh tune thnough it
I ill tower good temp and nearlga't rtiltiva-
.11::11.a ,Itot:,onrsi a i‘iis,..arf;,a,fT,,• .107 2In atihniwie
farm Apply I.,
Canis & Co.,
Our Pruni= List WM. F. BLUM,
A Lent
Ini:71 111:tainGlulorks
Is Ft I.1 A \
ille Xx.hville road will sell
tickets Iwt weer Ito% ling lire oi and ;
tor shawl he-. mem,' and other chun e .11-
.
1.Ni/631%11011 lt KLL1111. eir" addre"
.1 W aarev. I Or JAM. F. Pa. 0551-. NI. S.. Pre
sident. ben 111tb, f"r
A R. I RI lilt t1-1.1.. 1.1. „
Crittenden (minty fanner found a sot I es k .44),r
watch in a watermelent pate's. Ile ail- % lee- President .Mnamow Irsvinston.
%order!! for the ow tier to (+lite forward,
prove property, etc. No oaner hate turn- -
et' up to date.
The Kentucky and in lien Bridge
company him! bought fifty arres of land
at Louisville to tw issed storage yard
for railroad etas. Lerge sheds %Ill be
objection that is entirely satisfactory to l
bleseIngs by retneving our woo-cote
taziff. Illaitir'a experience with A rktoi •
sits 'rondo, letters and tio on, +seems to
leave burnt into hie mind the lesson
that It is quite posnible to have too much
of a good thing.









It is an ill







ie is tenstempheing mon-
o .4 his political awl ottwr sitopoost county initiate:tat tor Jim. S.
ireAtion lite eoliiiiig At ill- I, 11.-Isea for rotigrens.
11,11 11.41. 011 The liood Work Begun. Accident oft a Railroad.
-torie..
E%cry lover of teitilwrance Chria•
0.,.. comity w Ill be rejoiced to learn of
It/41 K•I. V, Sq.,. 7 --1:1! iglet oleo
No. 16. going Ea t, was a teeke I et
• tile teariees hut aggressive initiative Horse lir.on.11. thirty mole. to 111 in-re,
sops taken by the citizen'e meeting or, about 5 fetlock last ev, !flog. 'the en- 
The Glaring Gall Exhibited by Non-Pro-
"CHUMPS"
Who Gather on the Ducats at the Ex-
pense of Suffering Humanity.
ri i,,,k.e  A ie.xsi.ti, I. ith,„ abdicate,' the , best Monday. Although the call Was gine a 
rock a els% Mod W is ..erblieil. to- tessional Frauds.
1 ini-itielerstoo 1, from filly to one hull geilter *nit fives-ars ot veal. All were ,_
e.ilie Mali, Mr..I. II. Ts- thrum- ea' Bulgaria. ' driel farnwrs, tuet•Itaulcs, nierchasite, badly -nattered. rieetn ,
,, toi.k Laws The ce untry is Iloodeel a ith bogus
to have inventeil a testi.- ! - - -- , , lawyers, slid iiiiiiiatens, both white and was bruised atio 
st•ratetwel but his inju-
a ill traitionit olieevh .. Sir 
Edward Theiriiii, British *MONS- colored, and from all parts of the tattoo ries are tint se atm.. '1 he tostaaenger
orlii. , sailor 
to Turley, has been recalled. ty met in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, to train Wert, due here at 
2 :541 a. iii.. slid
take preliminary steps looking to all not tome moil 10 o'clock.
w ind that hi„, ii„ good, • l'ite Catholie Church qu
estion again effective Prohibition orgertization. Col. -
George Poitidexter was mede chairtliat 1, BOB ANGLIN SHOT.
Ha,. ("moon", moot ion_ threatened 14 brewer 
active ill Germs-
and in the most hariumtiona spirit, Init ______
•ii cit'zeit with all et e tO II.Y• aide the molt lutenist. 
elitlitlidasiii, llie 
a lieu to lillr klIOW ledge the identical
, A lieniklasyllle Boy Fatally Hart Ina perseni lay groaning in agony while
orgait';‘•• an "Earth ittiake 
work of organizing the comity began
( Iiietow resideate 01 l'erli 110W et.itly A strong and influential Executivr Difilcalty. 
1 tiw public a ere,reatling of their remark-
nip tee. rights amid priviliges Pante as other colo- co llllll lure was proposed; and a Com , 
; able ricovery.
miner oil nomination theieupon ap- 
I Another serious Oreille is the publi-
 el efforts. tit the Iliesip- 111,44. 
Fevra rnvii.i.e., he' pt. I -Last hight 0 . itat on ot el ioneetts etatementle 4. lllll •erei-
pointed. making the Milo.% nig report, it 1.,„,,,.r.b, if w iii Fil,,ii., shot 4.. H..
; for I ',tigress tut the kourtis district last , 
An li 1 w ̀!!--
it igon iii eodipany with a leWsi %X 0- .
Ye Miloll 'Of llie )..:Issue te-
_ ..._,si_ .„ ..., ____ ,. I lug various drugs., such as are daily pre-
, ; Moine tttt t ery detented Tom Robertson 
altiels ems adapted. I:our C 'ties,
•ry much remind. Ol.e 01 tile ' , . . • 11 ttttt 'nate Ille 
1011i/wing Executive s. , At 
Ito 1'1  ""u '"1"4°' F"'1"e' , scribed II) our hest plays'ciatta, dreier-
attempt* of alien aunt. to eh !at a ellihl . 
Coinsuitter :SenatorJohei Felautl, t 'ham 
ing items 2411 IW tiesilly iodide tif potash.
saturilay. •
out of the turtli lit'.
_ The fecund meeting of the Ameriemn
The Giesler,' attacked holy of U. S. Aseociation of writers will be held at
troops and iielexecti the %vile} Ger tttt imo. ludiattapolis itemiser :eh.
Uncle Sam Was a Ming to fuss over the
t 'offing scarpe, but iie red(iy to tight 'Ilse recent earthquake line attracted
0%er siieli 11.•. riii tion of Mexican the attention of the Geologies0 Survey
authority . it kids a ill investigate the phenomina.




tithe Committee q ill make
tie meet MIA 111'011
tu Melanin fur
l'ougleta. 1..ts ;Haden; illow 'WO feerii
ere eisterial [het Might
6111411
i'lifee hi (pits Norit11111 110111141141de
4,1110.1 lis re oils inhei 1141, tool
IOW/0 /Vidlit 40114 lit
11/111111iii leo! IN 11410414 IF 14t, t!11‘111111
011111 *ION iteli tithe 01111 gin., Owe
told til 1110 Ile Ihre it mitt hold 4411
LAO. OW nut liol.
III ai 11110 1111. esisle nu-
1141111Wes (hit the nativea are Milling
misiototariest lo I illelt111 1 li11111, 1111,1
there all. IVIry &tut somelsely eitet
in Intl het out these peddler* of the
Cross. 'riot affair ei ems to attract no
more attention than an ordinary Ken-
tucky killiog.
A liew lianote lies been ills-





is prilpieneil tie send up 100
ger attached to toy balloons
• them at regular Intervale
The atmeispiseirit• displace-
genet ate Pleetrlelty N1111 tile
einictiasitin of hot sisil 'add counter tow-
rents wouli produce rani.
A (minims. y of capitalists suet /tw
erp, et fur State Oliveto, lams. George L.-+
enced men ism been orgatitzeel mei lit- 
Yaple, air ex-member of (\ingreee, be•
corporated the Niagara River lly- 
keg the weldor,. for Governor.
•
Prussian government liar nettle
an otter for the pun:haw of eight Prus-
shot ratilwayr In ureic; to complete& the
Stele 'latent.
.111 Ow Eissis.is tv ter %cowl. the A 1-
laiilic tool (lull row la hove leen ordered
11411164 Ill 146alitt I
lilt& 1101 Ileletfits•
wranatemanwoonewmt
1410,0 slime Om 111046 4014 *Hit
111.1 by #1,11111,110 filo
pH 41-Ill 011111011, )1111114i-f t 1114114.40
IS 14114.1 1141 hi. 110411r 101,111111,11011,
anammonaawr-wesom
4111'4.11,1Se.. tost,14.• etattiple
Imoten depravity that herd to Inst.
. 1littleatailt thrust 111011111e
tliiiingit the hens( ilifillit for $3 NO.
The Bev. Geo. Holtzelnw is an in-
mete tif the Arkatiasa State pastel. lie
has preached for 1111 of the ileitirinine-
aorta and his last t•italige is probably his
tw.t.
The Maine eleetlim occur* next Tile*.
day . 'I lie !trilobite anis are decidedly
istiraay and linve retie abroad fiii *owe
• oratory to preserve their sisa•
jority.
draulle• 1 ii mei and Speer ( ompany ,
w hoer bitat. if operittkitie is to lie at the
village of . lagers Falls. l'heir object
is to (level(' i the eater power of the
great river t an iodinated expense. of
$3,000,1100. !
- - -- _ __. __
It all octeirreil In the prohibition state
/of Iowa. arties boring an artesian
well at Bei e Plaine, alien a depth of
ISO ;feet !was reached. struck a
stream of liter, e Welt bursted the rvell
and threw he eater a great dietsisce
into the alitt.. This improvittetl (min-
Vein has ! rted tan rivers flowing
through OsO town which threaten to
wash everyt ling away.
lien is nffiglitler than tiee sword"
they oily, *nil If the United States
anti Mexico go to war over ao editor we
propose deo it lw fought with types,
preesea, li,k,!quade, rules, rollers, quolita
and chaser, ith nee spaperir for wad-
ding and petite to make it *tick. A few
barrels of printer'a ink properly applied
in Mexico W41111tI aceoniplialt more good
than the Cubed States Navy.-Pioneer
Eagle.
A Texas e eirt decided that a sinner
could not all tit at chum!' If anybody
objected. I eteafter all Texas congre-
gations will suittalii shinning and anti-
shouting (sedum'. The latter class will
speak of the r sliwitheg bretheren as
"sal ta a ith ill their religion lit their
months," %%bile the 'shouting fellows
w311 call tl:e ono r aide a hite washed
hypocrits also didn't catch religioll
when it ww, epidemic.
The De-moerata Niel tireptibaceets 01
MIchigsil hetet! Ilidethisted a fii•lon tle•k-
The Ilia ammo' who tired oft the
essay out "I lore it ply to be a %omens?"
itrobahly anticipated a tiegeti.e allaWer
itich she intent Dees as the result of
maid 1st disappointuirets.
Chicago anarchists gave a picnic for
the benefit of their condemned bretheren.
A mmilwr of red hot sweeties were
made, of which Call (Mt prejUtlitfe
the reuse. Even Chit-ego has feund
out how to treat criminals.
Partitive stays he didn't know they
were going to hang Itim or lie would
never have returned to Chleago. There
is quite a difference between tile free-
dom of the wild a eat and the free:atom
on the gallows. Parsotia slow knows
the Vella. of a inlatake.
The Densocratic Congrewilonal Con-
vention of the Seventh Miewouti ens-
lave look 77e1 ballot,* without reoult,
and adjourned to curet again September
29. 'flee candidates ret•eived the follow-
ing oupport : Norton, 25; Robineon, 22;
Hutton, 12; Dalton, 7: Peer., 2.
Glailatone's pemphiet on the Irish
question is else topic of the hour In Lon-
don. Englishmen can talk about this
now, but before long they will have to
act upon it. England t•an get a new
idea into its head now stet then by the
• of time and a eletigehaninter.
3Inj. Gordon has Written a letter to
Mr. John Hutto, of Clarks% bile, in which
lie claims that he was badly treated by
the people of ( larkekille ititimates
Alist a public meeting to atone for the
, indignities heaped upon him would be
_ _ _ _ 
Statistit•s 1OWS that Ow t
)(It'll(' an(' soothing to his emended pride. He aleo
private ocli
11011., pia, twOug indir and
others. Anglin el...roped to pick up a
rouk, Ineetimm Ills pursuers fired on
hini, two balls atrikIng Due In the
chest and II e other e:,t ring Id* back.
Anglin ehouta that William also
abut him. Finale has lett the tint Iltry.
Very little sympathy is frit tor Anglin,
lie behig a team! whets
Is a jearier by trade. lie killed a hien
in .11ideonta Millie years rimy. Hop-
kiesville, Ky., is his home. Ilia family
are itillamatial. No erre eta I1Nve been
made.
- - -
Sued for HIs Shortage.
URIC 41111, Dept 17.--1'11110.1 Stet al llia.
11; it log has begot, it soft
the Vette; el I 'stint 1411 1111411001
1'111. W. A. 141115111, lito, 'net 411,r,
11111.10 a 11411 Ill 1110 41101114•
1110111 f11141111 1111‘• 111111 1 ROOD
0101# /1411/1 II I in, I alier
if 0114 Ihe 1 11 I I I 4111 119
1111141 11151 01 hills all Ill 111
lb lit 11 guild 1111. 1111. 011111110f 110f,
ittetaile11141 1104111111 HIP
Ititielaitieti A. a 1411111, 111101100 1110 It Illilat
111011 Iii$ )1.1 1 0011 $11011, '1.110 Ills
N11148110,1 phii es 1110 11111114000 lite
florratitirot et $111 itoo 4..ratem.
114,,, )4,11.,itutt aft, $13,uott r.
EV11111t •ly 0141 11111111111)1114teeellIIIKOI
Will 11r1.11141.1y 111. agilst Mr
Holton as sine' as tier Federal gral141
jury meets an I an indictment Is seolred.
A Pair Of
Losses:tr. K v., Selo. 7 -Late Suielay
evening, Hiram Jeilisloga and Alley
Menial, of Hellen voisittv, sitot and
rintis Bailey . 'I lie clicumatahees
1-f the allilug were three. sccorillitg to
the atatemeots lit' the ely lug man : Jen-
fillip tool HON itiet Bailey mid ark-
ell him to ley down lite hats and let
them little his field, %bleb lir Mil, and
after lay lug them up they' tell I Ishii to
held up his liehda, 111111 lies *miner had
lie compileil atilt dile request than they
sleet him in the breitat. Imineelletely
alter the ehooting they rode to Harlan
Court House mid surrendered them-
*elves IA1 the authorities.
Late Friday. et tell leg at MillIdleFier,
Clay county, Letcher Love shot met
instantly killed Martha Speswer, with-
out ally provoention, snit made good lila
escerw.
To Tobacco Planters.
We now have the most flattering proti-
peet for the finest crop of tobaceo in
our district sluice the war. Not so large
its acreage. perhaps, as its '77. We be-
lieve It will hare more spree! of leaf
mol lattices. There are very tew
worms lit moot sections, mut if we have
no heavy rains or hail, the proportion of
Inge will be comperatIvely l'he
heavy dews are giving it machete
moleteire snit we need no more rain. as
it will have more gum anti hotly with-
out. 'Ilse t•rop promises to be very
uniform and will be readily noworted.
The good Lord ban helped you so far.
From the knife to the homebred you
umat depend on your )(Mowed. We
are deeply nitererted in your work and
markets'. Wes are not ;rivalled by any
speculative !Merritt. We have orders
lor home trade and Europesit
We ship direct to the foreign markets
and have made their wants our studv.
We have had no good chancea since '77,
our home merket has @tittered thereby.
Prices have been renitineratiVe for
good tobacco all tise time. We have
hail eio little of it that we have emne airier
loosing our reputation for good tobacco,
mid they have Knight other market"
more favored. Now that we have a
chanty to retrieve, we urge Nem the
plaitters to let their erup get fully rIpe.
aroma to •  extrut :as you eau, by
scaffolding your first centhig You raft
then pick that a hien Is ipe without in-
jury to the balance. It will hot bruise
ito in haunting and make  re room in
ytor barn, hang it at least 10 hielies
apart, and you w ill be in no danger of
houst-burii mill you will not have to
fire so soon or au hard. 'Vise last few
years all the little oil that wee' growl' in
tobacco as el/chile"! and hotistobtirnt
out. Fire slowly anil never too hard,
November bulking is more certain for
good order. No one, of whatever expe-
rience, can .9-11 for certain Use outcome
01 a hogshead, but when it is freezing
or thawing. If not bulked hi November
it would be salt r wait until April.
Large crops call be assorted to great ad-
vantage, p ck out wick as will do for
wrappers and prize with iut csking, *ay
not less than 1,400 pounde net or not
over 1,700 poinela of length
and substance. If 3 oil put lip a hogs-
tenet of large tobacco it will pay you
well to make it all itutiforni length.
Stiort tobacco in the cornea, wont do
and you w only get slit rt prices for
such. All sorts oh wheal) sell better
by :leiter tied neatly, do iite give the
reliantilera a chance to male a profit on
your .441es. Uee no poplar staved when
oak IFI illgt as cht•sp. 'You have a tine
crop mid if you market it right you will
get just as good prices at home a* you
will eny where on this aide of the waters.
Your tobacco is all export toleit•co, or-
ders e  direct tor it. The seaboard
mei speculation is knocked out-make
your hogsliewis (pen up anywhere tip
to tile sainples rottglit by awl (Ile el sue•
fidelity it a tll give in your heitili will
fully repay any extra trouble
Agent let tis urge you pow while it is
important to let your tobaciat get fully
ripe.
Very Respectfeill)!1
4'. F. J & t 'I/.
WhIeli peen's' tit receive their greatest
condemnation, wheel presteritwel by the
plus sitlasia and the proper combina-
tion with certain t ouspounds, is not on-
ly harmless, hut forms one of the most
known to the medic/it world. B. . B.
powerful eittagentIsta to blood Vson
(Botanic Blood Rahn contains iodide of
weasel'. 'Dila 49111110411y hold hundreds
of gentilese certificate* fr  ',enema who
have been cured of variona disiesuwa eas-
ing front au impure state of tile blooel
by the iire of B. B. B. The quertion
now is, if kende of vinash la ouch a ter-
rible eileilly heosiili, %shy is it that
the Bluest Italut Co. lisve 11116 le within
Ilse three years the rennet gigantic miles
and mired ever before mailer on Alperi-
n*" "'An Otnerous Propoillion,
WI *rig v10411111) 11411410mi Hirt
Ilbrisi ISOM 141., Allattle, propose
tlfellfe 411 isi 1101 HMIs hig m1111141111,
fulf MIS 1111111 1110 idle bail
life 111110 11411 red by bliiin it fow-
1 101 01111111 11110 11140444 91161 41 *IIosirrifill4 01111. 114111119014 I lid•Is 01111
1111111184
11101111111/ 111111 t I 'ilatth, Ahlia I Olas4olia
NMI 4, it lilliat A thil•ilinis,1.1IF1111-
11' PE1111110 1111111111111111, ril'OP1101; PIP.
1$111111 III tietti Int a book 1111.11 Ith the
most a MI11111111 elites 1111 fp, tit totalled
free allYWHOlinildhellr9L1 Ulcers.
A MANIA, Ga., .Itisie 18841.
In 187S there etitie oil my Motel *hat
ass thought to he CAI Whit'il
ran its course Neveral months, broke and
finally healed. The next spring knots,
or knodes, came ins troy anew, %Welt
were 1.11.111.1glit Lie rhetimetle, and I
took prelim's of meilleine from the best
101)161041ns tia., %here 1
theAlsborteistblt die left limb twiow
the knee commenced 'Welling at a fear-
ful rate, mid finally came to a lived sod
broke. Built anus eere sore, and I
hardly hear illy weight st
*nil Moody know how Ulatiagril to Ilse
dinitigh it all. About Oda time we
moved from Cuthbert to A t. I be-
gait to despair of ever getting well;
eon. me my limb wee a regular eating
ultyr, Is1sW *bout three hichea letigth.
In width, seeming to be down
Ito die isit a id discharging about a
two he hell.,
cupful of piss (matter) per dry, ill) a ut •
11011
aometimea thought I a ould lose tity rra-
WM. rt lllll hag, my sleep disturbed. sued I
A hiettil recommended B. M. M. 1
CU ttttt wowed its use, and I itaw an im-
provement from the very first. I have
isow taken or 9 bottles, and my arms
are eritirely well, atoll the large ulcer
on my limb bad healed. I now feel like
a stew persou, thanks to ouch a noble
remedy, B. II. IL
has. FANNIN HAIL,
100 West Biker Street, Atheist*, Ga.
A 800K OF WONDERS, FREE.
All alio desire lull information about
the cause moil cure of Blood Poisteiri.
Scrofula and Scroluloua Swellings', Ul-
cers, Sorer', Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaint., Catarrh, etc., can recure by
mail, tree, a cupy of oar 32 page Illus-
trated Book of 1Condere, filled w ith the
nimit weindertui awl startling proof ever
before knot% it.




We do Starchy certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Mosthly asd Quar-
terly Drawings of Ike Louisiana State LAW
ter). 5 05511.alir. and In nem,. manage anil cos-
trot the Drawings them*Ives, mid Dist llse saute
are roailueteil with loots-et,. fairness, tool in
gnod faith toward all ',Artie., and we authorise
tete coustooly ume this certidellte. 101 0110-
simile* of our signaturest attache-Lin It. adver-
tisements."
97•10011ealtassere.
We the understrned Bank. and Banter. will
pay all Pri,ce. drawn in the Lountiana state
tottenen which ma( Ire predented •1 our coas-
ters
J. H. 04:1 • Hi
Pres. 1•41111•Iiiiiii •atienal Hawk:
J.0 lull UHF 111,
Preto State Natio...41 Missiles
Pres. New Orlean:.111111aAt:oin' 'Bark.
IINPINECEDIATElit ATTRACTION!
tiser Half liistribuii .1!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONPY
Isefirporste-i la Data for 24 sears I.v the Legis-
lature for Educational an.Ill'harnaide purpusies
with a '•,11,1101 1 -to Stela a reserve
fund of over $156,005 hio .1114'1' leen added.
By as °ism kenning popular tote its fran-
chise v. a. made a part of the uresent state Con-
stitution adopted December 2.1. A I). ISM
Its Grand Slagle Number Oran •
Ilitg• lake place in..nthly.
/t serer sutler or postpones.




In the Academy of Music, New tirleatix, Too
-lob, pest, tinder the per...,
Gen. 4.. I . Henn regard, ol I a nil
Gen..1 to b.' F ol '1 Ire loin
CAPITAL PRIZE $150,000.
111,-• In .tr.• Ittolars
Halves, $5. Fifths. $2. _Tenth., II.
- - -- -
A et's' Ague Cure acts direetly on the etsT OF PRIZES.
liver and biliary apparatue. and drives
out the malarial poismi which induces
liver t•omplaiiitt and bilious disorders.
Warranted (II cure or money refunded.
Try it.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
ioN1lity.,t::.tie.rlitig steaks of building a $75,-
The Laticaitter \cell eries "Menai for
Thouists L. Jetuies for Guvenor.
The Transcript says the police at Lex-
ington "luta killed 30u slogs up to Satur-
day night."
The Sendsmi-Deinewrat insists upon
it dist reties are exorbitantly high in
Mt. Sterling.
A Wexelforil tenuity termer less a
pointer eleg which Milken Iiiiiiitelf neeful
in worming tobst•co.
One month ago there W As not a Still-
day School in Leslie county. Nowthere
ere eight, and :AM
Matthew 4 'maths. engineer, wile killed
in the ditehing of a Cincinnati southern
railroad vain at Dry Ridge.
The fifty-eighth at ttttt al Coward of the
Episcopal Inocepe ot Kentucky meets
Louisville Wethiretho , Sep't. 22.
The verdict of the etironer'a jury re-
lieves the late Gen. Hammon of
the •ta pposition that he ttttt Witted sui-
cide.
)1artin Duke mid Jellies Finn, broth-
er...in-law who lived near 01.I Dep011it
Station, near Louisville. quarreled, and
Duke shot and lined elute Duke es-
caped. multarrawirg moth for t on and ollrael pee.
A new iew of the earthqua'w
idlers that which is comprehended in the 
ereeteil, and about forty miles Of rall-
sort y a ter m 1 g t ie 't I, road track will tw laid its the yard.
' 'his is nil very well for moral- ;
:-'rs at a listame, Mit the matt aOto,
%%wild tr to convince the Charleston
people [lilt tl earthquake aaved them,
after theylits been doing 50 i01Ig With-
olit it, woiald be mobbed.
-
TA 5. One 4.f Dr. .1. II. Mt Lean'a Lit-
tle! Liver Pillet* at night before yote go
to teal slid you will be 01 1.1rpilara bow
Ifroityatit anti vigorous you will feel the
next day. Only 25 t•ents a vial. Sold
by II. B. Garner.
_ _ _
The Boston clothing etitter4 propene.
In back up their New York brothers III
the fight timeliest the wholenale t•lothiers.
Jollet1 Ilse 64'4.11 arrested lie Scott tameity
that as "l'intiberlaiiil %Hs no! Seri ter
from 1Vashington lie %%lotted lie (Beek)
*mild go tip there, examinil the pups,"
and if marked as lie inscribed have them
milipped to Kentucky.
medicine mei'. and lit 14 few cases a
heavy capital is all tht•y have 10 sitateiti
preatielge. Numentua cleverly contax•t-
t (I certificate., tire fore t•ii upou the mi.
stopee•ting. purporting to have "snoods-
rel from the gi rive" mottle (0001' vic-
e:in of blood isoiron eir other disease,





reeette prompt alleitill.1). he dello






D CD. sErv. I. 1550. AND 4 1.41,4sli •
JI 9, 1 esti.
12 PROFESSORS and INSTRUCTORS
% YR,
Having .1..ne a credit loisineas tor veer. and
feeling it* ili.advantage., we protame., on .1(11
1st, POW enillillenre •I. real§ Inial•
WPM. Wr Mil 111 RP tll IIIIRRI100R. that
there ranted he any hard feeling toward ii. in
case your order should not lie tilled if not lir -
‘411111pannnt 1, the radii Plea... not 'mar fant-
alv error(' trigl es we do not ant the thaarrre -
aide that of refusing to deliver 1,11/111 !her
:'•
POSITIVE: ND EV f:PTION. Do soot ask .
1
foreredit, for ton will he refwedl. •nd it will be
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Garner s-S-City-:-Pharmacy
• •
P1111 14.114'1 413.. 9
Jos \ NI. 11. Jao A t.i alt,11
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of file largest a P'esitii ',linnet. in the city.
New and Complete in All Its DepartmentsOlhee row hilt and 31aiii.1110Pli !Nis% 11.1.E. .
A.P. CAMP EIAJI
II I, ...,; - the old firm of4:1,41; liar..., li.• ears 10 the letatting tri..1. is
WENT/ITN. 0 e--telt, . having purchaaed Dr. Cosit's Ileler. l• lel. sole proprietor of th,
 14,11 41111.1110' P •
- -  .   - - 
s• ;v... t. .•r and ehinty h. inereasse. Ille reputssiton of the 1341 firm ha fait
• u, y &v.]
DENTIST odeeel•D
Hopkinaville, Kentucky.




ogre over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTORNEY'''.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
oen..tover Plantera Bank,
Kopkinsvdlo. - - - Ky.
Javan linearity? Waal' .1 ...rifled.
BREATHITT d STITES.
Atlamivi and Cavneellwe of Law.
- - - - KV,
JoIllt• I 1.1 011 411110 PILI 41411,4
TEE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law, _*III prIthIlee 101 the tempt, HI Ude (
lithe linlopt41. Work!
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
.t• , tr; f it.14., al Ike 14•Ne.1
'ilk eiery km-1, irs, rt.; ,111.1t V, IN 0 11.1.1A CELIEBK•Tk.b INTO, Patent 11...lichwa,




T an, lo.or of the Day r Night
.7;.'ivirrs--1.erainte of laryloul College of Maroc/
H. B. (iAltNEB.
Suceemeor to Gish & Garner.
STANDIrON ZOT:1,
101k A Broad as to).
LOUPIVILLE, : h i ht.
Thee Hoist is nem 'Stoma. *owe front
the I. 11 N. +hoot. este et tIve nod ale•
goodly Is 1,40.1•4111,.. 511‘54
sera insam tor *r tomneeftng the
rainwIll“11, 1-11 trines iivisits, Old-
til.:1;1°"1!
hini 1 lig fondue 11. 11110 Po







BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
1• ••• 1'41 /011511er. 41111,11111%14TO ill 1.1•T't , •11. lewortio attsation loves ti, i:..• I., thou and Oil
lohants.. 1.4..11..1 to. lellin• awl iiitarter. fi-r to...esters. Mend ii• Setif tolinerti and w
obtain hig h.. priees Tolateco Itialtred .; aloes otherwise in•iritettal In •riting.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat 1.aillier, Menlo/et. J. k. l•A NT. sows...







it; 1;15 !the. h....1,
A Full Stock .. Ohms-loon.. I
a. a rand' bile Ga. onzrt... Its I
.1 i::.rptest.6.21.:.,..,ourti.t,r.:1z1. .T A. in, t,
party. A ell printed,
of I hri.t tan
f,.r ondr.--. In IlmJe‘., 5.. tile o,r the Ic• -
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
Of this build alw•ve Ion hand. and rerommend I H H TAYLOR• • •the Center:spring io all omit mg an ea. riding.
Well •lialaneed Immo. ; Of Logan County,
I
, I. a eandolate,fortate sufersctercleitt .,1 l'i,
I •••••••• , ....' • , i .'`.• acti.•s r 1 the 13ernt
( I I I:1 sT1AN
IN sTin K lNli
1. Coors. in Art.. 2 .1.•/
t In :wiener. 4. loll.* ITI4.1
5, 1 ming Ladies' ( "111-.4. .1. •••• •
7. ttttt tureen.' 4,-..iirse l'reearist..r)
TMtrough luntinetion M11,1.., 1•4.1.1ing an,
Drawling.
Both ...rite,. adnettert. hut meet on!, in the
dame-room. looter the e? e 11..• 111.1171,11/1e.
Prof and llar...155. s III bass. ioarce
,,f the Ito.r.finor lieparliesent in 1 While Rudd.
nig. %A ills Pi all non •resitlent MIN( !whoa.
Mi ill hoard . 1•10111e 1111.11. ender no rircilinglail-
CCA 111151P%er. I11111 W111111141 (11 board I 01-
lege. but will Iltot excellent accomotlation. Its
II% site (fondles ttttt e,
rice of Nerd tinalerate. MIllltrt drill for
ymitnr Merl. I 1111.then11-1. t..r 'ming ladle..
Vor furtlwr Information. rat:11..01ra. term..
ChildrRcry
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the N‘orld lias ever known.
T011 dUlill [1111111g011 11111111
HOPKINSVILLE, KY..
7. W. 15.4cGia-zsg,1- e-y.1-':::oslrier-t.
DIRE( Toits:
a b. Saner. M. O. Itoales. I boa. Li. Games, Z 1'. Lacey. John W :tasimerr,. Tton 
ts P.ake,
T It ItaNt,ot K W. FRASER W K ItAt.n14.% I k
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPR1TORS -
'Peoples'Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., HopkInsville, Ky.,
r.s.•,lig .
T. K. HANCOCK, Salrnmalt.
W. J. ELY, Book-Keeper.
W.I. RAGSDALE, Salemnao.
W. T. TANDY, Book 1 .ep,e
Special attention to sampling and selling Tobacco. Liberal advaoces 111/14.1e c
onsignmea.,
gig- All tobacco Insured unbess we hate written umernetton• to tbet contrary. Contort
s
quarters provided for teams and team-ters
Candidato's Department.
For coni.vess.
I wi. are nio ,
! 1•1111suort. of Douai,- c 141,11, 110 entelolsta.
for cohere.- in ttio..1110 seg.-set th.triet. stilt-
}eel 1.1111e het  Ille Iltlellreat le party
e are authorized to annotinee 1 A l'T
W. E1.1.1 5•.% is.- •
111P. 1111- .1•11.1011.1
the ietimeratle
llopkiftea 1114., go.el rot ( tettp.
4 CENTS PER RILE









41.1% Eitti.e.ed and kielted
lo,a.fnr halls. Ile




Offered in Speed Rings.
I:1: I 1: \
the gro•oel: of ki:t
Come one. Come all. to
Amin! Re-Union.
our
s. e; BUCliN El:, I'll -T.
i .1x.,. It . MI VITI h•••11.N, 'lee.
1115,50)51 M ord., ; -,1111
1‘1.,11•11... • r100graltiiirail





• r 25.000 Titles,
• ,t .-, 1-14 tn., sons Nml lira Vent-
, • - of every rart the Globe.
WEBSTER IS TIM ETILKDABB
.% ot no, . s....rprestle CORI
I • • 011,0%•1 I. Hitt iitg Oftiee,
te.,t,•1• ; Stale `owl. of Schools i-t 31t
mat-, ohs I r .•so ....W.: College Freels.
.1 In crriarfrt-hool
mei ot t. GET TNE








ffect a thorough organization among
the farming chuwes.
The Perieetkam
Of the age iti the medical Hee IA the
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, man-
ufactured only by Ow Celifornia Fig
ea, rup Co , ean ere:wise°, Cal. It is
agreeable to tlw mete. aceeptable to the
suroiseb: harinieee In ite nature, paitt lees
yet prompt and thoreugh itia action.
Fer sale by 11. It. (learner.
Tke Blae Ribbon.
---
. Mr. J. F. Pv le, living about five Wiled
Worth oaf won, hrenglot to) the city
Thureolay the fineet eample of growing
folikeo exhibited here this istewou. He
had too leaves ewes meestineg 43 inches
in length an I 21 invitee in breadth.
Mr. Pete has its thirty a. roe: ef tobacco
and all of it is nearly up to the standard
of thew two leavee. Ile expo ts to
raise over 1,500 pounde to thr acre. Soo
far as khOW tisk is the blue ribbon
crop. If anybody Can beat it we (And
like to hear from them.
• -- -
Excursion fo St. Louis. service ot a notic-• he M. D. Brew a on
The pulite end acconimoolatitig ticket
agent at los point. Inform...I at reporter
that the 1. & N. R. It. Co. had iseised
exettreimi ticlets from lloopkinte•ille to
St. Imuis, Mo. The ip ticket*
wee he e7.e5 wool 2,•ot. I until L.-t,
The sale of these tickets arra into effect
Monday.
'tied is a -plete!i-1 oppartueity for
pleasitre-ieekern to visit the great met-
ropelitan itootoat it of .1tnerieau. A
view of the great hriolge wide!' ex-
paella the Ohio Rider, at Henderson
al • a ill pay the rxetisionists. 'floe
grand structure will have to be el ell its
cooler to form settle ceisceptiott of its im-
ineeeity.
John le Byars, et 1.6 intention of con-
teeting Byer's' eligibility to the office of
County Attorney. _consisting of the
two neareat megi-tnews. 'Squire R. D.
Young and Judi.- J. 1). Chrietian, and
County 11erk W. II. Wells, isonvebeol at
the court house 3lottiday wonting. The
camtester and ten tedant were both ably
repreeented by cotusicil. Attorneys Pe-
tree. Briattow and . re eer Reeves forle
Brown; B. 1'. Perki se awl G. Terry for
Byars. After lengtey and t•xlettietive
' argumete cm both obles, the eteirt deciol-
' eol that Byars Wili iieligittle to hold the
(Alice ..
If this country 10 IVOUit ati *retie
for the eutoterrentai eta above ground
explootts of eartloi kes, one story cast-
tags, frente litinteeis ter dwelling*•
ill take precoleike over the stately
three, four noel rive stery briek and
stone etructured. Granoitter must give
way to) eecurity. It is impleastant for
liervotes tit lit t. its l'anderbilt
',glace 11111 rertliquake may tum-
ble down ott his lis.o I veal t mo-
ments' naming. Aeehist these &rail-
ed 4,...1111V1110t0114 welt - 1/Ililt frame honor
a trite Iwt ter preiection thell piles of
brio. k air stove e hies' iney jeatleol out
ftom tite care and made Ilia escape. 1)f-ei of plat e hi the ta igok hog of an eye, by
licers Christ Itiggeretaff and Witty its a tlte utisecalleol stolid earth alien else Is
A Daring Robbery.
Thureday night the meet daring rob-
bery of the sewem was% perpetrated at
tile dela)! by mane eXpeft local thief.
)1r..1. E. McGilley, a St. Lulea cigar
ilrimester, beardoel 9 :5:1, pett-
ing hie valiee 011 a 14•Ilt 111.eir Ishii. Just
as the tra'is ',tante! a ergot man
rtieheil grabbe I the satchel. wel,
!whore any tem c•oul.1 :stop him, beleapeol
few MitIlltRil after mime Rpm' a wield-
ellen' Character a ith a valise that hooked
too rich for hi. biome and promptly re-
lieved Ishii of it. Thie fellow said
weather negro gave a to him. Tee po-
lice have their eye* on the guilty party
end he is good for the pen. Mr. Mc-
Gilley arrived in the city yesterday
recline; anal identified his reperty,
twiddling the Itilegiug ito the chain
or evidence it is to ctititfict the (-null-




Ilerxresvieest, eept 1, 'eeo.
The chairmeneitip - of the Republican
otigrepeional 1' Wee, of 2tel Dis-
trict of Kretiaitky, being varatit toy the
death of Mr. W. A. Stuart, after due
conelderatiots I twreby cs11 a conven-
tion of the Republicen party in said 'lie-
mealiest of the farnM of Mr Yroink
delightful h•a• p'a te ratdy n
ight at
t red. en. e • •
For list of 61.6 ler salt. toy John W .
Payne, see Werth mtge.
Mr. A. G. Bush will owe build a ten
story Teltiticsice on Virginia etreet.
The plantere it. Or Burley tob tete,
regien are cutting tbeir teem rapidly.
Three tuition certiticatee or the lev.
eneville CeminerciaIteillege, ter isle at
this office.
Comity Attortiey .1.1111 W. resew
ell! hate his office in the mom haek ol
f 411i* sk CU.
ox tie "4: moitliaeteol lye" wait di hit
a Milo &tick bey ceIleti for at a grocery
the other ties .
N. lublit A. Co , knave rented the worth
omen under ilie opera Holism for three
years, to take poiwessiott Jottillary •
Miss Uwe Burks. from near Aoietrevele. of its merits aw
l geed prioes are est-rain.
, Is ,O1 a visit to relltl%es, in thi- city. and IS we rei.;tt tha.: were unable to
supply the titinieroge detreuela for "I.
naticeto, at. only a Unt-
ie I • f ..• hich woo -1* st
largely al -tied; 
wf the
neighborhood ob, • "1.111 f 11,•••• 
• h 4.1:, .
Wed liumptire! reogneo to. • •." g
7:1‘.fit ..1 the telephone •tation to this 
city. and
ha- been super-tsled by C. A. Linds
ay, a voting
gentleman from Iloplonsi ills -
-diarkiville
Mr. Ira L „smith, of the Planter's 
Ratak at
ll-nainsville. came over Moaday especially 
to
see pre.etted -01r the staire." He 
repressed
loin-elf as bring aril pleased, anti regarb. t
he
pia. a. d sinter-. considering tt•e short 
notice
ion.1 the other disath:intaires under a bird' 
the
I erfornier. Idbored —Elkton Progr,
'llw police arreded a iseirro youth
hauled Henry Weetott, Thursday, for
stealleg some bottles Irons Mr. R. P.
Stevens.
Miss Alice Hays mid sister, Mrs. N.
T. Wright, o ill goo E utt in a few days to
pun-litter stuck to goods,
lootioi.e, etc.
sat RAYOD.—A large gray mare
mule atooust 12 3 etre old, right hied leg
a little enlargeti, kiwi on right fore foot.
A reward will tw pled for her return to
Stith & Pool.
Assessor Littlefielt1 bag appointeol
three assi•tante: Jack ilaisiserty, No.
4; Bentton lime is, No. 1; A. 1V. Long,
No. 3; awl the A-seseor will take
a lierge tit' No. 2.
The tineet lie of ety hell Fall and Station. 
Ten proems made a profeseion
of religion, were eniereeti, and joined
Whiter geode, a hieli I sits selling low-
er than any other b
oo., the city. the church at that place.
Tee couteeting board Islet MondayCall in before bu)ing elsewhere.
awl adjourned till the first Monday its
November to allow the comity
Judge emiteetatas sufficient time to
ewapiete their evidence.
Aquille Long loet a fine Jersey cow
Thurolay. In moving from this city to
Crofton the cow was driven along the
road. It was a hot day and the animal
could not stand the drive. She was
valued at $150.
Hobert '1'. Weakly died Tuesday
night at 10 o't•lock. Ills funeral was
preached at the residence of his mother,
Mrs. S. V. Roesington, Wethiedday eve-
ning at 3 o'cleck. A hoet of friends in the twinkling of so eye, if Use de-
ante:tier force* of nature were let loose.mourn Isis departure.
The Eters! rending apart, and other de-W lien you go to Lontieville do) not fail
structivett of this world could, in that
to stop et the Standiford lode!. The
(ewe, be ac(omplieheol as quickly as theratt-a are lower, the hotel conveniently
death of a few Chicago policenien waslocated, and the accontodations sre ea-
The wa„. effected a few weeks elect by a tlytia-qual to any hotel in the city.
mite bomb. 31odern reietice proves that
the Hebrew poets wlso foretold in their
eoleuin *trains, "a day of nate"
which the elements should melt IV Ith
fervent heat, and the solid earth die-
aolve, only reasoned with ntathentstical
eeverity, from solid facts, kilo% n to
themeelves by divine suggestiou better
than to the unlettered crowd.
The miners !lave wink their *hafts
deep enough in eearcht of coal sisal iron
to Ca ove the steady und rapid lemming
internal heat, while hot springs, boiling
geysers, and volcanic eruptions of
welted lava, are adopted by nature to
estab 1411 the fact Ora leen dwell on a
crust of soil anti rocka toot many mike
thick, which etivelopee a firey sea over
7,800 inilee in diameter, vvitere heat is
far in excess of ally known to et:tepee.
Besides Oho hemense force of lire vast
subterranean streams of water are con-
weavieg aitiong the cooled por-
tiona of the earth, waeltiug out vast
hollows anal caverns in their resietleise
flow !whore they reach the upper air.
Chemical sgeeciesi are also at work ie-
ceseeetly te weaken and eat tip the stolid
structure of the earth. In the cove re
giona of the Weetern States, ploughmen.
mu several occattiond have wen their
teams suddenly tirop out of eight into
some :tea ly opened *byes while at work
in the field. Fire, water, chemical
agency, or all combined bad honey-
combed the eau th and wade it a pit-fall
fur the farmer. Multiply this Osmium-
rums a few billion times and a dioaster as
appenhig a. the e„.eet eeiewity of Clarksville, last Wednesday, by .1. _
Charleston would take plasse Wee- Moore, B. F. Moore anti N
. 0. Nailer
tert: Keittucky. Naeliville, the beauti- They brought loini to Clark
eville, and 
All woolen goods have
Oil capital of Tentiesotee, is undermined Saturday delivered to Mr. M. A.
 advanced, but I bought
by caverits breeching in all direetione, Garrott, of Longvie
w, upon payment ol before the rise and will
sell at old prices.and ite collapse into ati abyea fifty or the reward, $13) ogereJ by citizen's of
ways takes her time-is quite as likely Stevenerm to this city Saturday. I v-**
The Farmers' Friend.live hundred year's hence-for !name al- that eioliinu"liY• Mr. Garrott brought
as the diaking of Charleston. It would large crowd followed the murd
erer 
nonest John Moayon.
teke only a intelerate tilting of the Irons the depot to the jail. Ile la of me-
earth's Meta to make Cumberland river ilium height, wears a short must
ache 
The cheapest Canned
flow over the site of Clarksville. trbe mid has rather a pleiteent expretedon
 on Goods in the city at A.
L. Wilson's.wood elloppera of Punt' River may halt Isis countenence. Ile looke like a mild
d011ie morning iti oliontity, with their mannered than. Mr. Garrott in
forms -
e000 unlatindriell
leads, on the hill+ north' of Hopkins ville our reporter that Stevens-tin had made a
mid et e a rollieg bake %heir they x- erilifelill°11 of guilt. Ile maid lie
' The office of the county Judge is b3asT
leg papereti and repaired.
Mr. C. J. Overehiner has aceepted a
position in the County Clerk's meow,
The candidates for Congress will ad-
i dress the people of Chridtian county at
I the Com t house 
next Tueaday.
Mr. J. D. Jones, who was struck by
lightning last week, was out on the
streets Wednesday, and says he has ecme
to stay with the boys.
Geo. Long goes upon the principle
that a "new broom sweeps clean."
Monday monting he was poliehing
the pavetneitt in front of the court-
house.
"Old Rip" purchased the warn:ale of
the defunct Baptist Monitor, a colon al
paper started In this city a few months
"Ince. The establishment was cloeed
last 'month and solti 'sneer the sheriff's
hammer 1Ion.lay.
A hold attempt was made to burglar-
ize tloe realdence of Mr. Jame,' E. Jesup
Weoltteeilay eight, The tiolt•ven effected
ait mallows) by ralaing one of lhe Win-
thia a. They gtot re ay with tour or dee
dollara, but no other losses have !wen
diacovereth offieers have gooti
Idea as to who the burglare sire and will
heave no dime Hemmed to bring the of-
kettle's tai Just lee.
Au t acertala World-Possible Doom
of Nashville, Clarksville and
Hopkiasv ille.
tigers will take pleasure in making your
stay pleesailt.
The county jail has within her walls
eleven prisoners, representing altnosst
every crinie known to tbe caleudar of
villiancy. Two months ego tiot an in-
mate !Wonted the cells. Cireuit court
convened yesterday antl :the impaneled
jury will be kept busy.
len Store Wedne lay and 'flitirsolay
Or..1. clarolv left Thursday bor
uot,„shor„, where he is to lecture on takilig depositimie ti the 
Collitts-Fer. The Keen Ktatere olefeate a picked
the siikkvt or thant,.. %‘ ton_ tiler meet-eerie ton rete.I electimi 
caste.   fr  A tenant and Bow thug Green
e nertsern cotintiett Judge Britisher ret reed home l'hurse by a 
score of 13 to 4. The mute two
dour his trip into di day eight, leavieg 'the other boys to t•lubs will play at Pembroke
 next Satur-
of the state for the purpose to Reiter to day. An ititeresting game is expected.
A email atIntiesion fee a ill Le charged to
defray the expeneea of the game.
Mr. A. G. Brown Fire Insurance Sur-
veyor, of the Sanborn Map & Pub. Co.,
New Yolk lute been in the city eeveral
days. Ile is getthig up a diagram of
the city-repetition of the work ac-
eomplielied lieu years ego. The In-
mustier charts will be electrotyped on
a more extensive scale.
A special front Ruaatellville toWedues-
day's Courier-Journal says: "News was
received lore yesterday of the death of
Mied Lizzy Bowling, daughter of the
late Judge R.C. Bowling, of tide place.
Mies Bowling, was visiting her aunt at
Seadde Islam!, New York, and died,
after a short iliness, on the 31et ult.
Max &mien.' ha I a stealing expe-
rience Monday night. Ile est. wait-
ing along Sixth street about mitluight
%hen s teem slipped up behind
anti tripped him up. l'Ite fellow evi-
dently intended to rob him, tint Max
was a little too heavy fur the emu:elle)
and eaveol Unwell by the tete of a little
muscle.
Capt. Frank M. Daffy, the gifted Hot
Spur, whose brilliancy as it neespaper
writer is wiolely knowa, has been en-
gaged as editorial writer on the Chron-
icle. Capt. Duffy 6 a "died its the
wool" Democrat, and made hie reputa-
tion as all editor 011 the Hartsville Vi-
dette, and several papere 'ewe. Ile
goes on the paper Monday anti will un-
doubtedly plesse the readers.
A reporter fennel the ao opt thitance
of a high-bred geetleinail 3 esterday
jest from Texas. Ile/laid lie recently
returned from the "Black llills" anal
intiniated that the Indians out there
were awful generous'. One of them
presented Ishii with an elegant arrow
the very first time they met. Ile's got
the head of it yet in Isis should( r.
The organization of a race association
in tide city now a certainty. A pre-
liminary meeting will be held 41ctober
21, 22 anal 23, at whicli thee
it will be successfully demonstrated
that the Association will prove a decid-
ed hit. Sufficient money has been
raletel to make the meeting a success,
and it Is expected that a large crowd
will be on hand during the festivitiea
A Clerks' ille special to the American
553 : floe mica railroad surveyor die-
covers the modest grade mit of town hi
by New Providence bridge at the mouth
of Ittal River, awl down the Cuniberland
to Trice** Landing, but the route over
the L. & N. bridge to Sam Stacker's, just
twyonol Louie Bourn's is (me and a half
miles the rottenest, easing the cost of an
expenitive bridge over Real River, and
tide route will be adopted.
The Clarksiille Denneena twits Kee-
ttiek ians on their Pettiness' fair bourbon)
se a beverage. Perhaps it la knew.'
why the newspapei a published souse
time 'duce the follovring invident as Oc-
curring at the Maxwell ituuse, Nash-
vii1171a:rksville Editor-Waiter, amnething
kitioville, Ky.. for a 1 0 day • visit to
friend* -Geotriel -.bee mai.
eaSi.
T E NEW F. lt A .
JOHN 0. RUSE.  Editor.
HAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1886.
Vestril g cueing*.
Gooey'. elm time Is ese etie seitoolerol.
(*angler. St. tee eeie 1.0-11111-1/N .
Ittly 3-a tar eciewl hooks of I Itippor
The 'A andel ill iniestrels were iis tee
(111b 
last wet L.
Cottage to rent. Apply at the Comity
.1. T Wright speat Standay 
sae. I lel le'so office.
era stark arrived in the Ttitirs- The finest otatch repairieg its the city
day. is done tat Hoe e'e. '
it w . a raldree. of net epee- g, Ark.. is in
Maio Katie Melvaaiel lia- return...I (no.. a
It tO 1,.111,01
Mr. Jo. V. Yount, of Nash, Me, alai in the
eity Tueolay.
Miss Weld. ounir ha- returned to tier home
1/wenslioro.
Mr J. Nottliongton, of Nen 
stead, was la
the
Jet' t . Day and I 0 
Rogors !too-
ling lireen Honda). .
Mr w . and bride armed in the
Thuradny night
Mew. W hoe. a; N, .1t-.1-1. 
,1,11I15
• r.111111, Rodger..
Peter Marker, of Rorke' '• Mill pr. 
ein, t, .-
isi the • ay Weds's...lay
Mr. a . I Edininittion attended ilo•
oreen fair last WIICk.
Miss Mollie Radford of 
Pembroke, ,
the e.ty seating frornils.
MIMI Nellie Fox, of Garret Islotrg, Il
an entered
South Mestacky
Mr. --J G. Branham. of Henderson. os at
• home !Or a vacation sesson
Mrs Ma Lingle. of Trenton. Mo , 
v11.1{4111:
her tiacle, Mr. 31 V. Oweto
Miss Bernie Jones. of a suit, is 
staining
friend...and relatives in the city
Mr. D. D Th.tnipsdn anti Mrs. P
ollock. of
Gareettebuns. were in the city Frnlay.
Mint IF. A Bronaugh In Spro,ling sl
ew weeks
ith frtends and re:atives at Vembr••ke
Or. J. Id Ciarty returii..I (non
 a ilat.t-
Ina of the farmers t ongre.. st 
Paul.
Jtolge Ponell...1 Proaceutn. lias 
returned
to Lloptinsv :Ile to azten.i S K. coasege.
looe. Annd Kennedy 1111O4 gone to Providence
• to teaelo in Prof. W. It 
otelool
Mr .laine. ..1 51, r
ind. ro, e. at home
ith his famtly for a two months 
vacation.
II ins Matte ketosis has accepted a podnon
• teactur at Mr •Iessi..• Ham: in 
I lin,-
Mr N. It nti tit ha- ret 
arned tr• the
▪ %Imre be ha- been 1111-1•1132,e a 
-1•,ek
of good-.
Miss Mande Kole. a l•,' has 
leen visiting
Miss Susie Stites, has returned to 
her 110111Y III
a larkst Me.
t' B. Raker. formerly a e
it.aen of Hopkins-
, Ole. now of Lou.- v die, is in the city visiting his
tuati friends.
Mimes Lulu Russell and Kate Vau
ghn. from
the conytry, are spending wee
k w ith Miss
Ada Kennedy.
MI.1 Lucie McGowan. after spen'ho
g ieveral
months vacation ta returned 
to the
esiy saturday.
Jaelt Muniendol. a lat 11OW 
Making, WM-
. home. , ...ding the 
found, of
los father. Blumendo I. 
receives a curing and limning eorthy
M. I.IPSTLNIL
Farnierso why dole( you lely a good
farm for 3 our boy 'al. See ths notiee of
the Waller tract uttered fur sale. Tisie
lais a eplentied Heigh )rhood close toi the
I. A. & 'I. R. It. aid is a good fern'.
lteati the 'totter in tie paper.
Tobacco cutting op a smell scale %ad
begitii last week its ihe Fairview neigh-
borhoo 1 anti [tome tgher lie-ethics. The
proalfee of a tine cr io wee •sever better.
I inly let the fernier, see that the crop
heel number were trieteti. If we had
known tetra the late lamenteti itattlit heti
s o many b iends, a WOLIIII have ieesed
more tickete. Let her r. i. p , though
dead she yet mid:ell :
I have the larOret and best selected
stock of men's', boye' and youth's' cloth-
ing, latest stele. cheaper than any other
house in this city. Cali ou
M. lerserie.
Judge Joal) Br:oilier, Hon. letrits
Brasher an-I Squire I 'at, were at ill-
eoniplete the a ork. He says tlw tobate
co coop is booming i i that At cll.'', aiece
the heavy rains of list week.
tee. 4th. anti eont Mint I; dap". $73,-
'file 26th Great lt. Limit fair opens
WO is offeret in caglli write ttttt is, to be I
dietribtiteti anion the exhibitor* of 1
horses, cattle, elie I, AN Me atilt poul-1
try; machinery, m lett-led and indus-
trial displat A, VS or . • of art, texile flab-loi
ries, produce, Inc A awl vegetable's,
geologit-al and el wieal alwrintene.
Set eial front this hety e ill attend the
meetitig. -
Joe Fraekt I was 01 Russellville Tues-
day seeitog tte siOhts. Among other
thinge .10e oliecovere a Lilliputian wed-
ding. Ile ills a hoe 11 years of age
and a girl 13 appi 41 at the l'ounty
'larks tate! for a merriage licenee. The
Clerk refused it owl g tire youth of
the parties. The iollsiit Rome.) swore
he would not be outIone, so lie took Ida
Juliet to the home o her parents, and
the tote folke sent tkeir benedictiou
writieg tot he perveree clerk. 'The license
were prcuip:ly issemi and tise pair
were united.
Elkton .111 purstialice of the
treoadrol w ith whet Olt the peeling:1s, or
an overcharge of gas els her isaraile.
We call attention to the earth of Dos
Young & Gums 4.1.e4ring in tour vol-
ume* to-day; notiehog it altiste.ially be-
cause as etweeeding the firm of Dre.
Gird' & Yong% it dotiows the a ithdrawal
of the IlaIlle or DreiGish toms before the
public, after le year- sp eat in the arolii-
oils duties; id 116 prodeseison, dining
which titue he 44 *oleo-veal a aticceest
and reputation esteem! ea none In the
State as a suet-es-41d practithiner of toed-
Wile. For eeer Ifetlf a a witury he has
loottestly enoleaveeel te make Ida proles-
-We a blessing IQ! III tlagiissi. braVillg ill
hie career the rigors of winter, the heat
of summer and tea- dangere of epidemic
in oroier that hir might usinieter to
suffering of limn-allay. There is too a
41pity.isialll living; whoa %VIVI eng.lgrIl in
practice hi Ude c ism). when lie twgaii.
t to Inver at Sieliree I r ity ma the I III' 
They kJ% e alt been called LO that
day of September, lertli, for the purpoee "Write fr ttttt a hitdi no traveler retur
ne."
a r nominating a Callollolsfe for Congress. Webiser, N'tenatsle, Mont-
t:aril termite will be entitle I to (Me koillerY kst /4 ere lole
vote reit every one hundred smote, or anal the town la-MI host a village. Ile
(recibir,' over fifty volea vaet for the Re- has witnessed it, growth awl prosperity,
publiiete I at the last le ssiden. Now in the enj inent of lumens he re-
fits electloo 1. 'flie mateser ellit•lo tires from active 1- &till') WWI the
seed delegate., palest be &meet, te ,o,e_ practim! bet (v.11 give his time to the
tled be ihe exemai se  ' ee for new firm lta 4-'01 Use! physiriall
tretth noway. Net) Cewrneet., f assist tiit ito 'Ake 
practice when physi-
of Cisrietiall Co• t • WWI eX -Officio cally *Isle. As to the 
heW firm we coin-
'I lisairenan Cont. 21 Diet. of Ky. hared them to the public 
as Capable
priactitions ie. Stith are well known to
Syrup of igs„ many of latrr citizens. Or. Gotta, the
new inemlwr, Iles been engaged for 19
Manufactured ottly by ow talthornia
year.' in tile praillice 01. Ine Heine at '
Fig Syria's Co., Sall al., accortlitog 'to truants .4 the (old
Nature'. Own Tree. Laxative. One k).•
eseaeata I '1111fOrlda liquid fruit remeoly tit e 
3 t-are ago ',retinae a
cetiver: to lo toe apathy. Ile reveler.'
may be hail of Mr. II. li. Garner. Saito his tiwilicai tele eaten at the t taversity
int- bottles free tied large toottlee at fifty • • .1 Olio) Helical celleee.
rviee in the lioapitui
tive pr melee Cesky
• i-y its Septemiwr. We
ollf lilidst and W
goitillleiist hint as a Ca-
nil push:law
it at
milts *tie tow 110;lar It it the  -t
, liter 'eoliths
plea-omit, prionipf. and effective renteey '
1000511 to its....v..tt.m; to art on putt-rot inte) n
tiw Liver, Kholoopy so I !towels gentle, r"; t ,lists-I itt.3.14.1,.... i-lesdne
alul Fevers; to mire 1estisttioatien, ii) a




sheriff John &lye 6 atter oiclinquents
for their taxes.
Parker Jacks-en, a well-know n col-
ored man of this city, died We timidity.
Jack Biumenstiel has come home from
Mempfils. Ile is eutieting with fever
but is now much better.
lir. It. R. Vaughn has moveol his of-
fice to corner 19th anti Main Streets,
tied!' Dr. Wm. Hill'e office.
Hopkins's-111e boot Wiwi:ere have au
es e the almighty dollar. Sunday
they struck for 10 cents a shine.
: -
Mr. Jas. Saddler, halm{ North of
town, aCt'idently shut his SOD, James, in
the ann. The wound itot awe-Jona.
Policemen Itiggetetaff and Watilleg-
i ton killed a VICitAld dog Tuesday. Theminimal tried to bite everybody that
value near R.
County Clerk John 11'. Breathitt has
hatted an order for ail eleetion Oil the
Prohibition queston on the eecond
Tuestolay November.
Mrs. J. J. Dixtm, of Crone'', died
Saturtley morning She Was a Insist col-
thIlable lady anti her loss will lie rattly
felt lit Oset coniumeity.
Mr. II. Lindtay lilted a rattle-
snake in the Antitx•It iwigliburhood Fri-
day whieli measured three feet in length
and wore ti rattles noel a Natoli.
Polk (Mister has things convenient at
hid livery dable. Ile bored an artes-
ian well in 116 yard and How he can
water stock on the firet floor of his
stable.
Prof. John I.. Winn is in the city for
the purpose of organizing a Grammar
echool. Ile is an old teacher and is
thoroughly qualified to give lint-class
instrection.
Priamiera in the county jilt made an
imetteceesful effort to escape Tuesday
night. The lock to the near cell was
broken but failed to yield to the efforts
of the convicts'.
Revs. Dorris awl Shaw, twee just
(nested a protrauted ineetites at Kelley's
to (Intik
Waiter-Yes, obit; wets's, sal'?
E.-Young man, I said something
to; drink ; I don't want to take a bath.
A dispatch eas received Sept. itli
front Fresville, Nexive, stating Use
sudden death of Col, J. C. I habourn,
who has been in bad health, tool lair
by heart disesat -
brought 011 toy the high altitude of that
portio is of Mexico), 9,009 feet above the
sea. file jeteal, elegant gentleman
will bo largely On his proton
was lootind a tieket for I , via Hop-
Mr. C. L. Timothy, re, Metz & Timo-
thy, wyeterlotiely olkappeareil from this
eity iiessolay. After diligent inquiry.
We were'reliebly ineorined•that he went
to Botollorol, Pa., %here ise a ill be 'tid-
ied its marriage Sep. 14th to Miss Sa-
die Bottitintn, one of the nioet popular
yrotoog bellee of that ity. Mr. Ti -
thy recently arrival! fro Nashville.
end a ids 11r. llete established a
brstsch dry goods hisiew o Mails atreet.
Ile is a co !tie 'us, getildl and dignified
' gentlemen. By hie tirletility mei gris-
tle lintititers he has aesi the respect
met 011.11 teller of hue 'elle% men. 116
, bride, e kat is a young lady of rare
elide a went, and peuteseed
!of many noble and admirable virtues.
The different theories propotatel by
geologists concerning the origin of the
rt•cent earthquakes, proves that very
little of all accurate character is really
known of these startling and terrifying
manifeetatione. Geologists who boldly
venture to conetruct theories' about Use
origin of the world itself, to read it* age
and its progreasive developmenta in the
upturned strata of mountain ranges, and
ill the rocks; lot the enotemete, have in
fact merely ekimineti the surface of
things. Geology, as taught in the col-
leges atel universities, is little more than
a collection of discooneected Iseta so im-
perfect anti deficient that they barely
tleserve to be termed a ecience.
Butt every convulsion of the earth is
made tributary to the atudents of science,
who gather isolated plietiontenon and
treasure them up. 'neer facts are
stentlily acc ttttt elating, mid if the world
last Iteig enough, mid aloes not die
out aid' all its inhabitants, as other
planets seem to have done, its geology
will some day be complete enough to
detterve tile appellation of a science.
One thing geology has eatablished be-
yowl all dispute; that is there are agen-
dee at work In the earth of vs:envy awl
vigor enough to tleino1ish it, with every




The beautiful and cultured little city
of Pembroke, Ky., was %irked etuiday
night by a disas•rous blaze. The lire
originetell its a large building inhabited
oil the first floor by negro tenants, and
the second story lewd anal occupied by
the Mascot& fraternity. 'Ile structure
was entirely consumed. The blaze rap-
idly spreeti to an adjtoining building
owned by Mr. R. B. Armistead. It was
used as a lumber warehouse. The
bucket brigade worked with untiring
energy lout ansomplialied little, as tile
dry material burned quickly. 'file
building contained $1,500 worth of tine
&owed lumber, which together with
the lictiee a ere turned to ashes. Sparks
from that fiery blaze set tire to Mr. Chao.
Black welles liandsotne resitintoe but
was smothered with blatiketa before any
damage of considerable extent was sto•
taints!. Mr. Blackwell, in his excite-
ment left lila tilaturbeti vouch to In-
sist itt saving his pooperty. Ile unfor-
tunately left iir. poeket-book (emended
beneath lila pillow, which was deftly
'twinkled by some ttukuow it ittircreant.
The purse contained $75 00 lit varitnis
denominational, together with batik
notes, valisiers to the thief who perste.
trated the robbery.
'flue fire oacurred about 10:30, Suntlay
night and veittiiii one hour devoured
about $1,000 worth of property, wills
• ittaignificant ineurence. The origin
geld to be incendiary.
laprudeut Raocals.
Several weeks ago Alex Gant and his
satellites conepired together to cutter
residences by night and rob the sleep-
ing occupant.' of whatever pleatted their
fancy. Freptently daring robberies
were perpetrated upon our citizens by
dome unknown ntiepreatae. 'llie pollee
attenipted to ferret out the mysterious
cases and ruts the criminal» to earth.
A clue was fundahed whereby a solu-
tion of timm any depredations enabled
the officers to advance a theory upon
which they worked with success. Alex
Gant, Willie Weeton anti others, all
colored, were arreeted and jelled upon
various cliargeo preferred by victimized
parties.
Petit larceny ors registered oppoaite
their names. After administering • se-
vere thrashing to each of three impru-
dent thieved, they were diecharged.
No sooner had they been libereted
when they immediately set about apply-
ing their nefarious practice. A few
disys since these youngsters pilfered the
residencee oil Mr. Chas. Slaughter, Joe
Frankel. Albert Wiley, Mr. McCamy
and Mre. Griffith', obtaining innumerable
valuubles and small coins,. The gang
was again arrested.
There ought to be some Uleallit of pun-
iehing these young thieves; their ex-
treme youth shuts the doors or Wei State
prieon in their faces, keeping them ha
jail at the expellee of the county. Is an
impoditiou on the citizens.
Hon. Jas. A. Mckenzie.
the following resolution adopted by Use
District C'ommittee:
liege:ref, That the voters of only such
venous Who at the last Presidential
election voted for Cleveland, or alio
not then voting have utsiformly affiliat-
ed wait the Democratic party, and of
those persolut who will arrive at tesenty-
otie yearn of age or over et the coming
Congressional election, and who are
Democrats and declare their Intention
to %tar. for the Itemocratic nominee at
such eleetion shall be received at such
primary.
The Miler's of Pahl printarlea 41611 re-
lent the poll books; to that Cheirmen or
Sem teary of the Cuunty Cutimilitee on I
oribelore Sept. 21.
till II r. xi., and home but known Demo-
crat« shall tie qualified to vote.
s. CI. lit cm slot. 1 hairman,
Cites, 11. 1liteattiem,
Secrete' y, ( !iridium Ctitinty.
t all ttf Primary ElectioN.
A pi Imlay eke don having been call-
ed by the District committee to annul-
, nate a Democratic Candidate for Con-
' grow in this, the Second district, the
I Dentocrata of Chrietiatt county are here-
' by called to cast their votes at an elec-
tion to be held on Sept. 18th, 1SS6. Poll
books will be open at all precints in the
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Do you like a chair what a chair
And lasts a 'quarter of a century?
Then A . le's store is where
They are sold. Made in our penitentiary.
lot at his iespective voting place. The To Country Friends!
qualificationd of voters are set forth hi
. 'Ile polls *hell be Open from 6 A. ,M.
The Herndon %hooting.
Sunday morning John Bullock and a
man by the name of Beaumont got into
a difficulty over a game or cards at
Herndon. Bullock was quick on the
trigger and 'idiot Itie antagonist four
times. 1Ve were unable to leant wheth-
er the wounds were fatal.
Toliaeiro Sales.
-
Sales of 32 Illide. Mimeo° ey Wheeler,
Mills & Co., Sept. 8, DM, as follow-a:
Ilitole. good to medium leaf, $9 GO,
9 25, 14 70, s 25, 7 75, 7 50, 6 :ill.
ID HMIs. common leaf, $5 50, 5 5o,
50, 5 50, 5 30, 5 25,• 00, 5 00, 5 let,
5 00, 5 00, 4 45, 4 00, 00, 4 00, 4 00,
4 00, 4 00, 4 00.
6 lege, $3 25 to 2 50.
Market strong on good and tine to-
bacco, but low on all low grades. We
hope to see better tobaceo and better
prices next year.
. sae--
The 1.. & N. railroad will sell round
trip tickets to our fair at 4 cents per
mile from Bowling Green, Hender-
son, Clarksville, Naeliville and all inter-
metliete points.
When Baby waa sick, we cave her Criteria.
When ihe was &Child, she cried for rotator*
When she became Mies, she clung to Caittoria,
Whoa (he had Children, slut gave thou Castor*
llon. Jantes A. McKenzie, Secretary
of State, candidate for Congressional
honors, delivered a political speech in
this city, M. nday afternoon at the
cotirt-hotiee. Every available space
in the 'wilding was ovetipied by a mix-
ed aeseinbly. The speaker made a
strong appeal fur etimport at the halide
of the people of Isis native county. Ills
remarks were cloak-al in the choicest
language, and his lofty imagination anti
logical reasoning aroused tleep interest
throughout the intelligna audience. Mr.
McKetizie 6 a keen. chew, etialytical
reesoner is a tine debater, mingling
argunient with wit awl ttttt r. Ills
•perch throughout Wad full of interest
am! co tttttt nutted the chew attention of
hi* hearers. The estimate of the crowd
atteettibltel to hear the ti6tinguialwal
gentleman was tabooit fifteen hundred.
the retiree of Mr. McKenzie's speech,
relative tto his opponents, the speaker
said that this campaign was the most
pleseaht that he lias ever engageol tn.
Have the LARGEST
stock, and best goods
for the least money,
and will not be under-
sold. JOHN MOAYON.
The "Adotile" is the latest hat for
Kale at Frankel'a.
—
The best whiskey in
town at the
Original 5c. Barrel House.
Fresh Dozier-Weyl




I reepectfully in( ite every lasly, told and yottitg, alio intend to buy
CO TIN I 1\1*
To look at my Fall Stock. I have the finest, latest styles end moot complete stock
of Men'a and Boys'
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
At Rock Bottom Prices. G
JOHN MOAYON. ents
Cincinnati beer 5 cts.
a yard at tb e
Original 5c. Barrel House,
Violin and Guitar
Strings cheap at Wil-
son's.
A fine lot of Horses
and Mules for sale Ap-
ply to T M. Edmundson
or at Cansler's stable.
Buy Fruits and Con-
fectioneries of
Jno. B. Galbreath k Co.
It you want good Ci-
gars and Tobacco buy
of A. L. Wilson.
—We Have-
Got 1m 1 1 list.
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
— and Soft Hats in the
Pi ZHERREI) LOCALS. city can be found at
WRIGHT'S. the Main
Street ClethierStudebaker and Ten-
nessee wagons, the best
wagons made. Partis
wanting wagons will
do well to call on us
before buying.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
Musical Instruments
of all kinds at A. L.
Wilson's
School Books!
Large stock at J. R.
Armstead's. Prices low.
New Goods
beieg received daily at Frankel's.
Don't buy School Bas-
kets before calling on
Jno. B. Galbreath Co.
Writing Paper and
Envelopes at A. L Wil-
son's
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
to 1 1 • I. I 5, 11.' .1111'
Furnishing Goods !
Coneisting of l'nolerwear, Neckties, Collars and I et ff, eitirte, Handkerchiefo, (et..
My Goods Have no Whiskers —They are not old Enough.
1.tital ion in (h.. plot fere rr..1 fits and -et ere tie.
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
enough to induce you to continue your patronage. so dent fail toi call and et•
samples of goods for Sults and /vereosta. You can select from
OVER 3,000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
I make Ito oe..atement that : cannot heel e;
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
Dress Goods BA
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
AGAINS FOR ALL.
1- II HI HODS %Hot 1.13 NEE THE 4E%1  hi 0( K %POSING a.00D•
011FEHLD HI
Dry Goods, Notions
'filet opponetits were perfeet gentle- School Baskets at . stock of FLANNELS is O
t ats, oots oes. Sze.
men, and mee of marked ability rnd L. Wilson's.
sterling integrity. Alm), that this cant- large and prices very All of the Latest -:tyles at the Lowest Prcft,
paign lots thus far been absolutely de- The nobbled 
line of 25 cents ties • I; low. We have every-
vold of personaltied. 
Ilse city at Frankel's.
- •thing in Staple Dry
Stereos*. c• aptured. Buythe Hosier Grainl
Drill, Plain or Fertiliz-
er The best drill made.;
J R GREEN & CO. I
peetdal to find a ['Altai. and tient, cat-
fi-ls anal w here they toted to find
VIIPIt.0111-rpt This ((mild net be stretiger
than the feet that the oiwt Hers 011 tise
biotite of Reel Foot 1.1ke, Tennessee,
liOW *ogle for tieh swimming merrily
oser the tops of lofty treer, I  which
their granol-fathera 'ewe to shoot down
squirrels and wild turkeys a ith their ti-
nes leee than eighty years ago.
Jeff Stevenson, the murderer of Win.
Calvin, was arreeted in the isilld near
SE6313.13rts
lati bellied a tomb mid waited for Calvin only :do celitei lit Frankel% -
to pasta be. a few 'lenient Calvin
anol another isegro clime along, as they
pfteeeti, he fired awl killed his e ictitn
immediately. The New ERA Mato
could not get stevemont to) bilk.
.
Narrow Escape From Death.
The only place in
town to get a yard ofi
beer for 5 cts. is the Female College
Original 5c. Barrel House.
JOHN MOAYON
Goods at bottom prices. Cor. Ninth and Vire . - • • o
Ladies, Misses & Child- T
rens Net Underwear in -La.G.Williams&Co.,
all qualities ,..F•srt• fon
Carpets! Carpets! Russell Si Co's Engines and Separators,
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all.
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Stalionav Steam Engines and Boilas,
Saw Mills, Grist Mills. Threshing Machines,
Respectfully, J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
J. D. RUSSELL.




John P. Many Mowers
Term IA .1, .T..11 01. se es • .) .hee =led
Try Younglove's lime f"'"It"Sunday morning before saes rise Mr. lie-Iris. loot and term- as heretofore. or
Evansville Shook.
The Evaueville Jelin's' of the 7th
inet. says: At 1:44 e'clock this ttttt
this city repent-1Juni another se-
vere shock of estrthquake, Ilse effect be-
ing Intuit different front tisat of !net
Tuestbay night. There Was a terrible
jar whielli 'seed eeveral eetentJa alle0M-
ponied by a lotiol repel as if a dynamite
bomb luto' exploded. III the Journal of-
fice the effect wait any thitig but pleas-
ant, the shake being so strong as to
"pi" type standing on tise *tones the
neasostont. Tiw prititerd rushed onto
the roof of the Wieling, believieg it
%mild fall.
At the St. George and Sherwood the
Kettles were tousoseil about their rooms
and ae likened, awl for a lew militates it
looked as if a panic a ou Id follow.
At the Western Union telegraph oftiee
Jack N Ulan, WII0 we* taking the Jour-
stare preset report, ruelied from 116 table
anal jumped through a Ai le a indow into
lite alley. very •eritottely lejuring hi.
knees. Eugene Moran, alio was also
in the row' tlie time jumped over the
front counter and rail half a square be-
fore dipping. lle was badly fright-
ened.
At police headquarter* the jar was of
unusual severity and caused a atampede
of the police on duty. 'floe patrol
wagon horses were badly frighteeed.
A Suicide.
WHITE PLAINS, K Y., Aug. 31.-Miam
Vickie Outlaw, an accomplished and
very highly esteemed yomig lady of this
ailicitieti yeiterday by tieing
nierphine. I/recalled was an orphan,
19 year§ of age. Ile father, W. II. Out-
law, dial! October, 1883; her neither
died in 18S5, and her homeleee, unpro-
tected condition is the (tidy castle that
t•ats be apeigned for the rash act. She
vvas teaching Ote Concord school and
was highly etstenned as a teacher.
lier physician, Dr. Reddick, was
called in anti remained with her until
her death, but his efforts to relieve her
were futile. she omit a member of e
I•niversalist church of Ude place.
To Stock Rakers le Chilstiam atid
Elsewhere.
An error is to be found in our printed
titalmetie its regard to) 'imminent on
Hoban,' cattle. It is only neceseary to
taltaiatte, tfititer tloieffetrientiettiont oit'brt, 1o•taite
eanie as for Jersey or Alderney cattle.
June W. Mt Vino/see,
Secretary.
Ludes' Fletcher, of Christian comity,
is 'tow engaged at the Trade Palace
with "Old friend" Lieber, am! will be
glad to see his friends when they are in
Elena Carter, a well-known farmer of
South Citriatian, while under the in-
fluence of that potent stimulant-rum-
a ends red out Ott the railroad about half
a mile south of the city. In a drunk- The Gold end eileer milaundree
eta stupor, and Onion tineonacions con- the best in the wont! at Frankle'a.
dition, the old man atretched himself
Fresh OystersNew the track, near the rillroad bridge.
76c per barrel, at Dia- .,1,cr information ,a1 MI or addreta
i




A few minute.. later the north-bound
freight mime upon the pleeper anti
knocked him the steep eitibank- received daily at A. L.
went. The train eats noticed to *seer- wilson's.
tain the olanittge done and to convey the
victim into the ity. The unfortunate
mate alien home, was alive. Ills right
arm wad broken and his face coneiolera-
tale disfigured. It was indeed a miracle
that lie sustained no other No
blame can be attached to the traititnen.
as no object was visible to the rogineer
until with In a few feet of Carter. It
Wan absolutely impossible te reverse the
lever in Ouse to exert the damage.
Circuit Court.
Jl•MORS.
Rice Wash Brent (col , Suthy
Fowler qx)O, Nelsen) Croste eol e R. B.
MeRrytiolois, 1V. C. Davis, Randolph
Dade, E. F. Morris, E. W. Devis, Bow-
ling Clark, Win. Perkins, Drewry Boyd,
Leroy Cayce, Steger, W. D. Lindsay,
G. W. Shaw.
PlITTIT JURORS.
Ist week.-Jas. D. Lockhart, E. W. Da-
vi., Thos. Shaw, S. II. Myers, W. J.
Withers, Jar. C. Moore, .1m). Bell, D.
H. Bearti, R.G. Itosington,Thoa. Word,
Fred Dryer, Thoo. Graham.
fiee01111 rek.-Jarred Deakins, .1. It.
White, Jas. Cayce, A. B. Long, Young
Boyd, Jtio. Sargent, Jas. Phelps, Watt
clark, Jas. Allenewortls, Jack Clardy,
Elias White, Elbert Barite,.
From HophlosvIlle to Nashville.
An excureion train will leave Hop-
kinaville for Nashville on Sunday morn-
ing Sept. 12th at 8 o'clock, and arlive in
Naeliville at 10.30, and will leave the
same day at 8 p. in., giving the excur-
stoilists emple time to visit all places of
interest. The excursion will be under
the management of Cad' Moeby. Ile is
perfectly reliable, and is well-knowo all
along the line. The fare froni flopkina-




The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city arid throughout the
county. will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
I J R. GREEN & CO. largest and most com-
lete sLock of Books in
If yott ((ant a
Nice Suit
made tt) order. call on its, 11. 1 anis,
it. SOHN'.
Full stock of Timo
thy Orchard Grass,
Redtop, Rye seed etc.,
at
GRAIN DELIS ITAIED
Thoive having Grain Drills out tof to
pair will find it to their interest to brli
them LO 114 *lid haVe Mein Mode goes
as new at reamonable price, ineteed of 
cellaneous Books, Sta-
buying a new drill. tionery and School Sup-
METCALFE l'F'G CO. plies, and will be furn-
Complete line of ished at most reasona-
School and Lunch Bas- ble prices. Give us a
kets. call.
Jno. B Galbreath Co.
- We have our usual
Taxes! Taxes I I stock of Drugs, Medi-I
'1 The Taxes for ism; have bee
n due
since June 1st. Ninny of 3011 owe ine
Taxes for 1885, enough to keep my bank
account behind. Holders of Canino
arell tirging their payment. The
State on October Ist demand* her 'hies,
therefore, I will say to TA X PA Y ERS
that I do not wish to offend tinytone, but, I
opper Son..rich or poor, white or colonel, three ''faxes newt be paid mid my Deputio -
will be Inattructed to leery in eve, 3
case, when 'faxes are not promptly
paid. Therefore be ready when called
on, or eome to my °Mee and get receipts, 1 s •










Sulky, Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
5
TaArtiadt MiL1.15.
The Perkins Wind Mill. L. C. WILLIAMS & CO..
BIT Ike
BEST
--SOLE AG EN TS,—
HOPKINSV 1 LLE, : : KY.
1101EY. —
it has Iteen an constant low
b.r I:. a ears, with a record
equalled hy none.
Warranted not to blow
.10N11 tonere the tower goes
a 1th it; against any wand
that 'toes not disable substan-
t MI farm buildings; to be per-
fect ; to outlast ape oho better work than any
.ither mill made.
Hydraulic Rams., istern, Well and lore..
PUMPS
Of all kinds put up on ihort notice.
Itogg•es. of the aneet make to the cheapest 
grade. also full line of C Spring Road t arts and
the Two V% heel Pliations. sale time and 
labor hy usinf our Improved Hay arrierw, 
best ma-
chine and eau Ise had cheap. If v ou want 
the beet tertilizer on the niarket get Anchor
 Brand
l'"liar.... and torn t•rower. guaranteed I° he mode from pure Bone 
and High tirade be1101-•1,
III IN- glad to hat you glee is- call and eN
 attune .or line of implements, as we are con
-
fident at- CAN piettse you a ills our
I. a.. %situ itM•A (0., HopLiniville. Ky
tithe city, and we are Bryant
daily adding to our A
tock of School and Mis- Stratton.
"Tile Louisville
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Cor. Third atel.lefferson Ste. Lomiseille, Ky.
Book -is 1.1.10 HANKINS, PENMANSHIP. 
N111011'1.HAND. Th PE.
%SUITING, AIMITHMETH, Ar.
No Text Books or Nlatitowripts copied and recopied by 
students. Ilas the
largest honest indoraement as to true merit. Graduates have 
little trouble In ob-
taining -it tuitions.
HOME ingnietion Will be given by 
mail. Improve your spare hours atid
obtain a praCtiCal education.
STUDY. I Cc1.1.efe as .11.looszre.
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The .allost Perlet Hair 
Drea•ing its it.
It keeps your ham from fallong out It premews tile grow th, prev 
eats
dandruff, keeps the scalp clean, makes 
the hair at bolero' gloss', re-
stores hair to its natural color, and win grew hair on bald heads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Cents, REGULAR eIZE 50 Cents.
J. M. COODWIN, Proprietor,
Welters Laboratory. Cincinnati. Mee
• mer
rut Ilosi Cwonidt • . 11. is Powder 0 guaranteed
tOWII.—Tubscco Leaf. iJiao. B. Galbreath Co. back "r el".1" Wail bei...*;1 1.fl.171 (.1)0°.*,'ANeta.
Thew. low are lulu feet utmost WO eel. and 
a15 Irk , k If is a 
1.,siTia
J. N. 11/41MODMVIIM, Proprietor and RI au ufacturer.
Western Laboratory, Claentatitt, O.
HORSE aild GATTLE POWDERS
Are the Farmer's huitlei for
All Diseases Pariahs's. to Horses,
Males, tows, Hoes and Sheep
ti purities the blood and presents alnieset any
disease •II stool, are subject to requiring an in-
ternal remelv .
This powder is prepared from one 
of ase -
est •nd receipts new it :anong. Cee it...-k
raisers end otedere. Thonsane- es.rtaleates
have be. ti reed% ed !edifying to the eel' acv of
A number of nue hughttng ou t hi. hreen- Powder. and that it has n01'411111 as a preventive 
and eure of
the Potioer. All that is asked i• a trial of the
SMOKE JACKSON
Square Cigars. 1
.1Ie road, opposite the Mil ston
ily farm.
front ion a street 63 feet e— with 10 foot ant-) gi‘,- rent it,






















Werebassillse. Like so rice at 1141 Verso's:al P...pert
oat .latuage it)
Fire, Lightning, Wnd Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
hi; ,,irett, the o , 1„„t„.,.
ILAWM Il\TSS'ICYJECIII.1•T410.
twine* liseeend rigor, Ear tAer bpi it.e, arid 'tutu ass , K )
LONG GARNETT & CO., Managers.
1 1.0. atteltNAT!I P..
-•••••1116AIMINESINe TWEE.
Pl../t)c-  --,. cS4z:, 40 , t• .
we tAit











HOPI< I NSVI LLE, - - KENTUCKY.
ample accomodatoon for team. and teamsters free of charge.
Vcru'arriy,biarite&Co
"VI it I I 1.11,. Ls-iv:tux- ‘.
riliz AriRIACES AND DUGGIES
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements.
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Humors,
Erysipelas,
hoi 1,, e that
• Sirsiloarillit
15.4.-. ail equal ‘t este
far 6...rofitIonis I it-
titoors. It is ijeasau.t
iol..ke. gives 5:1,11;41.1
to the .1! O pro-
more is torld-
neid result Ciao al.;11
Modicum 1. \ LI:A•• I.
-- th
114:11. , /hi.%
have used A yt•r's
sarsapn. ill». I ir.r
rof15:•%.
55.1ei kn. a, it it ta
c‘ithiaillyii will
era.licoiv
I ',is terrilai• niseits.•.
- NV. F. I' os ;51. M.D.,
.rresty,11. ,
I For forty y. sire I
I hove s•511ereil with
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.yy yi 5.• • ••••‘ o•I,•
0-31 it 114-1 5,..v••11:
t weak-
• ...I my y s • ra .
S.!. r ti. ,:ter
i. medics:. As Melt no.
th•g, 18,•:::$11 1411i•
A.. er'S Sorsamor11.1.4.
and. 1th a MU InilltbS,
•
• •-ait. !to, .S.loiouvo si.,
i..•ston, Mass.
.1.yer's mina
stip.11 5. or to atio.'
tooli.i.ter !lour I
oover tried, 1 have
•aket: i. 1 or Scrofula.
C , and ssal
}tissues awl mete'. sa
!it ft.•11.
It is :also, Sof
We.ik -















The Champion Binders and %wet's, Cities.
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
iron Beam Double Shovels.





- And All Monis .0
Arkansas and




ROAD SCRAPERL', WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING. CULT!VATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE - BEFORE YOU BUT.
Re:owe:1,7'
McCaniy, Bonte & Co.
4,0
IACelSiOr Wilg011S BARBED
Are warrants.' to exeel in Workniato
ship and Material. Durability ind Con-
etruction mei Lights...se of Draft. Our
wagons are all hi tole at I lllll te, awl every
one warranted to give entire eetisfees-
time Nti frOlade o•r lieLIV tlettiog
therm repairtii. inatsisal tharough-
ly inepected before using. We intetei
te menorah) the reputation or the o le-
bested Ext•elsior Wagona. Large stuck
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors. Bibelot, Shingles, Laths,
Boards, Mt Wiling's, Bras kt•te Bele-ter-,
Newels. !Lem Rail sea a large stack ef
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement. Plane•r Ilair.
Grates awl Mantels, ail
at rook bottom figures.
Wheat prid-. I. ortoohig
large quan tit .
1
Fine t sirrisges, Buggie., Jeggers.
ii,Ph., emo- and si aim; W.ig..11. Le llie ear
it.a.l. at ow:4 easoilahle prires. Eat•li
job a drrdiite.I give oratisfaetimi.
i--1-A...RINTS S.
We keep A tie steel. of Ititg;:y liar-
!less of all kiwi. at reasonable prices.
We have a gretit many ether isms].
e•Itich are too HI: /I,OrtritA to /petition
Fire Itriels. see., We hope to see you when In need of
sizes and SS anything in our line.
Moat re•peetfully,
M-114:7•11134:3ffil sliAr•





%rod after all you w oil find no toetter Mare te save money than at the new store of
M. LIPSTINE,
Barber Shop!
Bulgaria is now tiatiquil. Prince
Alt xateler, when lie retched Iterhirest
on lois joureey to Sofia, telegraphed to
the Sultan assurances of homage and
devotion.
henna,* Necker, of Bedford, Pa.,
turned the hands of his clock ahead- two
hours. Jat•ob Duncan, Isis brothei-in-
law, because t Medi d at the act and
shot and killed hlut.
Senator Vouirlieea is not pleased -with
the- meistiou to his name tor the Vice
Preshietit•y, teal says tiott Ole 1.0"Iti.Dil
Or hite.1 States :,-itator tills the opts,-
4.1 kis ainuition.
A %hetet euthreak of cholera is re-
port.. 1 at Torre losll Anew Anita, Siesr
Nev.'s. ti cons. queue.. of WI. ich oil re
ligious festival him been praltibitea
the town atithuritiee.
Exteesive Arco eve loureieg tlie
ranges ito the northern part et I ve Clow
reservatIou le Montan*, ext.-lento( toms
I lark's Yorks to I•rver (Trek, sm.) ar-
retied only by the Yellowstone.
Lawretice Donovan. a New York
pressman, en a wager of $500, jumped
oil the highest part of the littioklyn
bridge Saturday morilieg. Ile had pre-
pared for the feat awl ratio• vitt tait,iiely
nali tam ea.
Pat. Huta, husband of Mrs. Bunt, of
Paris, olio is j Ail tiotae clierged ith
the murder of Reek Tlemets Just Mon-
41.1e. e as arrestes1 on the elinrge of be-
ing an aceeseory to the crime. retire is
lillich exeitenteut in Paris over tlio own-
eta lanal atfair.
The steamer Wise/men, %mod left
New y.irk Alignst 21, ht. arrived at
ittieetts'Aw Is. Meeers. teltricti, ated-








The revolutionary reginiehts lit Sofia
have ritrreielertal neetaiditionaur to
no. on mni. call ne flo•rineti-renAt.1:x.yoroler, alnl appeal to bins
It is tasted that Russia hatervenedi for
ow live. the conapirators, and 'bat
Prince Alexander is itielineS et be len-
ient toward them.
W. B. Liticolii, Neb., a
neseical Instrumeet dealer, pieced /urg-
ed titne iloilidltrirlit notes a.ith brokers
tio4 about $3,000 and skipped.
U. P. thititiegtee, floe milliouaire,
stioTsal having leak et the hoine of his child -
;1 0 m hood, Litchfield, , Goothle titapel










Owensboro & Nashville R Co.
011otoart - From Owensboro.
Aeriee_ohsenelgorro .

















It W ELLS,I;en'l Man'g'r. Louisville, Ky.




genet to %tepee: a duty 011
Prove A leAaraller is agebt 8111011g his
colored, killed We
a lb. III Pittaburgh.
St' soeder, a trakeenan, Was killed
by the cars in St. lAntis.
Indians lit Northern altintana are
threatening an uprising.
The bone* 4.f a toast. 111.11 have heen
Geoid near Whin, M.o..
Th.. A leNainier
not to ret Oro to Bewails.
Oliver Wendell Ilolonts tool wife ar-
rived ir  Eloope
Ben. K ',muck y 'a lett 11 . eat aw ,
leo+ twee captured tii Virgiiiia.
• Rear Admiral John II. Wiesen IOW
been placate on the retired li•t.
.14iIiit Gill, a farmer, was 1 over and
kiliet1 by the ears at Tuvola, Ill.
Iti.ttertior 11111 is ',clog bootio .1 in
W;istlington for tlw Presidency.
Jaeob bilicast kille.1 his brother-in-
! ta , .1e, i'leeker, Brill. r.1, Pt.
l'IjIlL••• Alt X 411 la Kiag
to Selo' a tlitilotival egret to Ser-
Strikes rxiet ailiong n11 the 'I litilwr
Line !nines 011 the Northern l'acitie
Nels..tt Potter, w.ealthy eolore.I omit
of Jackt.4.41, Miss , ae kiln .1 allother
IlegrO
N. B. GI iftlth, h silt and stock
dealer or Lottielatia, Moo., dropped dead
Smuttily.
.% internathinal pro-
posed to straighten out tlit• Billeariati
biosinees.
John 1'. Myers, Mae-
ter of the wove, efts kill.s1 atm rota) 41 in
Smith Aineraso.
Peter Welter, ett I.:v*44.161w liel.)
rtegla Nlike Cass' ty for his ..... -
ey at that plsca.
ot Vie lio•lite A p:telles, except
Ger..o•    th.it• folios% . I'S, ItiVe
t• rotlittleti-110,
TI gee It tliaiis erre lighting a rail-
% toy el N. 'wit trait'
castle g Lone twe,
1., lerts.  VHII, N..W Yet*
lire eon' on, lit.. 111' 1 aoye
bialgt• 11I CAW, Me .
hestie Ilrt•tb. seu, Framisco :dry
WA. se desk.' neelgi e-i :".11111 day .
hint it- $2:1.100: a-et tts small.
A 1111111/v1' )31.1, residence and II:traini-
ng.- to..1 ie. more. Satin-day.
0.1.1100 ; e a2S, MOO.
Franklin kicked his
(seine. V. toss t I .1r/41I1 I'llt-t4trig.
Ile se Ain Li. Wall %%PIP caboose
1Vssithigtois Ptak., 1st Plods
Illafrierl II/4 Idrils1111.1.01Pr nisi lima
keep isintrel of his f ithet's tortlitios
Mr ritheitiager lit pretesting a letter
illeltsmieg ttion the I omgies-imoal
rodileg lite 'flint! !minims .1.-5i wt.
Ail imeortant emittact Iwtai tam-
eltults1 by the Persis Ian goy. reitima ter
the extension or otilivas in that coma
try.
A felling bridge near Dallas, Tea 4ft.
1....t.1.111/Latt.1 angina foil eight .1,11-
rita.1111.• into the riser, drip* g three
M lit kotiroff Is treating unit ti.e
rebel offieers for their etibmi...len, Red
the negotiations will probably be sue-
ceeftil.
The report that Sir Chitties Dilke is
traveling lei l'anoula under all 111.4111111td
Ilallie la 'Jellied. lie is said to be still in
France.
Central American States, beginning
In•tober, will impose la per emit. addi-
tional duty On imports, to met t current
expetises.
The editor of the corsieatot, 'Rams
.
oteerver, Mr. If:. P. Miller, lief a se-
vere attaek 01 rheumatism in left
knoe, which became so a RI o.leti god it dro-
ne that he could not *alk up the stairs.
Ile writes that after a few applicatiene
of St. th.s4.4.0._palis entirely,: dis-
appeared, end the knee esteemed its nor-
mal propertloupe
At is rumored that Pi nice Alexans
iron, Wagon 't imbers, orary cominboatin lit a Hessian regiment,der's father wants to throw ep his loin-
rvt .
the German Neel Austria,' fe,verti-
meets are try lug to olimitiatte ..ft
so, ns ch course vi mild be a
great fitletiiie to the I it
HORSESHOES,
44--.e.•srage. • -.411.•••---
1 A I) I?()J)Es !: all %bout I apt. J. illamson's Luck.
Court Street, elan Fleeter, Bank.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Cook & Rice,,
NI I I N.
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
A4.4 NSVILLZ, - - - . • - flidtkl•N•
Ko214 u ',per Seventh 14t.
on Main Street , n. w ',Took opp.w•tc Thompwin .t et: .• toarolys-oro.-b.ro•
Everything New and Neat!
3C1r-sr G.- 4o. too IC:Pt h. 1'1 gar
AND CENTS' FURNISHING COODS
MEI In La I 1\T 70 3E1
5
Mrs. Dane Ifart, .1..ring her recent tr.i. East, reary eseo Boo 1 :. elf le that line cf gum!.
Der select:tic 5.1
CLOAKS AND OTHER W 1Z A PS




I have reopened my Barber Shop, on knanell -
toile nicer!. between Mr. i.erd. ...ctintitt an-I
ablwell A :south% orth. where I w lw glad
1441•4.! all any old .....tonier- and the puhlic
toielng. nair-I lotting. shanoposotrog and Boot-lacking don.. in the milliner.
JAME!. HA111111;11AVES.
New YOli
drawing $15,000 Ito The Lottioana
State Lottery. Ile is aktroeperous (Jam-
mer of Willow Grove, this co eity,. end
before the June drawing something
tieettwil to tell him that lie should invest
tiwii, which be did by a couple of dol-
lars, and in due time ieeeived tieketn,
one, No. 18,145, entitled him to! one-
tenth of the Capital Prize of $1510000,
and which amount he has rte. het
through the Bank of Ravenswood; W.
Va., trotn M. A. Dauphin, New 11r,.






lg., . eelv delighted 5 oth the tastemi and RmAN REMEOs THE GREATbeautiful silectiorni made by Mrs. Lamar, who
• Curet Rheumatism. Neuralgia,has never failed to please her o ustomers. New 
w. masons. rewswas,
DARN. ELLEN LAMA R or alp eiii4r.'rtrat CiaTe.apringeirraiarinst melee. fiend for it. •ddreea •• 144* •14, .4e.
Al W., •:.1. T1, •141, loRAI aRE.
Tito 4 14 a ,,, i • i 104.111,118 50 IILLyfitupy,110.
EvANOWILLE & AANKLTON DAILY P•CMICT
The Light Draught Steamer
F IsT IC ST=I2•.T
sH pi.,,:.„.,,,,,,„,,.s.,,,,,, • . Manager...... Lien.
far 111111111 sari boys of all grebes, awl ,,toet t.tr the I elms and nit-sed w st them
th 't 1""nd Will leave Kvaiteville f Cannelton dailybe poem met 4.of a doubt.
MT. W. W.% i.I.E IL will make affidavit to all the above, and Iii(1111T please.1 to base hie fe.,Im'ei,P.,,,)1,1)::;?3,..Yiihathtle°,;4..°Cit.kkasl.rn'R'. mita. kingeure
old 'Asada rill on hint for verl float inn .
Returning, leave+ I'snnellon lady at 6:31 p






. • •4 • ••••  - • . . vr.N  •
.4•• SS A a... • - • ••••••., • •-i•
o :ono In eh. Smith. Prep r -• - ,• c T... '
' • • - I L uives„,sis4. s,„.. .. • f a.
/4"..••••14•/ !. •
W. N. ‘1,•11141••A LEP, Era-I.-rot Art.. I: ist, ' '
A. I.. 34.1242N ALI). i 1.•••••••in,17.
Xi ,row'r TIWV • l5•1.
I sores V.othsville
I,va VI, IA V11818/0/ .
Pare for ',unit trip on
tempos sittior stores p hese
BYRNE:. sN'















TES .1.1.441 A. 111/1114.111 BALTIMORE
RE
cts.
Farm and Garden. •
Bad drinking water for cows makes
bad milk.
More sleep and less stimulant will
make haying and harvesting go much
easier.
Wood ashes or potash in some form
around the roots of old pear trees will
wstore them.
A few tubs of poor butter in an
invoice may bring the average price
down below the line of profit.
On smooth land always tend corn
with the cultivator, instead of the
plough. It SKS tittle MO labor.
The best maiket for any man, pro-
vided he has ohts is the home market.
Ile who "is near" to his market
better than he s who is far off."
Kill venomous snakes but not harm-
less ones. These deatroy insects and
worms find much small vermon that is
hurtful to crops.
Cow manure water spattered over
melon squash and cucumber vines at
sunrise will destroy the stripped bug.
Spatter with an old brush or broom.
There are fewer cattle in proportion
to the population of the country than
tlwre were thirty-live years ago. But
the average weight hats been largely
increased.
Fowls that must be fed in summer
should be fed regularly. If fed only
twice a day, feed lightly in the morning
and give a full feed at night. If fed
but once a day, feed at night.
The calf born in the fall, fairly well
wintered anti given the vigorous growth
that grass food gives the following sum-
mer, niakes a better cow than the
spring raised one, and she is two years
old the right time for the birth of her
first calf.
Very young dneklings are tender at
find, and should neither be allowed to
go into cold water nor be exposed to
chilling winds while they are under
twenty days old. Such exposure cause
cramps, and they often die suddenly
from these results.
All fowls that feather slowly are
usually hardy for instance, the Brah-
ma. For it is owing to the fact that
the drain on the system occasioned by
quick feathering does not weaken them.
Slow feathering while growing is indi-
cative of hardiuess.
The disadvantages of the ordinary
system of setting milk in shallow pans
for raising cream are that a longer
period elapses before the sinking is
impleted. too melt space is required,
and in smuttier the tv >le of the milk is
sour before the vream is raised.
Separated enrly awl rained up by
themselves, pullets are worth at least a
quarter nuire for use than if allowed
to run with a lot of ceekerels; in the
large. late-maturing breeds the evil is
less. though even with them the prac-
tice of keeping them separate is most
profitable.
The public would be greatly accommo-
dated if every farmer would erect in a
conspicuous place on the farm his
name. in order that travellers might be
guided thereby. This would save every
husbandman the thankless and arduous
task of answering hundreds of ques-
tions, and would direct persons to them
who had business to transact.
For a kicking cow, says a correspon-
dent, take a small rope, make a slip-
noose in one end and draw tight around
the cow, just in frent of the uthh•r. I
had a large heifer that kicked badly. I
applied the rope as alio% e and nat down
and milked witleett further trouble. It
s as only applied Circe times and ahe
.ve me no trouble afterwards..
Layering fruits gives the amateur an
easy method of increasing tine shrubs
and plants. A depreasion is made in
the earth at one side of the plant in
which to bend vigorous shoot. This
shoot should have a notch cut in front
the top one-third of the way through at
the lowest point of the bend. Then
bend it down and cover firmly with
mellow earth. In about two months
there should be good roots.
Conoerning genteiums, where plenty
of wietsr fluwers are desired, the plants
should be grown in pots during the
summer. All flower buds should be
nipped out as they appear. The rose
and most otlwr kinds of geraniums can
be brought along lately for 'house dec-
oration later by littieg emus front the
border souse Ulna this mouth and pot-
ting them. Pinch back the main shoots
a little at this time.
A correspondent says it is easy to get
rid of black ants. Open a hill with a
hoe, scatter on a handful of salt and
sprinkle on a quart of water and the
mita will leave immediately. A few
days ago the house was overrun wits
insects. The correspondent found
eleven anthills withio two rods of his
house. After the above application
not an ant was to be seen about the
plemises.
A dairy school for girls of fourteen or
under is to be eatablished, by direction
of the French Ministry of Agriculture,
at Cottiogon, in ts emection with the
farm school at Trois-Croix. The fee
for boarders will be only Kit fur six
[eoliths' course of "instruction. The
teaching is to be practical as well as
thieiretit•al, and certificates will be
given by the Minister of Agrieulture to
students who plias the exaniinations.
Eight scholarships have been offered
bs the state.
• ••••••• •
TIIVILK ate Malay necidellfa iliaegs-
es *Melt 'fleet stoek and cause serious
incoutenieece moil 10.4 tio• tbe (seiner in
his %sin*, withal sitar iptickly reme
died by the use of Dr. .1. II. McLean's
1.'olcanie Oil Liniment.
•
A Very 1 (mug Trateler.
1 locogo News.
A four-v ear-Mil-daughter of C. L.
Gliniets 4.f Fat go, I o. T., boa riled a
train ith sponse an41 a large 410 I, and
ant dowel as ttneoneerned to any old
traveler. Mr. Gilmer inis-ea his child,
mid filially loceted her tai the train at
La Moure. 1"olor as taken too James-
towit. awl thee 1111'k f'srg.i. The lit-
tle glrl trsvele.i 2.1u miles. See sail she
W as • ̀going to, see her grandiose,"
Beaten's Ar nica Salve.
'f lie Best Salve in the email for Cuts,
Bruises, Soren, Salt R111.14111, Fever,
Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Miele, Chit-
bishop', Certio, anti all Skin Eruptions,
and puttitively cures Piles or no pity re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Priee 25 vette' per box. For sale by IL
B. Garner.
Prof. Riley gives as a remedy for the
black ant, biaulpitide of cartons', poured
lido the entrenee ot ant colinilto, which
lie ease will break them tip thoitoughly.
Pure kerosene oil, used toren, will have
the mune street. G. R. 31u:soma says
lllllll on 'telt liberally applied, will rout
black mots. Iti Florida they say, how-
ever, that the black mit rather likes
kerosene, anti the purer the better.
THE quality of the , blood ilepends
Much tipun good or intd digestion and
assimilation; to make Ore bliss) rich in
Ilfe and strength giving constititenta,
use Dr. J. II. Melwatee Strengthening
Cordial and Blood Purifier; it e
nourish the properties of the blood from
which the elements of vitality are drawn.
$1.00 per bottle. • Sol I by II. B. Garner.
-04
The Daily Nees !ewes that the Unit-
e I Irelatel'a hisitittation that Speaker A Leash ileficieney of $480,000 Is rep.r-
Peel is gagieg the Parnelities by ail ar-
rangemeilt *it Lonlitandulph 'Mulli-
n!, it not the view or the whole Irish
Prrlionient. The News believe. that
the Siteaker Melo Churchill himself
more trootobirsoolie Hiatt the l'aresvlilties itea.,1% , Improper lino-stem or lots
tiecessarily produces had Witter result-
ing iti a feeling of fullness iti the  
art), echlity, heartburn, eiek-headache,
mill ether tisetwptic sympumia.
St. Id ary's 011 ia a I loll send to the lia- el•i-ely confined Ille %wise.% boo ligretion,
Holt Rs it will cure all pain of every dis- eseistipstion, biliotiatwes and Illsoo ap-
•rIpt Ion, both Internal and external. itetlte. remove these trontolea tto. re
oil is a family dtictor; its tot-tit. are ill tio remedy *eyed to Prickly As'. Bit-
11.13!el. :•0•1t1 he all it, Mena !nisi- tents It lia• been tried awl Fit% Iti
einea. :4•11111ilk• bottles 25 vents. he a ispecith•
SO cents 41,00 A 14111C mire tor •
rbetinintiam. All that Is asked is a trial. .Tolitt Altrey mei Jennie )14•Dowell, tot
I. II. Goodwin, pruprieter, 60 west Buffalo, Earnest ty. eloped mid were
fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohlo. inerrtealit Jeffereonville.
Items of Interest.
In Mexico they fine theist rical mana-
gers who omit any part of an advertised
performance.
A F:esno, Cal., lawyer was lined 1150
recently for telling the judge that he
was going hi inn. to teal instead of being
in vourt ellen the jury brought in a
co
verdict in a case where he appeared as
Aunstla'ri.ge cave has recently been dis-
covered in the Oregon range, forty
miles north of El Pasts which in size,
and in the beauty of its stalactites and
stalagmites bids fair to rival the Mam-
moth ( 'ave.
An incident in a Melbourne foundry
is said to have led to the discovery that
plunging iron eaatings into a mixture of
molasses and water softens the metal
to such a degree that it can be worked
as readily as wrought iron.
A Chicago jeweler _has invented a
tw•lf-wintling watch. By an arrange-
ment sumething like the carefully
balaneed lever of a pedometer, the
watch is wound by the motion of the
wearer when walking. A walk of seven
minutes will wind the watch to go for
forty-two hours.
A genimis from the Wooden Nut-
meg state has invetited a clock in which
there is a money drawer. Money can
be deposited at any time, but call only
be removed during one day in a month.
Another notion is in screwing the
clock to its sfielf so that it can only be
removed when the drawer is open.
A strange accident happened to a
consignment of heavy cattle sold for
ehipment to England. !Leigh weather
was envountered on the voyage, and the
stanchions to which the cattle were
tied gave wass forting the stock to the
other side of the ship and causing it to
careen so much that to lighten the ves-
sel the cattle were thrown overboard, a
"*4Tsitie'r .4fol13.1:4)11:ing bill was recently seen
displayed in the parlor window of a
house in a suburb: " To let, a small
sitting-room and bedroom, wit h a superb
view of an immense garden, much
frequented, planted with large trees,
brilliant with flowers mid decorated
with numerous statues and other works
of arts." The garden in question was
a cemetery.
White persons have blacked up to
imitate negroes from time immemorial.
For a negro to whito•n up" to person-
ate a white person is something new.
This occurred recently Montana,
yvhere a white child was required in a
drama. A lucid little darky _was the
only child obtainable. and much grease
paint WKS 1114411 in getting him to just
the proper t•omplexion.
Even so recently as ten years ago
there were very few oecupations open
to women. It was marriage or nothing.
The nothing would often, indeed, be
the better of the two alternatives; but
to be an old maid was regarded as such
a prodigious failure, that piling women
were ready to take ahnost any risks
rather than be reserved for such a fate.
That day has happily passed.
A legal custom of the colonial days
continues to be observed in the Dis-
trict of Columbia court& According
to an old Maryland law, the foreman
of each jury is presented with a pound
of tobacco on rendering the verdict in
each case. Sometimes the equivalent
of one pound is sulostititted. The
money 13 usually devoted to the pur-
chase of a cane for the foreman and
minor comforts for the jurors.
Photography, it is claimtal, is to be
still further advanced by the use of the
air brush. In this device a little holder
is charged with India ink, and, by a
bellows operated widi a foot-pedal after
the manner of a sewing machine, the
fluid is blown upon a faintly-outlined
portrait, the result making a picture
superior in many respects to the best
crayon In drawing the whole opera-
tion involving also only a few hours'
time.
A great dish at Egyptian harem
feasts is that of a lamb noasted whole.
After the manner of a nest of Chinese
boxes, each smaller than tile other, the
lamb is stuffed with a whole turkey.the
turkey with a chicken, the chicken with
a pigeon, the pigeon with a quail, and
the quail with a becatico, the smallest
bird known except the humming bind.
The lamb is roasted over a slow fire
until it is almost ready to fall to pieces.
Egyptian bee growers travel with
their stock for pasture. The cu.stom
originated in a remote age. There is
nearly 110 days difference between the
vegetation of the upper and lower Nile.
Egyptian bee growers use large flat-
boats holding from tin to 100 hives of
bees, and float slowly along as the
vegetation advances. The sinking of
the boat to a certain depth in the water
indicates when they have tilled the
hives with honey.
To accomplish the seemingly incredi-
ble act of putting an egg in a vial, re-
quires the fialewing preparation: You
must take an egg and soak it in vine-
gar, and, in process of time, its shell
will become quite soft, so that it may
be extendea lengthwise without break-
ing; then inaert it into the melt of a
small bottle and, by pournar cold water
upon it it will resume its former figure
and hardness. This is realls a complete
curiosity, and battles those who are not
tlw secret to tind out how it is ac-
complished.
- ea.
Summer cetiglia aml co1,1 generally
votive too stsy, boot the nose of Heti Star
Cough (Sere Invariab'y drive44 them
away. Safe, prompt, sure.
The eloolera returiet for the whole of
Italy fer the tvievity-four hours ending
yeeterdav are: San Marts, T.amis,
twetity-tive new A:atm.*, eleYeti deaths ;
Ravenna. eighteen new erases six
deaths; Rimed., twenty hew eitees, sev-
en ilestlip. all the oilier infect:ell
districts*, lllll bering now nine tewne,
forty-six new (mows god seVeliteen desalts
are reported.
le yot• are starting with week or he
flamed eyes. nr granulated eyelids. yIIII
rat/ bt. quickly mored by 44-leg /II.
SicLean's Strengthening Eye Salve. 2a
cents a hex. sets by II. a. tisreer.
--swore.
harlea I 'seeder, a powerful min, six
feet high, hit William Grant one blow
a itli fist, front the effects 41f which
the latter died. They were attending a
reunion of the fifty-fourth Ohlo volun-




II. B. Garner can always lw relied
'twin, not only to carry In atock the beat
of everything, bia to secure the agency
for touch articles as have well-kelown
merit anti are popular whit the people,
thereby sustaltileg the reputation of be-
ing alssaya enteepriaing, anti ever relia-
ble. Having tfie agency for tlw cele-
brated lir. King'e New Diecovery for
Consumption, lie ell! sell it on a poeltive
guaraiitee. It will eurely cure any awl
every affection of the Throat, Lungs, Roil
Chest, tO show our eoefidetwe, we
vile you to call and get ft 'trial Bottle
•-•••••••••• - -
A Chinaman at Atigueta, Ga , mar-
ried a white girl. ,t !unguent eitizetis
explteled a dynamite lionsb nutter their
bell with terrific effect, but the wee-
pantos were out.
•
Itch, -Prairie blauge, mid Seratches
of every kind cured lit 30 Minute.- by
Woolbard'e Sanitary Lotion. t'se
This never falls. Sold by II. it
) Gars r, Druggist, ilopkinsville Ky.
rota hope.. the bitter %ill millet rather




ted State Tretoterv, tiii-
earthed by an itivestigatiolg lllll Ott, e,
0Iiitth ly partly complete.1 its work.
esssi smokes Blood and R10041 Make.%
Farm- 4 tii;les from llopliti-s Ole. 1 ,, mile
e.AI)NTER.TIST:RSfrom. canton roovol pd....a-horns Jelin-I'. Slosore
and nes. S.1 811110•••11, v0111811114 ItiL nu re., N41, I
ton1wr, 115 stereo 018.11111144 III 84,4r4I 11,111, II8V-
cy:18017,..; e„.80:1,1,1.1:,1,08„40.:if of,,: -Iit ..r r..57:is ra,I1,..1,,I,..11.71e.r ti",;
•Iniitelance fi.g Mock ; good fences, snol so ...eery
ing 18491 4.1-aViareal IiiiNd::.:.1 cultsvisted for six
was ileeirahle. Price 523 pet acre Ts rine easv•
ativc-:..
Perm jar 5 Om- Frail of ra svre,.., in this
court,. 51 .: 11101, Ilarill..11.2 ,,f 11.5pkitiorille. stt
tialed: int;oedistely on the iireeti vale goad Iril r ...
"Mimi,' -gee twee• of lb,- lend are in tlinl...r,
....! I shoo, cleseed end in an ...Nee:lent -*life f•-", T ) s s . '1 c's..f • 'tilt :itt..•i. 1:...1, “ •• •hothle I. ,.; co, 1 ...: Isx v , co . 1 . ; , ,,,  ,,,, (-_, ; . e. „.. C ( ,„Silt. story and a half high. on iliw One,. kiten-
beano! all fleet:wary withholdings. There An.
POWDEE
Isearh, 111/1•11% I111110 and c herr trees. l'riee and
, Lenin. eassoltaloie.
N... 41.
Farin. itittutted hole. e.ent ,,f
• 41 the oi.1 unto. r-4.1. 2., ...,ie. 10.th ,5•1
Ill.' pile. and iron. A A T. It. It.. nos a.
I 101. 4. e. la rioter awl grtos, los tato o- pato
' of cultivation. I ni pro% eine:its coio.564
.04,f:or-tabled selling of r •
lions, see Loollee, carriaye hens,. ano other Ler
en-. or) ••titlitillii1111,te. a go...1 cistaric .••
rt aide hir 16 or 20 head ol a two' cell, WI •
lar•fila hill and libelling roem met eoa etable to
6 or right head ..t al I achr.l. iscse shied's,
hal 181-81., 118,111)- lalf 81400-:•'1,1 ia, hoot 15 tom
' of hay. one heg 010 4 fr: g•
latter a ith is, Moil MIR.% e earn obi oleher
le bearing 14L•1 young orchard 4 411%1 wrIrri
no.ir rot 11) ear.. el••••1 ilea' •1,-; .
•••••ellent liriglitourtnoteI. cries eno) . %pet.
.14,00 1.01ne. or I.. 110.1c On pro:one...r-
ho. 45.
k"i'lit; 7111.11 j7.011'lliagllt1::•"11:71..t.m41;1;11";..".3.,41;:.. and Mark Met air). is en good law' awl will be
separately or is, "mimed:on sloth abuse
Thia parcel of Lies acres le a part of theme toe.
mentioned Os e tot her SIM The 11.0...
• h part ..114441111e4 hitt if n.4 deririsi a. a part ..
1114. en" n II! sold separately
\ppi.• i• Joao, VV. Payne, or e. L. Dade
premise-.
!'".- 4*.
Thin powder mixer vane.. .5 tunnel of pert • ,
J, Ite. Ale...one a variety s•r fruit 1011-4, 011 II
. brOUNC, ID (Mel *II nece.war? oidlitathfing... coder
opposite the reesilenee of Eugene Wogs!. Ito ono
east rooms, kitchen, cellar. Plaid... enrronr.
, . al.; l :if l lei:sit:LI .:te if z.sits,li.e,..4e7151i.,..ill,:l.norakasis.L11:41 r;-:e...it I
the ilwelling is a two-story frame, v. tin i
place. Price mud terms reawonahle.
1, ;51..1. s, I, 71. , Ili I i.:"It„..a : i, si,r. Is 40 w,•,,Ili:.  ,I1..1 ...1:, 1 : sioiiii.: -...; 1,, . ti . :51.  .,,.f, r., :1 .,te„,-5.7. b Is 1,72; -I. 5 timl:1,, ,:rerr: itsi.i.,.1.1.)2,:.1..5at::,:ki,i,ierz,.ut.,1„....ilf...r.,„.1.,:,11.172iti.k...t:::;: i .1 :bi.ui.::;,d....
Absolutely Pure.
1"'"'I're. ''‘''''' ' ; ha, 4 mums. kitchen. smoke tomer. staid... In
shorn weight :Own or pliosol.54.•
addition tot the Molding n1.•vt• 44,1.111.rd, Men-
em/a in 4•44.n. 10Y Al, It skis,. 1.41 V  II XS CO ,
Is it tellelintilt lomat. Is it hi.: 111 '4 Lathe ..1 the
ite waif street. s. v.
 former arltra 8114 4.11 the shale place. Tio•re ... an_
, excellent barn home. feet e We 2 pens Niel .10111.-
1.1 - i Ili% I. % N f .5, ! N' -II i.: 11 % N 11S OF . titi :toel.ilia,,et.,..tin,s,„1;reamitirms; ce ,.. -:411,ikar:It1: .11 wn,&.:11,
duni.g the rutin, .a.r, ..l ., a sever leonine
11
6:1 iiislili,6 Aaont hr„ken,iii,,,I. fell. This is oue of ll e heel
J ti 9 I V/ F)rty lie,
tracts of land in the comity. every foot of tue
soul being roll and fertile mud nen send tedt.
et,ring which fitruselice ..rink i • eater 5.
! acres are cleared, haiattee an ditv'tianis 150
. acre. have 184.11 irs clall,cr for : prays air ' w•-
ll . ,,,,..,,,„.w,,,,,,,,,tonee4o. yore; and Wheat. '0 ex
•elleiit baritain eroti toc ieettre.1 hero. l'r "v..,
Hopkiiisville, Ky. ., tr.... reasonable.
No. to -
Oflo. t•-1 ot,p.r.i14 lite tuail-bouse
No. 4
Faro!, cointaint he Ill *errs of Iamb sotto& tool I
mile* nest of Hopkillelaille, Ky.. mar l'risiorion
road. Thero is 5-1ilal; o ;15511,5 IL
Land is o•f fine olio‘111-. . anoint rleareo!,
inse5 etl11 4 4:•1411I14.4 por.
of thi. howl $1.1'... o. rt11441 4 hitt.
*nee in I awl 2 years. ta it" interest oi. .ictei red
losyments.
Nu. 7.
Let forSan roulanoiot acre...rod
road and north of mad 1., Lt. r 1.1,•1111.1o. IL 4. a
ch. an. lot ior Wine .1,•riri lig A home in 11.,;.-
kinoville. Pr:ce
No. In.
IAA rot Balt 1.011ALL/1.1111a, ief lere and -.an-
al...I on Nash, ille rect. S4011111 lia•11-
414•ky ottege. It te a aplendol lot ter is 'nem,
eta-roses. rose site. .5 &g•-.0 Itorgain 14 :II
store for s.one one.
Noo. I I.
A par,...) of of r••555.•1 • ••i•lain: nee .11,416. a tor I
acres. situated on Rai...en% ill. road. lit.t
the corporate till/it. ..1 the et' ilopkiii.ville,
awl fronting the lllll propett).
piece of ground lin. tr011tage "Isis feet. It is
all a-Neel:call tof pr..1....1•/ alLkl 441144 94:4-
ble being do Moot into 4 or 5 e.....1 hassling
41144 with all V tratf..• .14•Irl tot :MO Toeri-
[pate a number of fruit tree. i b. ariog .11. the
plaCV1111,1 also, a ..11.1.1,11a
purp...... there is 1501 latore desirable psis e et
propertv in or near the rit). Priee 1111.1 terms
reasonalats
No. If.
Farm fs.r wale, roaltaintog about 1:4 acres
land, enlisted ille i I 01.uo
from Hopkins% tile. land 1.5 5.1 good oilanty
1111.1 grow • 4.1/Seet.„ l'..rn, heal. closer /1.1.I
graIlata frrtly. .151.1111Ig mut in set')
good repair, hut with a link. espenottioireoot
money it condo' lw made odomoo , fort r.
There is a good harn awl stable beset...other
linpeot rancid. Ill) h.. p166/44e. A out. ilesiraig
a g.esi farm could urs esst leirit•iii
purchasing this tract of land. Term. and pro::
reasonable.
NO, Is.
House and lot In I i•olik 111.1 Oleo .11 1511:5'.1 5511
Ille Street. The Intliee I. it large mint
00014110.1 lllll a one, hav ta room., will. litchen,
Servant's nein., and ail necc.ary not build-
ings. There is a good new atalde on the place
that will 11.1Mtlitisoilale V head of looree,, a
good .•arriage or buggy honor. a WON! l'e4t4.1-11 4
ite. 1 Own. arc 3 sere. or sn/U11.1 141 the 101. 8,4
Iti/4411 It are 446.er &M.. 14e21.11, pehr :1101 hpple. &re*
full le•aring. The location and the
property is very desirable in every respect.
Noo. IL
Lot Monty of llopainsone, N..rtli west eoraer
• J•elsOU Elm streets, in Jesup's addition
to said city. Lot front. on Jaickson iitreet
feet and run. hack PA feet to a le ft. alley.
Lux Lwatiti fully and is well draitied from front
to hack. Price $25ti
No. II.
A splendid residence on Nsoilis :Ile rairetal, Ito:-
city. not far Maili„ a It It s K.sst 1,01111., all
of e loch are in ekeelleho. co...lithos. les
thin there arc a ncrt ant. r•aan, kitchen, atal•lc,
coal house. and in fact all twee...ary out I.: ol.. -
mg.. A cellar and ce-tert. and unite a
tillmirer of frill( tree. in I.e.:lug. Any person
anting a 'MA Moine sie.U1.1 see this one. ri • .
and terms reaemsble.
No.
Parra, of 134 a. res of !awl near tiarortts,
Chrlidiaol K y s 1:,/ •feared
balance In thw rhe ram et I..
1`. tulle. of the iletwa a the 1 A. T.
road which will penetrate the soutiw :as psi
the romoty. silil 1. al-, 118.81ed V Whin 5. tulle .
churches and a solont-bonse. 'now« le a 10..4
dawning with A good rooms. a nee steel.. that wilt
shelter bead of smelt. sum rit other nereaaary
outhinedlisgs ou the place. al,. a hare that sin
home. 3. acres of U114Seen. 44 &Mrs of the triad are
In clover. Terms anal erne reasonable.
No. 1S
A good how.. and kit for sale In the city .4 it ,n.-
1[1114%111r with three good rooms, kitcheii. setvants
room, cistern, stable, .te., with It acre of lam]. situ-
ated on Brown street, It is an excellent hum.
and • good bargain Is in more for some
No. lic
A farm for sale of 38 •eres. eituated near the
subtitle of t.arretteburg. tine %Ill,
good, roomy reaulence and all neveoutary mit
buildings. The us of excellent totality.
Also store hootme and tobacco factory oi
rettsburg.
Noo.
A good business house ou Known one Street.
within I-I:spier...of Maln, for oor mut. Ttio-
bourne has a large store room a it li a rot:We of
rooms.eser for offices tor be. I roouhkaboee.
NO. SI.
House am1 PA. sale in the city of litipkiins-
• sittl 11. the swat:1.n' portion therelif.
containing h, of ae a. re. Mee fraMe dwel/1/44,
SRI. 1 good room. and balk othelien. liereant
ne•on all Llert......ary outbunding. A good caw
tern wan plenty °rood water In It. tiler, IOW
Nu. =.
If ow.. Mot 1...tfior +ale loo city ot liopkIi....ne.
front of Dr J. times roaldrilee. rookie. story





44 al •rert.bai or • •
In tine tInitor. 'I kere is ••
with I large woi
WA% aut's rooin. good staitm. harm L't
Ils 10.0W 44 ....1 Titc, •. 5. 1,a1.1
ly. II ere is • good Imarign 1, nailirv' Otte Prit'd,
and tenor reasenshie.
No. 2.S.
good slid .1...,rshie ...I:IA{.4 at
Keots is. slot to :tie°, 54 teat isois
an.: L. R. It. The minding is a frame
fret, ,ti, two brissl faniily ....tn. .
Too., % sr an acre to the lot avel ii,.•
ad nil ris1,1) adt•itted for the dr) •,r Kr.,4 ..ry ,
bURIlleeka. APO,: l.4 Is,* Mr price, len.. •1;••.
No. 27.
10/1Iat 311.1 ha fors:de t1.4.1711y 111••iiiiine-
s 114..1,0 -11V141)111 Avenue: there '.14 st ereone
attasinst. House toe ter less: rads, -tams,
wits 4 stalk 'tad loft. a speel cistern. 44,431 11•41044
*oil all neeca.ary 1.1.1t 11.011.1.0. There is ah.,
pest plank fence armlet the preiniSee. Price
and term.. neasonable.
2"•
hod 1.-I .1,•-up ti•nue. it. ei y of
iteessiesair. T.., ,iwsibiet has toe good '
room*. coal II..IIAC all'I ;Vaal al1.1 II...• •••aty I
Oat and /LIAO a plank fence I
around saute. There .s acre of 0,141.1 Mt-
l'1-1••e and tern.. rea,...nahle.
No. re
Farm of In acres for tale. In the lielgiolonr-
Inset oof 11.1.eliee's store. count
Ky., on Cerulean Spring. gen. og
lane are cleamol in good state of colts' a-
lion. balance In ninher, under fence. ,
There lea dwelling house a ith Ia.. rosotoos and I
hall; crib. stable. Amok,. house,. excellent ,
eastern, plenty of fruit troo.. a good %inerard I
with choice grapes; COO reniefit t.. eclumla.
churches awl Ie.:et-0M's.. and in oeightew-
hotel Term.. and pnce r
Nu. 3ti.
Farm fof sale, situated in th:. colture.
I mile. of t:rofton. containing alsiet iSe a- 1,
A greater isortion 1.1 nu. land is dearth! and :0
an excellent otate cultivation. the lininty•e ,
10110e timber. There is on the place a
dwelling With a g....1 and comfortable r001I1A,
barna, 6111111e ritl I rill other nem...sum- oiii -
homier; Tho•re also on the premise. a i ,:li •
and serene,* orchard. leering ate late.t
twat tat-wile.. of a...aches. Illaieltara, Ia4.1114
Chureheri, schools and pet oilier are In Wig /TB LA •1.
reach of the place. Price awl term. miasma.'
No. si. • •
ate Palos of the city ilopkanotille.
null arid the rmilroad. 1 here
Honer •nd lot for sale ;IMO vtlisi.te the e..-• air ref,sin
"(ground Attar tie•I, yoribal IVZIIIIV 144 .
VSIAll on the peeing..., l'roperty r.dit. los ,
per Molith. -Price and terlif" reasoneble. rone In lite ere 1,4 atyis a.....ote • . 11
No. se. 1 /ears nod 1.1f. Jorwa. All
Farm former situated &eon mileonortheasi P0114, amid Uarbers.
of the city .if llopki molly, on the in..1•11.. t .rk 1 ton't f..riret the place.of Little rivrr. eaintaining acre.. 75 aeree !
! t .• .t ts,of Ode land is cleared, 1...lance iti exlrit.d•i
astray tine timber. Thia land is in e•ec -
condition for culla vat ;On, es ery bed of it In
fruitiest.. to the growth of a heat, tolosce...
and graesees There Is plenty of drooking
stork waterloo the place. There •three
never-faolong springs and etre:out. There
also a -.Mall orchard of %elect fruit alma,
hearing, strawberries. raspberries. Ar. Ts •
ta a go..1 double log house. cabin, kit,
a...1.1MM% barn...lie., 411a the pretui-es.
and price reas,,,,able.
No. at.
p, averts- for sin:. • dintstmg of .4 &CAI. for sr's, •
tons between the MadivionvIlle rowd rind the I ,
S‘. Railroad at hells 's  , Churl:an coeliti
Kr. There I. a iwat ariii rt.-nimble cottage hood
555.. watch ..„..01 b. emote el arIVVVIrall 11101 t1444
114 MI 0164 141We, 44 all A timid rm•now, a Iroo‘ rataarr I LAW, and roomy *tame and acutamili4106
don for horses speelsa attention • to furelabtel. an ell.tIlesit 1104....1•11 de. PAILAA IOW and 01-1-11,11 I Tax 8,04,0 1101•4•11 aod roma-tea to ai. ..ry oyatroovery reasonable. .-Is on me eosin...lion los s •
Farm for sale coulaining 240 aeres a fond
situated in Ow southern port  of tire ...minty
the New-stead neighle.rhorat, with double los
Louse sat:h h resoins, kitchen. cultin.,
barn. cletern,.pring. Too. Jaunt extend. .1.0a
! Little aver. aie•re is also n good 1..u.1 on thr
e. Also ta Ite It 81%44) a 4 fruit trees nets
' In leering., Aleut ase 11,135% II* land age
rietirt• I :131,.... fthe yinocr. I.onot o•
✓i. II anti ell 1:81.14.1 t.• the grew 11. tobaec-.
isent. Price and term.
N0.15i.
• Furi:a for sale of 2:iro 41•1.1 1`.
mouth lorlidian errlaial, la the Neweteml
neiglinoriossi. • ith (•;it Oa of 5 gesel room.,
cabins, emote Infose„ elecaent
ii I WV` r..hlth.1411011* There art
aim. 2 III, G.!. ponds ..a. die premise.% a good.
never.failing o loch itfrords ti natural
: dairy limos% e. .5 !retire cistern A limit SIX
riere• co' 1.111,1://ral : cell! Ato,o halaroce it
fine tAito..r. Is.. ishil is peel' harly ailtipted: of ll t l wheat and e..rin. A. •
11.14,-.1.: can IA lis•! Ill It', purciia,.• ;tilt trset
, Price .:tol terms renaMmitle,
No al.5 ,
Lir .5.15- c.o.:a-ling of VA) sure. of 180.1
.41 804 • 1 ill I liri.t.nri c,,u11:5 „ .. note
a.,rthu...t 4.f Mid. istsv .11e. 4411 the HUM moll.
rmari. lit•tt. 4.4.1Insta al v1111,8' a,/ 111a
11 1i front nod bark porch. msel st ,ile-
• crib 4,811111,A 511111,11v. net 44 toi a.-
• .•....e. the place 1 her.. is abe. on appie tor Imrd, it gtscl 1421,1 h Irtslorio ot i.e% el
hoisins -hock :dor mi the pe.inimes Aloso:s
sr res Ilhe toehar. Thts Mud is fertile and
Well adopted to the grow tit .4 tlottileell. 4 4411.515,11, r lo% for, .51..
No. 51.
Farm foi .distil..1 IP lorisimon
...kohl '1 tilde. from Ilepkits., Ole. tad
!sea ad 1 .10..1, anuaerea of land
all ••1 lit. lt 1.1'5e:tied land. bere Is a goo.'
V1.14.111 11114 sr .i.s k ester us.
a I ...1114. bombing %Oh teeesill....4. the l•renio. s: silo, good barn ler
. 118.114•11 end apple or
4•11,4ro now in hearing, The neighborhood in
loch this land 10118.80,4 is a good larie, Stb5105
and churele..convement. got.41 Mill %%111111
Mlles nf the Wart. The productive qualit)
of the land Is eXceptiobahly g.ssi. Prier and
terms reasonalne
Farm ..f 1:`.1 acre.! satuated near Newstead
Lliristant, counts hr., with ti eoinfortahle stotits.
le 144g hario hod al. neeesonory
Ink ildiugs oh the place, 8081 /1 ,08.4 Wv11. steed,
1"Ofnl. and the land is cleared. 'rho. i.
Ithin 21 new- of the A A T. K. land oi
excellent quality.
N.. 53
P!.rm NO acre. situated nes- Nen/geed
(lots:lieu eounty. Ky., withon 12 nide. liou-
1.,i1Av awl 1,  miles of the I. A. a l' It It.
There are two gossol loogeabon- u the plarei also
hare...table, ar .13:. acre. cleared balance /11
Moe Luther lasol rich and produritge.
• NO 15.
"'arm for sale, con,aining acres. situ•ted
haw x14'111111 ligatihridge, bruit ian counts.
K aria ilie I. WI and II Ole road.
so'res cleared, balanee g1881 timlwr Them
io gossi oloodole log Ilarilve W411 four r.•.tio, and
bah. a large •layoult,i ea
• wprIlign and a line apple orchard on the
1,1 o-e. sisoi. :11,1 %4 III I.. ..n eas
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily re.4.1.- ,!*ul opera-
' t• r. eiteek t.tt
Thee:. in•eetmente frequent.. roTri Esc Le
22,00.'4.11 are or MOM oL $140 111Vea54,1.
.11r,-as for eirenlats,
W I I.. I A M F.. RIC ARDS,
tanker and Broker,
A 42 Broad vac, sew inek.
No. 17.
peorwriy for sale at Kelly's 0011thari, hrlstlan
county, h.% consistlug of 4 acres a grim.
building with us feet rooms. plumage a,
MOTs, gond endern. There •re111414, 4811: .
WW1 .144It• a iminher of fruit tree.. alread:
log. Price ion and terms re.....nahle.
No. Ia.
rop.rty MOP e4tIl•NtIng 441', a, .•f 4,0 -ed
shorted at Relic'. statue,. I'lirintinu co....ty, K
Therein a totiIiling I,. stories ithin
I I yards a &q.t.. here Is a good Nell 08 the
place. l'he property Is oil the L. N K. It.
No. U.
Property for sale at K hlaII011, Christian
rowdy Ky...... the I.. & N. fa . ten of ground
with box bow... two In feet MOMS.
Nu. 40
Property for at I.: elliv'S Station, Christian
county. hy no & it. 0. There are Ref. A
voI1114..• V% 'Ill al esaaillaii, ssa
ba• ,•E porch, Illftwarl, plasterer! sied Meets ,tapered,
['sod cistern, 4c. fine frult trees In goo.: bear-
ing.
No. 41.
Property at Kelly's Stanton, Chrlsolan enunty.





Write tor den rates and get 10 or more of your
troen.l. to visit this antereeling Cave. Seaeon
lieLet t 'all. free to summer is.ardere. The
,nsolest soolltiller resen kneel.. ThertlitilnelOr 5a
fegrees at •.• 4.1 I. of 1 he goes hand
allen.1404. 35', .115•41'“1 K,










.3 5. - I 11F.
,owEsT PRICES.




\ :1; I 1 I 1!,:to,
'sit A 1Nts






T. L. Smith. Prop'r.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
can tlle exact co,..
of a:1-• • ••)(),--•e(1 live of I
Amcrico.n i•
ti
Nlevessoirear Advert ..e.eig pisesa.,„
ala..2 good barna. blacksmith simp, gmel spring
10 Spruce St , New York.of sever Dalin/ water mid an *buttes's°. of
sleek water. Also eight VIre. ta or *are er send I Otos. toe 100-Page I...amp/slot
DEN 11.1 OLE T SO( IETIES.
ioratti.% 11 LI L0144.1111. No. se r. • •
S...
.at 4% 51 :art. I,
ler 14.'1818s 141.414411111
. Wade'. J.
It. M. rio.rlelgit. 1.
t . It. Ihetrieb, Het 'y.
iiryan tiot•per, 5. to,
l'. liaieniarrt, J. It.
W. B. Lauder, I.
Lodge meeta •t Maeonte Ilan. Sod Mors
rhoonsisonn Iths•k„ Eret 11181411 11. eack
month.
iiht:ENTA I. I it t N... 14 , 5.. A. M.




itcbett, K.; le., W m.
sterritt, S.; Coot.. J.
I . i..a mem., C. 14.:tointi
II. W. P :
oust., 'trials Ito:pier.
A. el..: I:temp.. K.
10.1riVisolli, Ir. X at 'V;
i tt.111. Yairleigh.
4.. ill, 1ri V ; Comp.
li. H. abernethy, el
kt.h.t V.;
Comp, 4.. Al Lander, Treaa.
" C. Itietnch, Seey.
•• W. ft. bowler, (suited.
mouRk: C(1111111 AN DEBT KO it, IC.1.
Sr. Kt. F. I.. Waller. K.
66 6' Hunter Wood, Generaliominio
• Ttionitte.ifortuntes, (44trt.
4.eorge Puoirlester. Prelate.
s. L. 5Alter, ben. 0
" It. W. o.tone, Jr. W.
alter/ult. lot',1 fir.
". •• K. W avr, Br.
'• " II. It .1 heruathy. Warder .
• •• .1. . Pritchett, treeeurer.
" c 12. H Ines rich,




Chas. II. Inetrich. Peat K get
Tboe.1....vig, Vier kegent.






1ia. P. V. mire!. Searsties.
el n t.uar.l.
Meets 2.1 and 4th Thunelay • 'Leach snovist
' OA YON I.OUNILILK4).ocKtkomm rim Kb les
lapstaw,Clasef1
.1. . than. V.1 .
V. W. I raid,. secretary
tic. Treasurer
T .1. Itla.t.,
E. W eat, Mne-tial.
I J le, Warden.
ni. IV. Long.
J 11,a Sub!,
Trri•t,r.. - .5 . . 11 ijokous. J T. Ile-tette sad
..: II. Slerr
Mcets IS. oolt 11'. 2.1 451, Monday
tsars month.
Itl"TI.I.N Li NO. 410. KNIGH1*
5 HON..11.
It M. 1i. 1,,t•toitoor.
Inton Orr. lee DI/ trtllr
✓ I,. smith, Aes't Ihetrotor.
I. Borneo. iteporter.
. T. 1 14•,1. F.Itriborter.
1. 5. 1.-..rre:o, Treasurer.
num. r ond, t• hapless..
M. Dennis. kledical Esaminer.
I. P. Payne. te ele.
1. A It .1. tine.... Insole Ohar.l.
• W. 16)1e, I 'onside Guard.
EV LIttiltEEN IAIDtiE. KO. 3.1, K. tor P.
.1 1.1.1:ant.% I' C.
.1.aiste.,C
1V 4 Si right. V .
5.. W, othillik Prelate
.1 W. Payne. K at It. It 8
It. P. West. M. of 1F.
I /1. Meachsra„ 111.44
kl. s FlIti. M at Arise.
It. It. Ellis, In hissed.
It, . Henry. oho. limiest.: W. I' Wrigat, T.
for I.. Young. K. t.r. Sabre* sad Jake
W. Pn% ne. Trustees W. A CI Fund.
laslgi. meets Ow 11 and alb Tannage* in ev-
ery month.
ENLKIIWMENT KANK,K. (sr r.
Meets every Monday 10 every wormith.
I.. K. I is. 114. Prowl.
II. F. P
It. St .% nolo.rsm. Ser'y and Tree,
NIGIITS or Tit It thit11,11iltN CIO rs.n.
sewer the 1st and ?A 'relays in ears. ...att.
It. W. Norw,..1. N. C.
Uses A . Rogers, K. E.
Porter "mith, F. K. K.
J. NN . I. smith. Treasu•cr.
Ernest F walks, If.
Tom Gaines, P.
V. W. Crabb, W.
J. C. ISay, so.
ANUMNT ointliKK l'N !TEO Woktklaigts
Time of meeting. 2.I and Ith Timetays.
W. II. Ler% M. W.
A. Moore. o. F.
folin Morayen,
hossouloaum,
A. S Caldwell, F.
W. 4*. Wright, K.
IL. F. We t, It.
tikti ' IA, I, I/ Is. P.
W. I•, Wright, 44,
Header's's. V. 4.4.
W. T. iteere. Sae,.
D. E. Iteanl. Trees.
Meet, e‘ery 'rein) swat.
MERL I EN( A 11PUICNT. NO.111. so. r
11 WV.8I4„, P.
11. I, Met %tiny. H. P.
r 8. .
w.
1). a. Beard. Treae.
Lodi, meets 1st esti et Thursday night._
ORDER OP THZ II ALL
Jame- 5 Voune..1. P. J.
William T 11.pote,
W. C. V4 right. Acel.
John Mos% ult. t &shier.
Andrew eeareent, Exasairow.,
Onagi.
Thomas J. Main, Prelate.
Loup .saoinan, Watchman.
Truiitees.
Y. M.0 A -anomie over ItuseelTs dey.igesila
More,. ..ri.er Slain and North. Rooms epee Ms





Meets 1st awl Ed Monday evesing Ito ear*
onoittli. 7 Lis o'el.0-11., at their lodge room, Main
it reet -1.w% Ourr II:aaier and Overshill.
1.4111•:ing. 51.-Neal, Proodent: Ned Tee-
ner. s.
Irttlo:Filio•M 1.41100E. Nov /5, B. F.
Sleets I st r4 I :-;rii !pow Ig postmen
os,rt E. W.t;laea, W. U; 1.. S.
pier. Sevrel,ry.
III:,.% 1/114/.1TEMPI.K. NO. Mk h. or F.
Moot- Id :ie.! 4lb Tocesisys in each month ha
Ia. r". lis 1 1 Moog 'ourt street.
•sse Xlitmen. l'; '.rrie 11. P;
asio secretary .
H..1.11INsk:11.1.1t 1.5t0...7E NO. leek Ai. V.42.
OF 0. F.
Meets Sr--! and Monday rights at Itomser
•14.1 lir. rd. owes . Main street. Charlet
Jesup N. G; Gray, T. bi; IL W. Glass.
P. Si; Wilhutti lark N. Ir.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1E07, U. K. 0,
OF F.
Meets 1st ;nd 3rd Wednesday nights' of
nonth. Sil Jobe/boa. N. CI; C tulle P. R.
4.41S. 11thl. Lon.,:r so. 15 V. • S.-traerta Ind
hi. Muni 111.earn moults at their /Astaire room at




Nev. • - to eurs every form of dieord, 7
\ • It
Is Warranted,
in overs• eese. when used in scserthaws
with direstions. It eiunts!at, 11 ll ll iti•
1411.1 llot wily neutralizes Miasmatic tad-oil.
hut etimulaies the [Aver to lolosiths twO hos




"Dr. J. C. dyer Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; hove been the sultject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and .safe as dyer's .1gue
Cure. Taken according to




I 1.1 O.1.1. BY
DR. J. C. ATER de CO., Leven. Ram
sold by all Dniwitts.




Without Change end with Speed Unriva lee
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
, s, Eysvisvii:• and Henders.
fn Ilie
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
.PACHEtt from above cities ti
Neshs tile s nd making direct eon
s,..-tions with f
rsa.1.1z-rtztrt -'7'aioce Cars
vs, stoats. Savannah, II a-uu, Jackie L‘ •
si po.iits in I bonds
Conne•lien• sr. mad. al Gethie. so.. :.4 4684.
this fen stl p.tilics
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
l'ulisise Palace tent
7MIGRANTS Seskine nee . r •• •line el thI• • • -
•sr••ve srer.al low rates
%,*.• t• of this complied les sat A.Asts•
as , or atm...O. P. ATMORE. 6 P. & T. A
11.01.1,0V111411 0.1 
v
46.•
e ••
